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The Portland Dally Press 
I* published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
Iba 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10(1 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tlie Maine Slate Press 
I< published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; >f paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates op Advertising.—One inch ofspace, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part o 1 the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for 
eicli subsequent insertion. 
Ad lress all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
./. 77. LAMSOK, 
PUOTOGBAPHEH, 
From Philadeldltia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY ! 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 162 Middle St, oor, Orosa St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
It. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jan29 PORTLAND, MR.dtf 
DAILY PBES3 PBINTINQ HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
lOO Exchange Street;, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dti' 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. SO Middle Street) 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Ace at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q, Scblotter- 
Leck & Co., 
303 Congre»*£M** Pwrllwml, Sle., 
jau 12-dtl One door above Browi., 
SHEBIDAH & GBIFFITH8, 
PLASTEKEHS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITCCUO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOVTil S7„ PORTLAND' MB. 
gy Prompl attention i aid to all kinclsot Jobbing 
u our line. apr22iltf 
Coin VJSn_ TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
rkETVTISXS, 
/KKSSttti, Are inserting for partial sets, bcauti- (mBBk ful carved teeth wbicb are superior in ^XJTTTTmany respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For further information call at 
We. If Clapp** Block* Cengre** Street* 
^**23itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all (heir diseases ti cated in a scienti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
BRER NAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. S3 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 36* Congress Street.) 
MANCFACTDREBS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
jyA 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25-’6*T,TABtt 
IFTLLIAM IT. BOWDLEATt, 
DEALER IN 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX, 
Mo. 102 State street, 
jyl8eod2mo BOITOH. MASS. 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSatf mrl5tcsep15* 
New Method ot Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler row on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot 
suds and steam, by the action ot the fire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and forced through the fob ic with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectlv. It 
hast>een thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu- 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,with- 
out tubbing. For Flannels, It is invaluable, as tbe 
rubbing, rolling and presoiug process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. it is truly a lab< r and 
clothes saving invention. R. A. BIRD, 
jell I f Agent fr r the Assignees for Maine. 
Up goes my Hat for Prussia. 
(' REAT order from King William, or at least "I there ought to be one tor some ot my STEAM 
REFINED 'JRIPE; It is tte only thing ot the meat 
kind that dyspeptics can eat with any kind of com- 
fort. The doctors ail order it—in tact they eat it 
themselves; one of them to'd roe be had eaten it 
fifteen times the past month; surely he knows what 
is good from experience. Another doctor told a gen- 
tleman from Lewiston that my 1RLPE had done 
more good than any one thiug in keeping the people of Portland in good health. I go for ^thc medical 
profession and never mind King WillUm. 
nnr ir%v a n 
Portland, Ang. 8. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name ot Locke, Meserve & Co., is ibis day dis- 
solved by mutual conseut, Mr.'O. H. Meserve re- 
tiring. 
The remaining rartners having associated with 
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, aimer the firm name 
of 
LOCKE, TWITCHELL A CO , 
will continue the general 
I)r> Goods .Jobbing and Commis- 
sion Business, 
At No- 54 and 56 Nitidis Street, 
where the hooks ot the late firm may be found. 
Office in Boitan ll» O. Tonshiie Siren. 
Agents tor the 
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents. 
Cloakings and Cassimeres. 
PUTSFIEcD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Re- 
pellents and Cssimeres- 
FALMOUTrl AND S TORM KING, Reptllenls. 
SEBAGO MILLS, Rrpellents. 
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO. 
Portland, July 14,1870. jy18ddcwlm 
Victoria Hotel. 
fPENDEHS will be receive 1 until 3 o’clock P M, A on Monday, the 15th instant, for all labor and 
material icquired to build all the exterior and inte- 
rior brick v alls, chimneys and ventilators, including the stone beltings Also all floors, roots, partitions, turnup and other parts of the work necessary to cover in and prepare th«s entire building lor lathing. lbe exterior to be completed on or betorc the first day of December next J 




SI. John, N. B„ Aug. 4tb, 1870. auSdBt 
JN O TICE 
ALL persons wno have realtives or trier.ils buried in the Cemetery adjoining the North Congre- 
gational Church, Cape Elizabeth. are respect lully requested to aid in clearing up their lots, either by 
work or contributing money; all contributions scut to 
MImANNIE II. WUODBCRV, 
Secretary of Kvt rgreen Society, 
at 80 1 2 Commercial Street, or Ferry Village, Cape 
Elizabeth will be gratefully received. Per Order. 
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870. aug2*2w 
1^ OR N A Ij E. 
A fine Schooner abjut 66 tons regis- 
ter, new measurement, built iu 1867, of 
c ak ami hackmatack, 72 feet long, 22 
^feet wide and 8 1-2 leet deep, ct fine 
model and well calculated for fishing or 
coamiug business. 
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measure- 
ment. Apply to 




T° workIn a Wholesale Drug Store. Apply to 
IvIS-lSi. 
J> W' PERKINS & CO., Jyi2-d3t gc Commercial st. 
Vessels Wanted. 
A A w&Bt several vessels to load ice nt 
jkjAj Gardiner lor New York. Quick dispatch 
jmjAX K'Ve”- ROSS A STURDIVANT, 
•■W* J79 Commercial street, 
aug lldtt 
Girls Wanted. 
TEN Gaiter Boot Siltcliers wanted at S. Newcomb A Co's Shoo Factory, No 11 South Street, Biddc 
ford. auiiI2dlw S. NEWCOMB A CO. 
Girl Wanted. 
ONE acquainted with book-binding. 
au«12d3t LORINO, SHORT .V HARMON. 
Wanted. 
A Drug and Prescription Clerk who has had four ye.irs experience wants a permanent situation ^Uru5?',oreina smal1 town- rolerences given. Address o W. SHELDON, 
augll_dl«» Waterville Maine. 
Wanted. 
A 5°MPF.TENT MAM to take charge of a «et ot 
a 
a ,Uort t,n>e. Enquire at this office. 
Aug lo-aiw 
REUfT WABfTEP,~ 
F^YJ.or,f*T,roon,s' w'thin ten m’nutes walk ol the 'H*M»r * fmall family. Rent not to ex- ceed $200. Address “B,” Press office. angiott 
Rent Wanted. 
IN the Western part of the ciry, lor a lamily ol two persons. Call on or address 
J.P. SMITH, nulOdlw100 Exchange gf. 
To Det. 
LOWER part of House No. 1 Qulnoy St. Eight rooms. aulldtf 
Partner Wanted, IN a nice genleel, money-making business. A lor- J. tune tor the right person. Enquire or address 
... 
NEW YORK GALLERY, 
_109 Middle st„ Portland. 
t\i ANTED.—A LADY in every Town In the *v Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical Work entitled “Wim.i nnd her Thirl-. v,«n 
“**€r»waw£e«*r A brok ot great value to to every 
woman In the Country. Address, H. A. Me KEN- NEY A CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
tun20dftw3m 
Wanted Agents 
EVERYWHERE to canvass for “The Life mi Charles Dickens,” by Mrs. P. A. Han.a- ford. A book for the Million. A splendid work tor 
Agents. Now Is your time to make money. ad- 
dr®* H. A. McKKNNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.f Port- 
land. Me.___augldeod w3w 
100 Experienced Agents Wanted 
Immediately. 
THEY canuot tail to make monev. See forvour- selves by addressing H. A. Mc'KENNEY A Co., 2 Elm Stieet, Portland. Me. ang3deod w2t 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent, byayonngmau ol experience. Can furnish 
the best ol reference as to character, capab lity, Ac. Willing towork Mieap. Address, box 2210, Port- land P. O._aug9«lw 
Wanted. 
LABORERS, Masons and Stone Cutters: also Men on repairs ot dam at Augnsla. 
Also 10,000 tons ol Ballast. 
T 
H- A- Be WITT, Agent, July 21dlm_Augusta, Me. 
wanted. 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FO* THE 
Knickerbocker Life Insurant 
OF NEW YORK. 
One ol the oldest, m »t reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the country. Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager ior Maine and hew Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent, jy15dtf No 76 Middle st., Portland. 
wanted. 
AN Agent In every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular subfcrlption works and engrav- ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO„ 
Jun20d&w1y2 Elm St., Portland. Maine. 
A good Tenement to Let. 
Apply to T. LUO AS. New York Store, 131 Middle St, Portland, jy21eod-lm 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as bouse keeper. References giv- 
«en and required. Address Post Office Bex No. 2. 
Jy13tt 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, three or lour veesels per month of tiom 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest waaBBwiatcs ot Ireight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, Or, BODWELL, WEBSTER <& CO., 
Ymalhaven. 
Porlland, April 2,1870. aptdtf 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly part oi the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 i»er 
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland Si. (e21tt 
^——————— 
It Is At v.sv’k ii 
Great Bargains in Real Estate 
1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats 
In tbe City ot Portland. 
EMBRACING many of the most beautifully lora ted house lots to be had in the city. Several 
store lots centrally located. Also over 800 feet 
frontage on tbe new marginal street; some ol it 
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and afloni- Ing the best and most convenient SirfcS tor wharves, manufactories and depot grounds of sny location to 
tie had in the city. A large portion ot the above 
property will he sold at the low price ot tour (4) cents 
per superficial toot and upwards. With the increas- 
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the 
new roads now in progress, and the prospective 
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a paler ami 
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot 
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gonld, (13 Noitb Street. J. G. Procter, 93 Exchange Street. 
Jun20cod*enw7w 
FOR JjALE ! 
The Elegant Residence tf Chun. f?. Bri e«l 
late af Portland, deceased. 
SITU ATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot the city. This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
t»orougbly finished with the best ot materials, fitted with all the modern conveniences, including gas, steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft «a<rr, hot and cold water iu evtry part of the house, bath- ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the flntet residences in this city.. It. desired, a part of 
the priCe can remain on mortgage. For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augCdtfsn 
Pop Sale or Lease. 
rPHE verv desirable house No. S. In Rrielr Rlnelr 
X I ark Place. Possession glveu 12lh insfc. 
August 6tb,lSI«. 3!» GEO. M. BARGING 
Fine Suburban Hesidence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern built residence situated on 
the eminence over-loooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
_,_tains 12 good sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance of 
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair, lhere is a large stable on the premises. The grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on 
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to 
be sold with the house 
This is one or the finest locations in the vicinity 
ot Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse 
cars, and affording a beautiful view of the city, har- bor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third ot the purchase money may rema n on mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire 
on the premises ot J. A. 1HOMPSON, Or, GEO. U. DAVIS & Co., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland. P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on the 
south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will 
be sold w ith the premises it desired. jy25dt t 
House and Land lor Sale. 
rPHE subscriber offers for sale, the brick house No 
1 49 Deering street. Also several desirable lots 
opposite CHARLES RAYSON. June C, 1870._jun6tl 
fob bale : 
CHEAP for Casa Lot ot Land, Store and House tbereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniibtvtllc). call attbe premise!: and inquire of nmrZdtfS B. CUMMINGS, 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of H. J. Libby. 
No. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
Brick House for Sale. 
MA 
fwo and one-lialt story brick dwelling- 
house in 1 be western part ot the city, on the 
line of the street cars, thoroughly finished, and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated w illi a furnace, and supplied with an abun- 
dance of hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part ot the prire may remain lor a form of }ears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKKIS, 
aplOdtt Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall, 
Fop Sale! 
IN Capo Elizabeth. Knightville, lot of land with Store and Uoosetki.*) on. Call at the premise and inquire 
ftPrl8c_ B. CUMMINGS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; the \ Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
SBWv^^^firui.*B5f,Tn2 watel^a ^arg8etbarn,^nnr^0<,^,?n<,^ ba®agood well ot h*. .I’.V? .gd.fel?'c0n,.l>!at-ll0u»e and out buildings: nasalsoa tziuable orchard of 150 vounz (roes In 
SSSt!r. A“°!ber valu*bl* ot PI. A."® *,n* ,0 ,he *»nn Is an excellent eravol 
the tow n “tinv°.Ue|.l^6 Vi£,,?ity* ai,<1 one ,rom which m buys largely. Situated ao near Portland 
upon the mam road from the eoumryJo tile city this farm otters inducement* such as mw others can otter 10 any one desiring * |„11U either lor profit “onjoyment. For particulars inquire cl 1 




S—lb bid* .f Peak’s ■•lead. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port land—wltbiu thirty toils of the ocean—with goo* opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and wate excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daih 
at 9, 10| A. M., 2. 3] p. m., tor the Islands. Junta -2ii 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum 
Imer 
Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast 
will be open tor transient and permanrn 
company, on the 16th iftst. First-Class ac 
romiuodaUons in every appointment. 
VAN VACKENBURGH & CO., 
— Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. jnn9tt 
OCEANJIOUSE. 
This popular summer resort will lx 
lOpened for trausient ami permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 28,1870. 
my27dtt 
dfe* Adams House 
Temple Street, Fort Lend, Me- 
JOHN »A«mtR, Ps .pricer 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All tbe appointments art new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains iorty rooms, conveniently ar- 
! ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to 




Nice lint »ie l'nlla, Maine. 
JV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
Thepresent proprietor having leased thte (fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform tbe pnblic he is now ready 
...— J for business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie*, considering the nice accom modal lone and mod- 
erate charges, we would eay without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel elands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jap. 7,1WS. dtl 
POUND! 
THE Prices we have looked tor so long liavo finally been found, and we are now selling at price* that cannot fail to suit all, in want ot goods iu 
our Hue, consisting of 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks, 
bonnet trunks, 
Trunk and Shawl Straps, 
Also a good assortment of all k nds ol goods in our line, constantly on hand, at 
DCTBAN & JOHNSON’S, 
N«. 171 middle nod HO F.der.l Streets. 
aul2 dlw 
\T A TiALT A I. 
nnuunHCf 
Insurance Company. 
Office, West Market Squire, 
BA'NGOR. 
Cash Capital, $100,000. 
INSURANCE AGAINST 
Loss or Damage by Fire & Lightning 
ON ACCEPTABLE TERN 
DIRECTORS: 
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,. ..Wholesale Hardware. 
CHARLES E. DOLE,.Capital!,t. 
JOHN E. GODFREY,.Judge of Probate. 
SAMUEL n. BLAKE, Pree’t Merck. Nat'l Bant 
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Merchant. 
NATHANIEL WILSON,.,. .Attorney at Law. 
HIRAM RUGGLES, Assestor U. S. Int. Revenue 
HERBERT FULLER, Sec’y. 
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Prea't. 
Portland Office, 74 Middle St. 
JAMES M. PALMER, Agtnt. august 10 eod&wlw 
DRUGSTORE. 
THE undersigned would el re notice that he has taken the Drug Store occupied by the late 
MU. JOHN T. WILDRAGE, 
Ccr. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sts., 




Tbo business will be conducted under the lirm 
name ot 
c. WAY Sc co. 
A .hare of public patronage solicited. 
ty“ P.escriptions careiully and accurately pre- 
pared. 
CHRISTOPHER WAV. 
Portlanl, Aug. 8, 1870. auRdlm* 
LUCIUS H. SEATTUCK 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ot India and Pure sis., J7 would lulorm bis friends and tormcr patrons that he would he pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomery's Diug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a full and well appointed stock ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, itc., rcoui- 
eiteto a first class store. 
R3r*Physicians’ prescriptions careiully and accu- 
rately compounded. ■ augReodtf 
RE M O V A L, ! 
ROLLINS A BOND, 
Have Removed to 
80 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly opposite the St. Julian. 
Returning thanks lor the liberal pat-onage Here- 
tofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a coutin- 
uance of the Bame at our new slore. 
HOLLINS A BOND, 
No. 89 Middle street. 
July IB, 1S70. tl 
HALE. 
THE subscribers being about to close out tbeii business on account of tbe ill health ol tbi 
senior partner, offer their siock tor sale, and st >re ti 
lei, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- 
ing to enguge in the Wholesale Grocery or Floui Business. 
J. F. RANDALL* CO., 
I'M Cnawrcial Ml. 
May 26-dtt 
Simmons Bros.’ 
Genuine Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send for Circular. 
GENERAL AGENT, 
«T. C. FABNHAM, 




J^OTICE is hereby given that the members ol th< 
Portland Plasterers’ Union. 
lj,a„V]n5-fPrmcJ themselves Into a Co-operative Soci- 
o., .1, i,now Prepared to take work in ibelr line Woik, Mastic, Plastering, Whiten, mg. and Coloring at reasonable prices. 
TVIwliAn .W,ne can “PP'y at PUS lEl.EhS HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A, M. anu b Jr M. daily. jyl8dtt 
WATCHES! 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
HOXBCRT. M ASM, 
lii.vi established an Agency lor the sale of their fini 
moult. at 
Lowell’s. 301 Congress si 
Every Watch warranted to give satisfaction or n< 
sale. Call and see before you decide and look a 
our references. jylG 2m 
tNiR AMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable A Ki everything. Agents wanted. Circuari and sample stocking free. Address Hinfley Knit 
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
• STATEMENT OF THE CONI)IIION 
I -OF THE- 
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Oisr TDF FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1870. 
CASH CAPITAL, ------- $500,0110,00 
• ASSETS. 
Real Estate, $720,000.00 
BANK STOCKS. 
300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven, $35,000.00 210 Shares National New Haven Bank, 28,350.00 150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain, 17,250.00 80,000.00 
STATE AND UNITED STATES BOMBS. 
77,500 United States 5 20, $87,187.50 30,776 Virginia State Bonds, 25,559.32 20.000 South Carolina State Bonds 17,800.00 
10.000 Alabama State Bonds, 7,700XX) 
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds, 13,200.00 151 440 82 50Shares New Haven Safe Deposit Company, 5 000 00 Cash on band and in City Bank of Montreal, 16274 ‘14 Cash in hands of Agents, itn’nnnnn 
Loans on Mortgages, 22'850*00 Loans on Stocks and Bonds, loiooc'so Call Loans, 2 2q 
Agency Supplies, estimated, o!o00 00 Interest and Kents accrued, I 15 792i32 
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments, Oi 545.13 Office Furniture, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated loloOO.OO 
?.a,. aFes on *''re an<l Inland Losses, estimated, 50.000.00 
BillsKeceivable, ($41,778.45) estimated, 35,00o!oo 
Total Assels, $1,324,208.71 
TT LIABILITIES. Unpaid Losses, S12-2 47110 
Other Liabilities, 18o|oob!o6 
Total Liabilities, $302,437 19 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS. 
I-. W. CLABEB, Secret nr?. Cl. X. BDSIIIIEU,, PmMcsb 
E. B. COW I.KX, An’i Stcnlarr, >4. K. VI Kit WIN, JB„ Tice Preaidrnt. 
*■ TAI.COTT, Gci’l Agent and Adjuster. 
PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. 
augeuiw 
— 
CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES ! 
At Reduced Prices. 
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY” 
"!.*?tten.tLon.?f ‘he Riding Public to the Met that we have in Store and con- .“facl?'ring all the dllterent kinds ot Vehicles need in this Country, ofihe newest designs and construe ion, and for durability, elegance o, finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every 
to suit a*l Mutomers™1 * ’* equal *°th0Se built ‘P™'®11?10 order,and wl11 be tol«l at prices that cannot fail 
W" We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ use. 
"If !ow Priced work ol difierent Manufacturers conslantly on hand and tor sale at a slight advance over the wholesale price. 1 my‘X I’T&SSmo 
atlaStTcT 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 18-12.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
IQMires Apailtst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
ANNirs??v”,y I* PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interest uiiliI redeemed' Pr,!a)ams terminated during ihe year; for which Certificates arc Issued, hearing 
*“ ■Bunnary 1870, the Anris Accumulated frwin its Rnsincss were si fellow., Tin 
Loans*fwn-ureifby lto,V80a„deoThIr^e8tOCk,:<f',y'Bauk a,,.'!.0tber S,<>CkB.*J ?ff ?$S 00 
C^h ,inmB?nke.S,an‘! B,U8 K'-Ceivable>Ktal Ketate, Bond’ and Mortgages and oilier purities’. 3,0111,031 
Total amount ot Assets...$14,469,308 
7 n ■ JOHN D. JONES, President. J. I Hewlett,dd Vlce-Presl. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H.Chatman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. JUNfciKH, Vorrtaponrlent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
arco 3 ,1870._ e dllmSwfiw 
A PUBIkTBENEFACTOR! 
W H 0 IS HE? 
The Man who has done the most to 





PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW FORK STORE, 
NO. 133 HUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, 
Proposes to give the public one more of tnose golden opportunities to purchase their Dry Goods at the following low prices: 
5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality. 8 els 
25 “ English Prints, best imported/ 12 1-2 
20 “ American Prints, fo 
10 French Prints, very wide, worth 37,!onli- 16 
5 “ Delaines, 12 i_2 7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 
5 Norwich Poplins, 16 
2 “ Gray Annure Poplins, 37 
4 “ Sautaire, 66 
750 Pieces Alpacca, 25 400 “ « 
150 “ “ 50 
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at 1.25 
150 pieces Best French Thibets, ’75 A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
1000 Square Shawls, $3.06 each 
OUU OKA 
801' 4$ 
350 Square Paisley Shawls at 8 00 
“ “ “ 
laoo 
175' “ “ “ 15 00 
136 “ 1855 
109 “ « 20;oo 
150,Long Paisley Shawls, 12.00 
139 “ 20.00 
79 “ “ 42.00 
88 “ “ “ 65.00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
X^or Men’s and Boy’s Wear, 
1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article. 
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to thi best make. 
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d. 
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each. 
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each. 
350 “ “ « extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents. 
Also an immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper 
and Domestic Goods, 
All of which must be Closed Out. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
y2l lm 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N». 927 Congress St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machine?. 
W. S.DYER, HW Middle St .ever H. H. Hay’s. All kinds ot Machines I'or sale and to let. liepav ing. 
^*;®.'WALDEN, si Middle Street, over IxHk, Meserve & Co. {Improved Howe.) 
Baker?. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
-----_____ 
Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationer?. 
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SI1ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blenchery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WPmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWTS ft LBWTS, No. 75 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W, S TOC EWELL A CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danforth 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. BYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No, 79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
r.wrtn A. WJN rmJMKKY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
kATIf AM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con mercia) St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange'& Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
®i .'■'DRD, Jr., 93 Federal St. Repairing of all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
f. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n*ar Wilmot St., awl cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SFIERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
* 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG, 187 Cnmm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watcheft. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Sireet. Agent ior Irbward Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags, 
DUKAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 F.d’1 sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.0N, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square, 
Paper HangingsA Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co.. No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dee- 
^Uption of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xebange Street. 
QBO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301| Congress street. 
stiver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congrese. 
Jtt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
^ TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48India Jt 162 st 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts. 
SCHOOL VACATION. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
IVERSONS who have been speaking with the un- j I. dersigned in regard to regulating their chil- 
dren s teeth, and were waiting until vacation, will 
please have them call at once, so that as much as 
possible may be accomplished before the next term. 
Recognizing as I do the importance of more at- 
tention to the development and presrvatton ol the 
children s teeth, 1 have decided that in connection 
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give 
special attention to the clii'dren. 
It Is impossible tor the children to have handsome 
and healthy, permanent teeth, where thete first «*t 
is allowed to decay; that being the case* it becomes 
important that parents should use every possible 
means tor ihe preservation ot the first teeth, thereby keeping them m their places, until the permanent 
on>»s demand their removal. 
Having practiced my profession in Portland for 
the pas*. sixteen months, and received the patronage 
of some ol the first physicians aud families, to whom I have the honor of reterinz, I wish to pub- lish a tew ot the many letters I have from gen- 
tlemen occupying high professional positions, 
and It is very gratifying to be recommended by so worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge 
Jackson, or the great physHriaa an I surgeon ot British North America, Hon. D. McNeil Parker, 
M. D. Office at my residence 74 Free Street, Port- 
land, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s. 
O. P MCALASTER, D. D. S. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
AT HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 
15th September, 1£6S. 
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known 
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor several years as a Dentist 
in Halifax, and that he has always occupied a high 
position both as a Dentist and good citizen. y 
M. M JACKSON, 
U. S. Consul. 
Halifax, March 16th, 1870. 
1 hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, former- 
ly ot this c-ty. but now of Portland, Maine, some 
years since very successfully treated a member ot 
my laroily whose tee h were irregularly placed in 
♦be jaw; the result has been permanently satisfac- 
tory. 
I may add that Dr McAlaster practiced general dentistry in Halifax tor some y<?ars very success ul- 
... 
D. M.W.PARKfclt, M. D. aug4tl 
Good Second-Hand Carriages 
FOR SALE 
VERY ROW. 
ONB C. P. Kimball Coupe. One Rockaway nearly new. 
One Martin & Pennell Wag <n, neatly new. 
One J. M. Kimball Pony Phaeton. 
One Downing & Abbott Open Bug* y. 
One G. P. Kimball Top Buggy. 
One Jump Seat, but little used. 
One Sunshade. 
C. P. KINBILL Ac LARKIN. 
aug 10 dlw 
Great Reduction 
In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower 
than ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants for 75and50cts. 
Vest for 37 
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair 
prices. 64 Federal Street, 




Monday Morning, August 15 1870. 
The Work of Parliament. 
We often hear a great deal of complaint 
about (he slowness of Congress to pass pub- 
lic measures. But if we look at British Par- 
liament there seems to he a stale of things 
very similar. It takes a great while there as 
well as here to get an important measure 
through both houses, and this too notwith- 
standing the fact that there is a responsible 
leadership in Parliament which we do not 
have in Congress. The two great measures 
passed at this sessiou of Parliament are the 
Irish Land Bill aDd the Education Bill. The 
former was noticed some time ago. The lat- 
ter which was finished only towaid the close 
of the session gives England at last a nation- 
al system of public schools. 
ifj.Vny sect, association or individual may es- 
tablish a public school, and, or complying 
with certain provisions as to school pence, the 
hours of religious instruction, and the requis- 
ites of government inspection, they can claim 
from the State one half of their annual ex- 
penditure, The quality and availability of 
their secular instruction being satisfactory, 
they are left to llieir own discretion as to re- 
ligtous teaching. The religious instruction it 
there is any, mu3t be communicated at cer- 
tain hours defined by the government, 
parents can if they choose secure the absence 
of their Children during those hours.— 
In localities where no such denominational 
schools exist, or where I hey do not provide 
accommodations which are deemed by I he 
central authority adequate to t! e wants of the 
population, the rate payers aie to he sum- 
moned to elect a school toard to supply the 
deficiency by provididiug new schools to be 
controlled by them. The principle of minori- 
ty representation by cumulative voting is in- 
troduced in the election of the board. Every 
elector has a right to vote for such number of 
members as are required to constitute the 
board or to fill up vacancies in it, hut he may 
concentrate all his votes upon one man or 
otherwise distribute them as he sees fit. This 
secures to all parties a voice in the school 
board. Iu these schools which will be sup- 
ported half by local taxation and half by 
State funds, no religious creed or lornmla can 
be taught, and the reading of the Bible “with- 
out note or comment” is the only strictly re- 
igious exercise provided for. Those parents 
who do not wish their children to hear or 
read the Bible can secure their absence dur- 
ing the exercise. 
Theoretically this method of introducing 
religious instruction is entirely unobjectiona- 
ble, as the reception or rejection of it is en- 
tirely voluntary. We believe there is not the 
same recognition of religious liberty amoDg 
us. In this respect we are behind England. 
Whether with our ideas of equality it 
would prove satisfactory to allow parents to 
secure the absence of their children during 
the time spent in the reading of the Bible in 
the morning, may be somewhat questionable. 
But if the reading of the Bible is to be main- 
tained as at present in our schools, a regard 
for religious liberty requires some such regu- 
lation here. This may come as near as any- 
thing can, to suiting all parties. 
T he New DliulMry of I'fnucr. 
We give below brief sketch) s ol the most 
prominent members of the new Ministry of 
France formed by Count de Palikao. The 
members not sketched are as lollows:—M. 
Gramlparret is the Minister of Justice. Pro- 
curer General qf the Empire and a prominent 
lawyer of Frame, whose prosecution of Prince 
Pierre Bonaparte for the murder of Victor 
Noir and recent reports on the regicide con- 
spiracy are well known. "M. Clement Duver- 
nois. Minister of Commerce, to whose motion 
on Tuesday was due the downfall of the Oli- 
ver Miuistry, is a journalist of distinction, ed- 
itor of Le Feuple Francais, member of the 
corps Legislalitf. It will be noticed that the 
entire ministry Is taken from the Right, ev- 
ery member being a parlizan Bonaparlist. 
GENERAL OUSIN DE MONTAUBAN, CCOCNT 
de Palikao. 
This distinguished soldier, who has been 
called to the head of the French Ministry, is 
one of the firmest adherents ot Napoleon. 
Born on the 24th of June, 1700, he received a 
military education and was commissioned a 
lieutenant in the army. He was sent to Al- 
geria, where, like nearly all other French offi- 
cers of eminence,-he distinguished himself iu 
battles with the Arab tribes. In 1830 be was 
promoted to the rank of major,in 1843 became 
a lieutenant colonel, and in 1845 was made a 
colonel and placed at the head of the Second 
Chasseurs- Alter the revolution of 1848 Col- 
onel Montauban became a partizan ot Louis 
Napoleon, who, in September, 1851, promoted 
him to the rank of brigadier general. He was 
at this time in Algeria, and remained there 
for some yean alter, increasing his reputation 
by the skill with which he conducted the war 
against the Kaybles. In 1855 he was made 
major general, and soon after returned to 
France, where he was placed iu command of 
a military division. He did not participate 
either actively nor conspicuously iu the Cri- 
mean or Italian wars. In 1800, however, he 
was sent to China iu command ot the French 
expeditionary corps, and at the head of the 
combined French and British forces made one 
of the most remarkable campaigns recorded in 
modern warfare. His army did not ex teed 
8,000 race, and yet, with this force be advan- 
ced boldly upon Pekin,routed au immense ar- 
my of Chinese at Palikao, alter capturing the 
fortifications at the mouth of the Peiho, and 
entering the capital on the 12th of October. 
This almost wonderful feat Drought the Chi- 
nese to terms. They concluded a treaty with 
the allies, aud soon alter General Montauban 
and his army withdrew. The general return- 
ed to France in 1801, after making a tour 
through Japan. He was received with mark- 
ed favor by the Emperor, who bad .already 
named him Grand Cross oftheLeigon of Hon- 
or and adopted bim a senator oi France. In 
Janaary, 1802 he was further honored by hav- 
ing the title ol Count r’e Palikao conlerred 
upon him, and about the same time Napoleon 
proposed to the Covrps Legislatin' the proprie- 
ty of grantinghim a pension. General Mon- 
tauban opposed the project, but the Emperor 
insisted upon it, and the Corps accordingly 
passed a law granting the pension. In 1805 
he was appointed to command the F>«hth 
Military Division of the empire. »uh bead- 
quarteis at Lyons. As soon as the present 
war was declared he w;*» ordered to Palis, 
and it was reported tk>»t lie would bead the 
expeditionary cojfs to the Baltic. His ap- 
pointment in r-ace of M. Ollivier is an indi- 
cation ihat-?,aPO.'eon does not iutend to sur- 
round hkostlf with other than pai-tizans ot 
the Bonaparte dynasty. 
PRjNCE HENRI DE LA TOUR D* AUVERGNE, 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 
'l'l, XI |» ,lA,n.n.|n.| IV. .... ...._e *1. 
must ancient anil distinguished lamiliss of 
France, dated back from Alfred, created 
Count of Auvergne by Charles the Simple, 
King ol France, during the latter part ol the 
ninth century. Many of the members were 
famous as statesmen or soldiers, and the entire 
line has held a prominent position in France 
lor nearly 1,000 j ears. The genealogical his- 
tory of this family is a most interesting one. 
The subject ot this sketch, Prince Henri 
Godfrey Bernard Alphonse, is the chief of the 
branch of Lauraquais, into which the house 
has merged, and is now known by the title ol 
Prince de la Tour Avergne-Lauraguais. He 
was born at Paris on the 23d of October, 
1823, his father being Prince Charles Melchior 
Pbillippe Bern aid. At the time ot the coup d'etate in 1852 he was a young man of twen- 
ty-nine years of age, and was distinguished for his abilities, diplomatic and |otherwisc.— 
By promptly giving in his adhesion to the 
empire he was received into the favor ol the 
Emperor Napoleon, and after the lapse of a 
lew years was named Senator of France, hold- 
ing that position with credit. In August, 
1851, he married to Emilio Celeste de Mon- 
tault des lies, by whom he had one child, a 
boy, bom in June, 1852. His wife died at 
Florence on the 8th ot March, 1857, and he 
had not married again. 
Before 1863 Prince de la Tour d’ Auvergne 
held no special diplomatic position under the 
empire, although he frequently took an active 
part in the political atlairs of France. On the 
13th of October of that yrar, however, he 
Was appointed Ambassador extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of 
St. James, and in the December lollowing ar- 
rived in London and presented Ins creden- 
tials. Since then he has held this distinguish- 
ee position with marked ability. In all the 
measures in which the French government 
has taken part since his appointment he has 
been an active agent. To the office of Min- I 
ister ot Foreign Affairs he brings ranch ex- 
perience, and will doubtless administer the 
duties ot his office with as much skill and tact 
as any of his predecessors. 
RIGAUI.T DE GENOUILLY, MINISTER OF MA- 
RINE. 
The newly-appointed Minister of Marine is 
an admiral ot the imperial navy. He was 
born at Rochefort on the 12th ot April, in 
the year 1807, and admitted to the naval 
school of France in 1825. He entered the 
navy in 1830, was captain of a frigate in 1S41, ! 
a member of the Admiralty in Paris in 1853, 
and Hear Admiral of the naval brigade op- 
erating against Sebastopol in 1854. In the 
year lstSl) he was despatched to command the fleet in the China seas and there co-operated 
with the British at the capture of Canton in 
1857. He was promoted Grand Officer of the 
Legion of Honor in 1855 and created Senator 
in 1800. In the month ot January, 1802, he 
took command of the squadron In the Medi- 
terranean, and was named Admiral January 
27,1804. He was Minister of Marine in 1807. 
The Admiral lias paid much attention to the 
development of trie iron-clad fleet and is a 
practical as well as a scientific officer. He is 
a writer as well as a navigator, and lias edited 
some two or three popular works in Paris. 
riERBK MAGNE, MINISTER OF FINANCE, 
was borne at Perigoux. December 3, in the 
year lsotj. He is a self-made man, being of 
what is termed an “obscure” family. In 1831 
be was admitted as an avocat, or attorney, 
and was patronized by Marshal Bugeaud. M. 
Fould noticed his peculiar ability, and soon 
afterwards took charge of bis political for- 
tunes. llei became a member both of the 
Constituent and Legislative Assemblies, In 
which bodies lie was recognized as a practical 
man, although not much of a debating speech- 
maker. He retired to private life in 1848, but 
was recalled to official position as Under Sec- 
retary ot State for Finance in 1840. April 
lft. 1851, lie was appointed Minister of Public 
Works, in which office lie was very successful 
during three or four years. He was an able 
advocate of railroad extension in France, 
and during the interim inspected all the main 
liftss already laid down in the empire and in 
other countrier of Europe, adopting and sug- 
gesting improvements. Fiom 1854 to 1800 he 
held the portlolio of Finance. In 1800 be 
was nominated Minister without a portfolio, 
retired from the Cabinet in 1803, and was 
named a Privy Councillor in April of the 
last named year. He is a Senator, and was 
commander of the Legion of Honor belore 
lie received the Grand Cross in 1854. M. 
Magne originated ami conducted most of Na- 
■poleoD’s great loans. During his absence 
Irom Paris at one jieriod th e Empress Eu- 
genie visited him and found biin feeding a 
flock of chickens. 
HENRI CHEVRAU, MINISTER OF THE INTE 
HIGH. 
M. Chevrau was born at Belleville on the 
28th ot April, 1823.' He first appeared in pub- 
lic life in 1843, when lie was debated for the 
Constituent Assembly, because of ineligibility. 
Subsequently he was an active partisan of 
Louis Napoleon for the Presidency, and after 
the election, still being less than the eligible 
age, lie was appointed I’relet Ardeehe. On 
the 2d ol December. 1851, be was one of the 
most zealous sup|iortcrs of the coup d'etat, 
and his devotion to the cause of Napoleon led 
to liis appo'mtmifht to the post of Secretary 
General of the Minister of the Interior. In 
the events which led to the re-establishment 
ol tlie empire lie bore a conspicuous part. On 
leaving the prefecture of Ardeehe he was 
elected a member of the gcneial council of 
that department. M. Chevrau was appointed 
Councillor of State in 1851, but in 1853 retired 
from the Miuislry because of disagreement 
with M. Persigny. He was afterwards made 
prefect of Nautes. About tire same time be 
was created Commander of the Legion of 
Honor. Since then lie has been in tbe Corps 
Legislalif one ot the warmest adherents of the 
Bonaparte dynasty. His present position of 
Minister of the Interior is one of the most im- 
portant, and the appointment ot M. Chevrau 
tn fill it. ia n alrnnni inHioatimi that fVtoro will 
be no backing down to tbe revolutionary ele- 
ments of Paris. 
BARON JEROME DAVID, MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS. 
This eminent statesman was born in Rome, 
June 30.1822. He was appointed a captain 
soon alter joining the army, and as soon as 
engaged in political life he was speedily elect- 
ed Mayor ot Langon, aud member of the Gen- 
eral Council lor the canton of St. Symphorien. 
He has occupied the position of member of 
the Corps Legislate for the Department of the 
Gironde since 1859. and has been a vice presi- 
dent of the Corps for several years. 
JOSEPH BRAME, MINISTER OF TUBLIC IN- 
STRUCTION. 
M. Joseph Brame, for a long time favorably 
known in French political circles, was born at 
Lille, January 9.1808, and was elected a mem- 
ber of tbe General Council lor the Council of 
of CzyooiDg. He was called to be a member 
of the Corps Legislatil of the Department du 
Nord in 1857, and proving an acceptable rep- 
resentative to his constituency was re-elected 
in 18153, and again in 18(58. He has since 
achieved a deserved reputation as the author 
of “L'Emigration des Indes.”—New York 
Herald. 
[From our regular Correspondent.) 
The Hell.d City. 
Quebec, August 10,1870. 
We shall never lorget the impressions of 
our first visit hero twelve years ago this 
month. So quaint, so olden and so rich in 
historical interest as well as delightful in pic- 
turesque beauty. Quebec presents to the 
traveller points of attractiveness that may 
well command prolonged attention. At the 
risk of repeating to Portland leaders what 
we have before written from this old walled 
city— the only one in this part of the world — 
we will jot a few facts that will be serviceable 
to the many who are now wisely improving 
the facilities furnished by the Grand Trunk 
raiload to excursionists. This, unique, old 
town was^ounded in 1008 by Champlain and 
in 1022 had but fifty souls population. In 
June 1759 the English under General Wolfe 
landed and on the 12th September following 
defeated the French on the Plains of Abra- 
ham. The rock is pointed out on which Gen. 
Wolfe expired, and we have seen near Lon- 
don at Greenwich Hospital the blood-stained 
garments in which that day he fell. 
The Castle of St Louis, begun in 1024, was 
burned in 1834, and by order of Lord Dur- 
ham the site was cleared, levelled, planked 
and enclosed by an iron railing, making a 
beautiful terrace for promenade. Cape Dia- 
mond, on which the citadel is built, is so call- 
ed from the brilliant crystals imbedded in Us 
granite foundations. The view from the top 
of the fortress 345 feet high is pronounced by 
Latrobe, an English traveller, the finest in 
America; the second, he says, is that from the 
Portland Observatory on Munjoy Hill. Tbe 
spot where Gen. Montgomery fell, is on the 
riverside slope leading to the citadel, and his 
grave is within the Ursuline convent of Que- 
bec. 
Around the Plains of Abraham are four 
martello towers 40 fegt high, half a mile in 
advance of the other fortifications. One can 
easily “do” the city in two days, so far as con- 
cerns the lead'^a points of interest, but a 
week is b»<ier. Let us just merely catalogue 
the objects seqp to day. 
We arrived 10.30 P. M. yesterday at Point 
Levi, the train being an hour late. Tbe ferry 
lands you just under the citadel and an om- 
nibus takes you without charge to the St. 
Louis, the principal hotel, accomodating 500 
guests, located near the Durham Terrace, 
overlooking the St. Lawrence. Here you are 
cared for in the best style for $3 00 a day, in 
the immediate vicinity of the Place des Armes, 
Court House, French Cathedral, Esplanade, 
and other objects of interest. 
Alter breakfast you need onlv to sten to the 
window of the reading room and call John— 
i>ot the mythic Jolm of Murray's story—but 
John Campbell, an intelligent driver, who, 
with a n-wse and caleche will take yon any- 
where ana everywhere. We started at 
nine o’clock tln» morning, drove out of the 
city through Present Gate, over St. Charles 
river, through Beauiu-t t0 Montmorenci 
to the falls; passing the ruin. 0f the big fli-e of 
last spring, the Lunatic asylum,over beauti- 
ful inacaJimize 1 roads, and in view w a score 
of entertaining objects and back through fit. 
Louis suburbs, to Bon Pasteur, where we 
visited the' nuns and the pictures, to the 
Heights of Abraham, City Jail, Time Ball, 
Drill shed, and saw the young volunteers, the 
Skating Rink, Itacquette court, citadel, and 
Esplanade. All this 10 mile ride may be had 
lor 2.50 and thirty cents toll. Alter a Dap 
and a royal dinner, wc visited the French 
Cathedral and Seminary Chapel, strolled 
through the book stores and then took a 
trip to the Isle of Orleans. This round trip 
of eight miles by steamer costs twenty-five 
cents and brings you to an island of great 
beauty and Irom which the view of Montmo- 
renci, Indian Point, the City and suburbs is 
very fine. Before tea a quiet promenade was 
enjoyed on Durham Terrace and the evening 
has been spent ou the esplanade, where tinder 
the light of a full moon, a thousand or mote 
have gathered to hear <he 09th Regiment 
band, forty-one performers, play several capi- 
tal pieces from Bellini, Offenbach, etc. If 
one brings greenbacks he gets 83 cents on th 
dollar tor them. The fractional currency or 
“shinplasters,” as they are here called, bnng 
often but half price. oasco. 
—“Man proposes, but God disposes,” said a 
pious aunt to her over-confident niece. 
“Let 
a man propose to me if be dare,” was the re- 
sponse, “and I will dispose of him according 
to my own views, as he suits me.” 
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Tbc l.iuiil to Ibe u of OWfr Hold" (j 
in|. 
It is often asked what rule should detei- 
mine how many times an official should be t 
re-elected to office. It was a difference of N 
opinion on tliis question that caused tlie bitter I 
controversy at our late District Convention £ 
and the mischief resulting (lorn the disagree- s 
incut is a warning that sounder ideas on the i 
subject need to be disseminated in the com- 
munity. It is difficult to find a rule at once 
just, expedient, and easy of application. A 
rule that will work very well in relation to 1 
some offices, may, when extended to otlieis 
produce veiy bad results. The system ol ro- 
tation in office at tixed periods, is one of very 
easy application, and in regard to offices not 
requiring any special capacity or training, may 
not produce any serious haun. Yet it is 
founded on a vicious principle, and when ap* 
plied to those offices requiring a higher order 
of talent, it is altogether too ciude to he lol- 
erated. The same thing istiueof any arbi- 
trary rule. In some ofthe Stales judicial ten- 
ure is limited to porsous within a certain age, 
and while this is less mischievous than the 
system of rotation in political offices, it is too 
blind in its operation. It deprived New Yolk 
of the services of Chancellor Kent, at the age 
of seventy, when his Judicial abilities so far 
from being impaired, had only attained full 
maturity. 
A tide is wanted which shall give scope for 
the exercise of intelligence and discrimination, 
and thus act with flexibility. It should result 
from combining into a whole all the consider- 
ations which heat upon the ease. Natural ca- 
pacity, acquired training, whether the incum- 
bent lias 1'eacVed the limit of liis uselulness 
on account of causes either physical or moral, 
whether auy oilier man can be found so 
greatly superior to -the incumbent in natural 
capacity as to justify the sacrifice of the expe- 
rience gained by the latter, and lastly an al- 
ternation in localities where it does not re- 
quire a sacrifice of more important considera- 
tions—all these aie elements to be weighed 
in the solution ol theprobiemn, and according 
to the accuracy with which they are com- 
pared and balanced, will be the soundness of 
the decision. This method is necessarily some- 
what complicated, but it is not above the in- 
telligence of the people. Besides intelligence) 
T g lance in watching not only office holders 
hut aspirants lor office, is essential. As well 
might the merchant expect to succeed with- 
out watching the markets, as the people to get 
riiIpra nrlllimit tnoninir mm e.nt fn. 
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merit whenever it appears. Popular govern- 
ment can never he a complete success it tbe 
people will allow themselves to be enslaved to 
blind and arbitrary tules. Let tbe mle be to 
patronize the highest persona I merit, and tru.-p 
only men whose ability and fidelity entitle 
them to confidence. If an official is not meri- 
torious,or not so meritorious as some other 
possible candidate, get lid of hiui as soon as 
possible. If be be the most deserving candi- 
date, keep bimin office till tbe constituency 
can do better. 
The Dt-lny. 
The delay of tbe Prussians in attacking the 
French lias been const111rd by some as an evi- 
dence that tbe former were seriously crippled 
by their late victories. Tbe delay very nat- 
urally seems long to these who have nothing 
to do but look on, but with the actual parli- 
cipants tbe time piobably seems short because 
filled up with pteparalions. Ordinary wars 
furnish no precedent for tbe rapidity which 
some of our newspaper critics seem to ex- 
pect. In the Italian campaign of 1S59, one 
of uninterrupted success for France—the 
Austiians crossed the Ticeno April 21, and 
alincst a month passed without active hostili- 
ties. Then came the battle of Monlicello 
May 20, and another delay of ten days. The 
inconsiderable battle of Palestio came May 
31 and June 1. Again three days after on 
June 4, came tbe great battle of Magenta. 
Then came another delay of twenty days, 
and on June 14tli, the last aid gieatest battle 
of the war was fought at jsolleilno. Those 
who have been expecting that the Prussians 
would make no pause, fail to consider that 
it takes time for an army to pick up alter a 
battle. So far is the .course of tbe Prussians 
from being exceptional or indicating a severe 
check that the contrary would be very unu- 
S'jal. 
t'oiillcnl IVoifN. 
The labor reform party of New York pro- 
poses to hold a slate convention at Syracuse, 
about the middle of September, lor (lie nom- 
ination of au independent ticket. 
A general election in tbe G’hcclaw Nation 
took place on Wednesday. Tbe result is un- 
known. There were tlitee candidates for 
Chief—Forbes Sellers, William Biyant, and 
Coleman Nelson. 
TTe Irish Republican Central Club of New 
York City, at their legular meeting last eve- 
ning, expiessed their preference lor Mr. 
Horace Greeley as tbe Republican candidate 
for Governor. 
S. B. Axlell, present Congressman from tbe 
1st District of California, is spoken of as a 
probable candidate for next Governor on the 
Deniociatlc ticket. 
A correspondent at Columbus, Ohio, writes 
to the New York Tribune. Aug. It), as follows: 
The Republicans of Ob'o never held a more 
harmonious Convention than that of to day. The general counties were represented by tlieir best men, all of whom seem to have but 
one object in view—the best interests of the 
country and the party. CJuile a contest was 
had over the nomination tor Supreme Judge, but it was exceedingly amicable, and the 
ticket throughout is regarded on all bands as 
a strong one. The platform is universally ac- 
ceptable to all, though some would have pre- ferred to have it more explicit in regard to the 
Tariff question. Gen. Brinkerbott', a promi- 
nent Free-Trader, is happy over the tree ship- 
ping plank, and claims it as a concession to 
the principles of which be is an advocate.— 
The Tariff men, however, think they have en- 
dorsed all that is necessary. The Executive 
Committee, in regard to which there seems to 
have been considerable feeling, is satisfactory. 
At a meeting ot the State Republican Cen- 
tral Committee of California, resolutions were 
adop'ed exii»A sive nl ilm wimtiii.n. 
Committee, and thewtff that the Republican 
pai iy of the country heartily «lmpathized with 
the German people, and that iinj,e j,resent 
war with Europe the cause of universal liberty 
was being advanced, and tbe downfall of the 
Napoleonic dynasty hastened; also favoring 
the total abolition of the Income tax, and a 
reduction ol all taxation to the lowest require- 
ments of the Government; affirm ingjlie res 
olutions of the State Convention of 1807; 
strongly opposing the importation of Coolies; 
and also requesting (lie State Department to 
investigate the conduct of our Consuls in 
’“"'is in allowing (ho law against 
'.ion to be violated, 
nth Journal says: “lion. \Val- 
a. -,u.vj, oiddoford, has been nomkmted 
as the democratic candidate tor Congress, in 
the 1st district, in Maine. Mr. Haines will 
doubtless command the full democratic vote 
of the district, and has t**'” selected with the 
hope that he will als* receive some aid from 
the disaffected republicans who have been 
threatening *■< oppose the re-election of Hon. 
John Lv11''1) the republican candidate. The 
ntprdfer who will give this aid and comfort to 
cite enemy, wc believe, will he too small to en- 
danger the success of Mr. Lynch. The repub- 
licans, it is now evident, cannot afford to throw 
away any district in which they have the ma- 
jority, by local divisions. Our friends over 
the river are aware ot this, and will be pre- 
pared to poll Iheir full vote for tbe whole re- 
publican ticket.” 
Tbe Macldas Republican and East port 
Sentinel declare this week for the re-election 
Of Mr. Mnrrill f/i IlinTT S 
Fernando Wood is an expensive Congress- 
man lor Uncle Sam to keep. His fruitless 
crusade against Genera! Howard cost the gov- 
ernment $100,000. The nation liad better 
dispense with such expensive fuel as Wood 
When it lias plenty of Cole in the Senate. 1 
The Worcester and Middlesex Temperance 1 
Union, at their meeting in Southboro’ Mass Thursday, by a vote ol t:; to 21,resolved “that 
we believe the lime lias fully come when 
another political party, to lie known as the 
temperance party, should he formed.” 
Andrew Johnson has been nominated by llie Democracy of the First Congressional 
district (East Tennessee) a candidate for Con- 
gress. 
Mr. Daniels. Chairman of the Virginia State 
Conservative Committee, is out ill a letter de- 
nying that his committee have uiged redis- 1 
tricting the Slate before the Congressional i 
election, and the (one of the papers in accord ■ 
with that committee, show that the project 
lias been abandoned. Mr. Daniels publishes 
.in apjxial to (lie colored voters from a Mary- ( 
land negro to support the native whites at the i 
polls. J t 
i—1 jwwm wr 'i hoi Mi*jwbtm 
Gcucrnl I'pvh. 
Deputy Commissioner Douglas lias issued a 
tier of instructions to revenue officers, in 
Iticlt lie states that tne law authorizes any 
licer of the Internal Revenue to arrest ped- 
al's or other persons violating the revenue 
'vs; also to seize the horses and wagons and 
reir contents, if any peddler shall refuse, 
'hen requested so to do, to exhibit his special 
xx receipt. The punishment Tor selling li- 
ars or tobacco, snuff, ete., without license, 
lamps, etc., is $1000,and five and six months 
mprisouinent. 
Metz and Nancy have both successfully 
vitbstood sieges in their time. In 1552 the 
ormer town was beleaguered by the armies 
>! tlie Emperor Charles Y.; but the garrison 
inder tlie Duke of Duise managed to hold 
die place against them, and the siege was 
?veutua!ly raised. Nancy was atlacked by 
Charles tlie Bold in 1470, but with id success. 
The beoieger, indeed, was overthrown in con- 
sequenie of his attempt, by the Duke of 
Lorraine, who sailed forth and defeated him, 
Jan. 5, 1477. They hid no needle-guns in 
those days, to be sure, nor milrailleurs; but 
the towns are capable of stout defense even 
against modern artillery, and be would be a 
bald leader who marched on Paris, leaving 
Metz and Strasbourg uncaptured in his rear. 
Education in Bbazil.—The minister of 
this empire in his annual report to the Legis- 
lature, does not give a very flattering picture 
of tlie educational advantages of Brazil. Thus 
he says that in the United States 7,000,000 of 
scholars receive instruction, and $90,000,000 is 
annually expended on the founding and sup- 
port of public schools, directed by 350,000 
teachers under the watch and oversight ol 
500,000 functionaries elected by tlie peoplei 
who directly attend to tlie teaching. But in 
Brazil there is only one public school to every 
2,019 inhabitants, while in the United States 
there is a school to every 185 inhabitants. In 
the empire there ate only 3,002 schools foi 
primary and secondary education, attended bj 
120.846 cliilIren, outof a population ot niut 
or len millions, and the expenditure thereor 
is estimated at $1,565,500. 
G EXE it At, Walker, the Superintendent ol 
the Census, estimates the total population ol 
the cauntry at 40,300,000. The large cities 
will fall 20 per cent, below the estimates they 
made themselves. Cincinnati, where they 
claimed over 3110,000 has barely 200,000. It is 
so in all the Western cities, and to a large] 
figure in the Eastern cities. He says that th< 
number of houses unoccupied in the large eit 
ies is almost fabulous, and is a proof of ;'n 
fact that many persons are leaving the large 
cities and going West and South. 
Tbc Chamberlain Movement 
The demonstration made last week by th 
friends of Gov. Chamberlain is deserving c 
some notice, though it was best, perhaps, tha 
the Puess should neither oppose nor favor ii 
In point of numbers or influence its impor 
tance was not great, hut the principles (cr wan 
of principles) that underlie it, and the “ne\ 
plan” on which it is to he conducted, render i 
more important than many, even of those wb 
are involved in it, aie aware. The call for th 
meeting was signed by quite a largo numbei 
as a document circulated as that was would b 
likely to be. But I am informed that the meet 
ing was small in numbers,—the liighesi esti 
mate I have heard being 800, ot whom severa 
hundred were Democrats. And some of lhi 
warmest supporters of the movement admi 
that it was a failure. After all the efforts tha 
were made, liy advertising the attractions o 
eloquence and music, such a meeting is surely 
no augury of success. 
But its importance is <o be measured, it 
part, by its purpose, and by what would be tbi 
result of its success. That may he importan 
which it is important to defeat, and which, fo 
a good reason, fails. 
It wa3 once a walcliword with us that wi 
were organized “for principles, not for men.' 
But this movement is for men, not for princi 
plea. It is an attempt to organize a party ti 
clitsively fur the purpose of electing one mai 
to an office. It is not claimed to be lor any 
principles, nor for any other purpose, for tb 
good ol tiie nation or the State, hut solely to 
one man. 
And it is none tlqj’less objectionable that it is 
os the Advertiser calls it, “a party within s 
party.” Its purpose is still limited to the elec 
tion of one man. Arid such a party, “organ 
ized” within a party, with its own separati 
machinery and tactics, is necessarily revolu 
tionary. It needs no prophet to foretell that i 
is “within” tlie parly to control it, aDd it i 
lails its tendency is likely lo he without th< 
party. It used to he thought that it was somt 
indication of a man's integrity and capacity 
that the people had elected him to a place o 
trust and linntfr. But the editor of the Adver 
User evidently thinks otherwise; and he ha* 
been laboring to destroy the confidence of tin 
people in men whom they have repeatedly 
elected, who do nut happen to belong to thi 
number of his owugparticular friends. 
There have not been wanting indications o 
a de.-ign “to organize a pa’dy” not “within 
party,” with Guv. Chamberlain fer its candi 
date. This lias hem mauifest in the Demo 
cratic papers, and was openly avowed at tin 
Democratic State Convention. That wa3 trier 
the “new plan.” But as it did not work wel 
it now looks as if it had been changed. The 
Democratic papers aie more cautious; hut their 
leaning to Gov. Chatnberlaiu can still be seen. 
And if a “plan” had been agreed upon by 
which the lie publican friends of Guv. Cham- 
berlain who wish to make him Senator, were 
to work “within the party” wherever they can 
control the caucuses, and where they cannot 
keep out ol them, so as not to be bound b\ 
them, it would result in just what we now see, 
This is the exact pulicy recommended by the 
Advertiser some time ago, and which we now 
see being carried out in this city. It is true 
this is done under the pretence that it is n 
movement of the people. But no such move- 
ment was ever made before. The avowed ob- 
ject is to control the caucuses this evening 
and as there is no other “party organized” foi 
any other man, it will prjbably succeed. Ifwt 
attend, we shall find a ticket for delegates al- 
ready prepared in every Ward. 
This ticket is prepared by a committee in 
each Ward, appointed at the meeting last wiek 
by tbo chairirn n, from a list made out and plac 
el in n*s hands. And all that we are expected 
to have to do with it is to go to the caucuses and 
cist the votes already prepared for us by these 
committees. And this is called a movement 
by “the people” against “(lieactire politician!” 
For one, 1 confess lam not in favor of this 
nio«m. of action, nor do I believe that a majority 
of the Repoiaiciins in this city approve of it. 
It we could directly for a candidate for 
United States fe«nator, I think that Gov. 
Washburn would havemuch the largest vote. 
It is true that, like Gov. Chamberlain, he is an 
“office-holder.” The people ju the eastern 
part of flic Stale honored him te»m after term, 
by sending liim to Congress. He v»w elected 
as Governor, year after year during fn© dark 
days of llie war, in support of wbicb he Ho >d, 
lfke Goy. Andrew, among the chief men of the 
nation. lie is thoroughly conversant with the 
gre it commercial interests of the country, and 
of our own city and State in connection with 
them. If any one would set down his long 
experience in public life, as an “office-holder,” 
Io his discredit, I would not. 
Neither he, nor his friends, have organized 
‘a party within a party” to secure his nomina- 
tion. imr ontr “nnur nlan*' fnr llmt nnr. 
pom. He is not the favorite of the Democratic 
politicians; and they probably would not unite 
witli a minority ol'J the Republicans to elect 
him. „Nor would he engage in any “Seuator Gglit, iu this city, or elsewhere, within or 
without the Republican parly, eveu if be could 
raise an army of camp followers by so doing Ho 
may not he chosen to fill the chair once lionor- aJ by Senator Fessendeu. But if bo is not I 
Lliinkit will not be for any wautof confidence in him,-nor for any desire to please the derno- 
jrats by following their advice,—but for tlie 
reason that the present incumbent, Senator 
Morrill, will still be retained in his place. Tlie 
new plan may divide and weaken us, aud help 
he democrats in some localilies; but that the 
treat body of Republicans in this Stato are 
•eady to turn aside and follow the men who 
ire attempting to lead them into a new party, 
s not very probable. Such a “plan” is indeed 
‘new;” and the policy that dictates it is nrc- 
issarily hostile to the party “within” which it 
irofesses to act. Republican. 
Fishing Items.—The Gloucester Tdcgrajili 
eports that the southern and eastern maeker- 
1 fleets have thus far this season met with fair 
uccess, and that thirty vessels arrived from 
Irani!, Western, Brown’s and St. Peter’s 
lunlis during .July and brought in good fares. 
A wonderful draught of fishes lately glad- 
tened the loyal hearts of the fishermen of 
ving county, N. S. On one day two nets 
inn led up 40,000 st ad, and*on tlie following day 
0,000. The value of the fish caught within a 
?w days was estimated at $48,000, or when * 
ured for the market, $72,000. This great suc- 
ess the envious Canadians ascribe to thebau- 
ihment of the United States fishermen from 
:ie Canadian grounds. 
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“jfpringing to the Heights of Patriotism.” I 
Mb. Editok:-Ou looking over the proceed- 
ings of the Chamberlain meeting of last Fri- 
day, I read the lollowiug: 
“Mr. A. J. Chase read tlio following dispatch 
sent to Gov. Charnhei lain 
Gov. Chamberlain: Two thousand citizens of 
Portland arc gathered in City Hall to-night to 
express their preference for you -as a candidate 
for United States Senator. 
To which the Governor cut an answer thank- 
ing his friends in Portland for this expression 
in his favor. 
Now, Mr. Editor, the tacts in relation to that 
meeting have shown to the peopls of Portland 
that statements of the friends of Gov. Cham- 
berlain are not to be relied upon, and well may 
he cry out, “Save me from my friends.” 
After weeks of engineering and logrolling 
with various influential members of the Re- 
publican party, whose countenance it was con- 
ceived necessary to have, coupled with the most 
strenuous exertions of the getters up of this 
little “side show” within the Republican par- 
ty, the whole affair—meeting, speeches, enthu- 
siasm, all combined, was au utter hzzle, a stu- 
pendous blunder. Why, what can the people 
think when Audtew J. Chase, a Democrat, 
under the sanction of Hon. John B. Brown, 
the chairman of the meeting, Geo. W. Wood- 
man and others, telegraphs to Gov. Chamber- 
lain that 2000 people are assembled in City 
•Hall to express preference tor him as candi- 
date (or United States Senator. When it is 
notorious that his best friends, those who real- 
ly desire his political ascendency, will not risk 
a statement that there were at any time during 
the evening more than 800—and some of them 
say not over 500—that at least one-third of 
these were Democrats, and one half the re- 
mainder not disposed to “go it blind” on the 
Governor. 
Let us have the truth, Mr. Editor, and let the 
people know throughout tbs State the exact 
result of this effort, within tho Republican 
party, aided by Democrats, and sympathized 
in by all sore heads, to create a diversion from 
principals and concentrate the whole force of 
tho party organization in favor of oue man. It 
ought to be, as I have uo doubt it will he, a 
failure. 
Then too, to talk about this movement being 
oue of and by the people to take matters into 
their own bauds for the purpose of making so- 
iectiou of servants to do their will in a better 
manner than it lias been done in the past.— 
iuc iccumui me ivr|iumu;iiu jmnji uuuur tin 
old and present leaders, will bear inspection— 
and invites it. 
Wby, this kind of bombast is the merest non 
sense in the world.it is an effort to form within 
the Republican party—for the purpose of 
breaking it up—a one man party, the head and 
front of which shall be Gov. Chamberlain, the 
central light of which shall be the Portland 
Daily Advertiser, around which all lesser lights 
are to revolve, or it will advise a holt, as it now 
advises Republicans to bolt from their party if 
Gov. C. is not nominated, or rather if men fa- 
vorable to Gov. C. are not selected to go to 
Augusta next winter aud make him U. S. 
! Senator. 
^ It is well-known that this movement is the 1 result of efforts of the editor of that sheet, long 
and persistently persevered in, culminating in 
the Friday night meeting—by the queer ma- 
t chiuery of which we have the names of five 
men in each ward, selected before-hand in 
1 s®me by-corner by those who pulled the wires 
of this meeting, handed to the chairman of the 
! meeting and read by him as a spontaneous ap- 
> pointment of committees whose special busi- 
ness it is—if they act at all—to make the se- 
lections of delegates to attend the County 
Convention, and to see to it that the several 
' Ward caucuses shall be packed to ensure their 
1 election, and this fs called by the dignified ap- 
pellation of the spontaneous uprising of the 
people to take matters political into their owu 
hands. Can the impudence of overweening as- 
surance go further? 
The managers—perhaps I ought to say 
manager—of the Friday night meeting seemed 
to have forgotten that the County Convention 
has anything else to do beside naming candi- 
dates for the State Senate, but they have nev- 
ertheless—and something in which the people 
1 of Portland are full as much interested as in a 
United States Senator. 
I trust the people of Portland—disregaiding 
all dictation of the'*Advertise!—will go to the 
1 
caucuses this evening aud vote for reliable,un- 
pledged Republicans as delegates—men who 
! are known as Repuh'icaus, and who do not 
need the endorsement or certificate of a mass- 
meetiug made up largely of Democrats. Goto 
> the caucuses and vote as you please; true you 
wfll find there the ticket made up by this com- 
mittee of five from each ward with the names 
for whom you are expected to vote, all nicely 
at ranged and printed; but you are not obliged 
to be dictated to in this mutter nor in this man- 
ner, and in order that fair phiy —which is said 
1 to be a jewel, may be had. I hope each voter 
will take in bis pocket a piece of clean white 
paper large enough to write a vote upon, so 
that should it prove, as very likely it may,that 
this committee ot five in each ward, selected 
probably in the back room of the Advertiser of- 
fice, do not represent you, you may have a 
ramnil tr nt linnS A 
Tendin’* lunlitule. 
Ebidgtok, Aug. 10,1870. 
f The Institute to-day has been welt-attended; 
many new members have now come in. We 
n dice other teachers from your city, also Mr. 
Clareuce C. Buck, formerly of Portland, now 
teaching iu Boston, and JMr. Heald.onco a 
teacher of Maine, but now principal of the 
largest commercial college iu Caliioruia. 
Twenty towns are now represented iu the In- 
stitute. The inteiesl and even enthusiasm has 
been unusual. Teachers evidently mean busi- 
ness and iu the right direction too. We have 
rarely seen so much practical work done in any 
institute, in so short a period of time. 
The lecture this evening by Hon. Warren 
Johnson, State Superintendent, was again lis- 
tened toby a large audience—Gibbs’ spacious 
hall being well tilled. The lectuie presented 
the present system of education in Maine 
clearly and forcibly, and showed what is being 
accomplished by the present educational forces 
now in active operation. 
Mr. Johnson is an efilctive speaker, always 
making good telling points. 
August 11. 
The Institute opened this morning by read- 
ing a portion of scripture conducted by Super- 
visor Webb, after which Btv. Mr. Wilson of 
this place offered an appropriate prayer. The 
usual exercises of the Institute engaged the 
hours of the day, especially in grammar and 
arithmetic. The lectuie this evening was given 
by Itev. Dr. Sbailer of your city—subject “The 
Ideal Teacher.” The lecture commenced by 
saying all great works have their ideals exist- 
ing in the minds of the workman. Every work 
of God’s was the cieatiou of what was an ideal 
in his mind. After presenting in a very clear 
and forcible manner the connection of ideals, 
and their outgrowths; the speaket vety fa- 
miliarly asked the teachers of the Institute lo 
enumerate the characteristics of their “ideal 
teaching.” The responses came as rapidly as 
they could be placed upon the board. J'a- 
tience, steadfastness of purpose, persevoreuce, 
enthusiasm, cheerlulness, love ol children, de- 
sire to improve, faculity to impart knowledge, 
soundness ol judgment, kindness, conscien- 
tiousness, etc. The Dr. tlieu enumerated 
"■’me of the attributes that lie should expect lo 
And la the ideal teacher—authority,order,dis- 
crimination, self government, love of childten, 
knowledge, etc., etc., at the same time clearly 
setting forth and illustrating how Ihese char- 
acteristics belong to the ideal teacher. The 
lecture was listened to with the closest atten- 
tion by a large audleuoo. We think the teoel,- 
crs all felt that this was one of (be most profita- 
ble exercises of the institution. The subject 
was.just the right one, and Dr. Shailar knew 
bow to present it so as to opeu new fields of 
thought for our teachers. 
To-morrow the Institute will close with an 
examination of teachers and an award of cer- 
tificates to such as pass satisfactorily. 
______________ 
It. 
Kcwt by the Latest mails. 
The Associated Press dispatches say the 
printers' strike in San Francisco has ended in 
a return to the old prices and permitting mem- 
bers of the Union to work in offices where 
non-members are employed. 
Win. F. Veltman, cashier of the Fourth Na- 
tional Rank, New York, was brought up Sat- 
urday on the charge of altering the books of 
the bank and embezzling $10,000. Ho was 
held to answer in $2500. Veltman was ac- 
quitted on a similar charge last April. 
Ten vessels from ports infected with yellow fever are row detained at the New York quar- 
antine. 1 
The number of arrests by the police of New 
York for tho week ending Friday was 1953. 
Only 1728 German emigrants have arrived at 
New York this month against 3925for the same 
period last year. 
The cholera has broken out in the towns 
along the shore of the Black Sea and vessels 
thence are quarantined at Liverpool. 
The Orange celebration at Loudon Friday 
was attended with much violence. Numbers 
of desperate affrays occurred which assumed 
•such proportion at one time that the riot act 
was read. Forty persons were more or less in- 
jured. At Eniskillen good order was main- 
tained only by tbe presence of strong bodies of 
police and soldiers. 
The reception of Archbishop Purcell at Cin- 
linnati Fhday evening calU'd forth a very uh- 
tsttal demonstration. The train was delayed 
veral hours by the burning of a bridge on 
be Susqnehannah and arrived at G P. M. amid 
:lie booming of cannon and riDging of bells. 
I'he Archbishop was welcomed in a most im- 
pressi/e manner by the vast assemblage, com- 
posing an immense procession. Ho was placed 
in a carriage and escorted to the Cathedral by 
the procession, consisting of sixty-seven socie- 
ties, and received a complete ovation from the 
people who lined the streets. Arriving at tho 
Cathedral an addres3 uf welcome was deliv- 
ered, after which the societies countermarched 
before the Archbishop. The ceremonies con- 
cluded with a benediction aud the Te Deum 
Laudamus. 
War Votes. 
The prefect of Strasbourg has addressed a 
proclamation saying that Strasbourg will be 
defended while a man lasts. The tamparts 
are armed with 400 cannon, aud the garrison is 
large. 
The Prussian and French iron clad fleets 
weie recently inclose proximity off the mouth 
of the Elbe. 
The Prussians hold all the avenues of com- 
munication between Metz aud Strasbourg. 
A Berlin despatch says the concentration of 
Prussian forces on tlie French territory con- 
tinues. The First Corps of Bavarian troops 
have crossed the Vosges mountains and bivou- 
acked near the village of Dienieringcn. Other 
corps of South German forces will probably bo 
advanced to the support ol the Bavarians. 
In the Corps Legislative Friday night as 
deputy Gambetta read a communication from 
many citizens of Paris thanking tho deputies 
ter what they had done and urging them to 
push forward the armament of Paris, and 
calling out the reserves. The Minister of War 
stated that a large number of additional men 
would join the army witliiu a short time. 
Gambetta thanked the minister in the name ol 
the country. 
GeneralTrouclm lias assumed command at 
Chalons. General.Canrobett places Baraguay 
D’Hillers iu command ol tlie army of Paris. 
There has beeu no fighting before Metz. The 
Emperor recooointerd the enemy’s position in 
the woods between St. Avoid and Forbach. 
The London Times this morning says: "In 
a fortnight the Emperor has more perfectly 
underuiinded his throne titan bis enemies have 
iu a score of years. Reassured by the plebe- 
cite he has thrown away tho votes of the peo- 
ple and his dynasty. 
The theatre of war G t.mv 1 piio.nn tlo» River 
Saar and Moselle. 
Tbe Saturday Review refrains from specu- 
lation on tbe war, because, it says, that a few 
days must terminate Hie fate of France and 
tbe Emperor. Probably tlio army will take 
matters in its own ban J, chooso a leader and 
fight out the war. The Spectator thinks that 
j the next battle must decide the fate of the 
empire as the popular faith in the Emperor is 
vanishing. 
It is said that a teiegraphic blunder caused 
Marshal McMahon’s disaster. Marshal Frally 
was directed to move on Limbach. Ho found 
“Kausbach” in the telegram as received. 
Advices through Prussian channels from St. 
Avoid to Friday state that the Prussians have 
taken 71,000 prisoners. The Saarbruck fight 
was more demoralizing to the French than it 
had been supposed. The pursuers found arms 
and equipments on the road witii millions ol 
florins. The Prussians hold Ptalshurg and the 
adjoining passages of the Vosges. The garri- 
son of the town of Bitche consisted of 300 sol- 
diers of tlie Guarde Mobile. The Prussian cav- 
alry are before Lunville. 
Items. 
Providence is about to experiment with 
•wooden pavements. 
The Nathan murder inquest is concluded 
without affording the slightest clue to the mur- 
derer. 
Tbe wooden pavement on Columbus Avo 
nue in Boston was badly attected by the rain 
of Thursday. 
The losses by fire iu the United States, last 
month, were more than §5,090,000 larger than 
in July, 18G9. 
The State revenue of Tennessee is $100,000 
less this year than last, and §200,000 less than 
the current expenses. 
Seward has resumed his old role of prophet, and predicts that the European war will he 
over -“within sixty days.” 
Suits agamst tlie City of Boston for dam- 
ages tor tlie shooting of the two children fry Officer Clayton, on Saturday, have been insti- 
tuted by tbe parents. 
In nearly every instance of the several lior- 
tib’e murders which have occurred in New 
York city within a fortnight, til murderers 
have been inspired by liquor. 
As an evidence of thedulluess ot trade put 
West, the Janesville Gazeiie tells the story of 
a bet made between two merchants of that 
city, to be decided in favor of the one who first 
sells seventy-five cents’ woitli of goods. At 
last accounts neither had been declared the 
wi uner. 
It seems, by a census taken under the au- 
thority ot the State by the school agent, that 
tbe population of Cbiougo on the first of Au- 
gust was036,605—being only about 100,000 less 
than tlie estimates of the enthusiastic journal- 
ists of that city. 
Beck, the murderer of the Good family, ou 
Favorite Island, Miss., was taken from the 
jail, at Austin, Miss., Thursday morning, bv 
C.wf TT oit;.,n„., _ a.. I? a T1 S 
anil hanged to a tree, over the spot where he 
had buried Mrs. Good. It is said that lieek 
acknowledged the murder. 
State Wows. 
ANDROSCOGGiN COUNTY. 
The Lewistou Jo.-.rnal tells ol a big drunk 
that had keen in progress in an Irish quarter in that city and on Friday the police went in 
force to quell the distmbanco. A force ol 
about 200 resisted the efforts of the police, aud 
the latter were obliged to use their pistols. 
Two or three of the rioters were slightly 
wounded, and some seven or eight were cap- 
tured and locked up. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Advertiser says that 
a quarry of verde antique marble is lound at 
Deer Isle, with a surface of oue hundred and 
filt.v acres, which several Boston capitalists 
have just bought, and are about organizing a 
company to work. 
The Ellsworth American has a correspond- 
ent at Gouldshoro, who narrates about an In- 
dian whose fellow Indians punished b:m lor 
theft, by cutting his heel-cords, but he re- 
mains urconverted and lately stole several 
pairs of hoots and shoes at Miilbridge freight 
depot. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
The Gardiner Journal says a lady in that 
city has for pels a lot of white mice and also a 
venerable cat, who has arrived at the good old 
age of fourteen years. The other day two ol 
the mice got out of their cage without the 
lady’s knowledge, but “Tim,” the cat, caught 
one of them aud carried it to its mistress, giv- 
ing it up to her without injuring it iu the 
least. He then went and caught the other 
ruuaway, and delivered it up in tlie same man- 
ner. It is needless to say that the fellow is a 
great favorite iu that household. 
K VON COUNTV. 
The Rockland Press tolls of a squash vine iu 
the garden of Mr. William Jordan of Thomas- 
ton, which he measured immediately after a 
shower, and again eighteen hours afterwards, | when ho found a growth of two feet had taken 
| place. In seven days it grew six feet. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTV. 
I A few days ago, as William A. Deering, of 
Richmond, was hunting for cows in bis pas- 
ture, he saw in the path just before him a large 
wild cat. He seized a slab from the fence and 
drove him up a tree. The cat had been seen 
during the summer to cross the Kenueheo. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Tlie Machias Republican says a basking fish 
; or dog shark was captured in Lubec Narrows 
| on the 5th by Samuel Mowry and some of his 
neighbors. The monster measured twenty- ! nine anil a half feet in length and six- 
j teen feet in circumference. The dorsal 
fin was'six feet in length, and the tail 
seven feet and a half in width. The liver ji&ld- eil one hundred and sixty gallons of oil/ The 
skin is to he cured for exhibition. 
The Sentinel states that for the year 1870 
Eastport had 080 polls, a valuation of #71114fi 
State tax, 85.417.34, County tax Si.225 37’tax' 
assessed $?.’.,085.52, per ceutage S310. Nearly halt the town’s indebtedness, (which is 5 per 
cent, ou valnation) has been expended during the last two years in erecting a Town Hall and 
Hotel. 
William Coulson, an Englishman, a"ed 27 
was drowned in Rumery’s hay, the upsetting 
of a boat. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Republican Journal says Gen Henry W. Cunningham, who five years ago moved to 
Virginia, is now on a visit to Belfast—his o'd 
home. He has just been re-elected Sheriff of 
William County,Va. 
The English paDers at shangbae, China trive great credit to Captain Cunningbam, non of Gen. Henry W. Cunningham, formerlyofBel- 
fast, who commanded an armed steanier in an 
attack on a piratical nest in the Chosan Island 
They cleaned the fellow's out completely. 
A gentleman who has just passed over the linooltliis road informs the Bangor Wn'O that work is being vigorously pushed at ail 
points. The iron has been laid and one half of 
the ballasting completed on ten miles of the 
road on the Belfast end. About ten miles of 
iron is laid on the Bi.rnbam end, and the work 
of l>allast;ug is going on. The masonry and 
bridges are all completed or nearly so and the 
grading done except in a few short spaces. 
Tlie depot tt Belfast is approaching eomplelisu 
and at Brooks and Thorndike buildings have 
been commenced. The iron is now being trans- 
ported to Burnham over the Maine Central 
road and the work of laying will go on from ei- 
ther end. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A stone identical in shape and accuracy of form with a carpenter’s plummet was dug up in Saco last week at the bottom of a new- 
wheel-pit on the York Corporation, sixteen feet below the surlace. 
On the afternoon of the 12tli, the ham of a 
Mr. Steyens of Elliot was struck hy lightning and eutirely consumed^ together witli about 
40 tons of hay. 
Parties are at work upon a bridge in the place of the one carried away by the freshet 
last spring at Moderation. The estimate cost 
is $10,000; says the Biddeiord Journal. 
John Knights of Elliot loll iroin the deck of 
the U. S. steamer California at the navy yard, Friday afternoon, into tlio hold. He was se- 
verely injured. 1 hero aro hopes of his recov- 
ery. 
main.. Oi ■ ■■ ■ —■ ■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^ Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia Hassau’s. £ 
® Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia Hajsan’s. V-i Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Iiassan’s. 
^ Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. ni 
■ Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. Sr * 
TW Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
<' Dress Goods, at Cogia Iiassan’s. 
J Paper Collars, at Cogia Iiassan’s. ^ 
^ Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassau’s. JJ® 
Pant Cloths, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. UJ tl 
Shawls, at Cogia Hassan’s. 81 
Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia nassan’s. l 
®S^ Infants Clothes, at Cogia Hassau’s. ^ J Silver Plated Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s. ^ ^ „ 
■ Corsets, at Cogia nassan’s. 
^ Perfumery, at Cogia nassau’s. w k_J 
8 r-. Millinery, at Cogia nassan’s. ^ yy 
Prints, all grades, at Cogia nassan’s. 
™
j 
S ^ ^ 2 An infinite varietv of Goods at I® 
H N 7g) 1 
J K? COGIA NASSAU’S, g H 
^ 




129 Middle Street, ^ 
AND II 
Q 6 Temple Street. X 
-_■ 
«■■■■« ■ <w§awr me r*ien> 
The invalid bas often good reasons to exclaim, 
‘^ave ma Irom my friends As a general tiling, 
each of them will hive a different medicine to 
propose, and if he follows all their prescriptions 
in turn, the well-meant advice miy be the death 
of linn. The only sensible course in any case of 
sickness is to resort promptly to a specific which 
bas stood the test ot a long ar.d widely extended 
public experience, and obtained on solid and suffi- 
cient grounds the reputation ol a standard Remedy. 
This rank among the restoratives ot our day belongs 
ot right, and beyond all dispute, to Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bit ters. Let those who are taking it at 
this debilitating season as an iuvigocant answer for 
themselves as to its tonic properties. Can any dye- 
peptic, who has ever used it. question its superiority 
as a stomachic over every olher med'eine? Can any 
person of bilious habit, who has ever taken It lor 
liver complaint doubt its efficiency? It is believed 
among the tens ot thousands who are now us ng, or 
have heretofore used it as an alteiaLve and correct- 
ive, not one can be tound who would exchange it lor 
any other preparation i:i the kown wor'd. *for in- 
termittent levers, nervous deoility, constipation, 
sick stomach, and ail compl&’nts arising from indi- 
gestion or impoverishment ot the blood, it is the only 
article which can be eonsc!entiously guaranteed, 
and no one who i 4 thoroughly acquainted with its 
virtues will allow interested dealers in worth’es* 
slops, on which they make a la ger profit, to turnicli 
them in the place of the gr.at vegetable lesi-oiative. 
Cumberland County Convention. 
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to clio< se theii 
Delegates to meet in Convenlion at the Reception 
Room, City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock in the torenoon, tc 
nominate one candidate ior County Attorney, one 
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner, foui 
Senators and one for County Treasurer; to choose n 
County Committee for 1871, and to transact suet 
other business as may arise. 
The basis ot representation will be the Republi- 
can vote tor Governor in 18C8, each town being en- 
titled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate 
for every 75 votes cast tor Joshua L. Chamberlain 



























JOHN C. COBB, 
GEO. VV. KANI>ALL, 
DAVID H. COLE, 
IR % P. BOOKER. 
ISAAC M. Wail’NEY, 
WM. L. PRINCE, 
1). VV. MERRILL, 
Republican County Committee. 
At! cntion, 17th Jflainc 
The Seventeenth Main-; Regiment Association wil 
hold a meeting at Hea I Quarters No. 88 Middh 
Street, on Tuesday Evening, August 16'li 1870. 
Members ol tiie Regiment (wlithcr officers or En 
listed n en) in'he city andviciniiy are hereby iu- 
vited to be present and unite with the Association 
in coupleiing arrangements lor the celebration of tin 
8Lh Anniversary on Thursday, the Udli instant 
If any member lias tin Guidons belonging to the reg- 
iment, he1 is particularly reqested to bring them in 
PER ORDER. 
Portland, August 12th, 1870. aul3d3t 
Me* La lie’s Tonic Bitters, 
EftlabtUhcd 1H4H, 
Sure cure for Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Dizzinej« 
Faintnes* at the Stomach. quiet the nerves and tln>r 
oughly era hate ail kinds ol Humor and restore th 
entire system io a healthy condition Price CO cent.1 
abotire. For sale by Druggists and at the Genera 
Agency, 93 Maine street, Saco, Me aug4d2w*sn 




CURES or relieves Rlieunint- 
iniu, IVcnralgin, Pt-iaiicu 
also Nervous Cough, loca 
weakness, impaired circulation 
torpid liver, Bronchial Auctions 
IlifipepMin nervous hea 'ache 
weakness and lauifineitn of nid« 
or buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma 
J lumbago, paralyzed mu?cle-*. 
Approved and prescribed by Prolessors of Harvatd Medical College, and n any of the best Physicians in Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have 
given certificates of their value and eonvenicnce.alsc 
recommended by Chas. T Jackson, M. D., State Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist and all ether scientitic men who have te.-ted iu 
merits. 
We are permitted to tefer to the following well known Physicians oi this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Cliad- 
wick, Fogrsr, Ludwig. oetebcll, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jetanrss 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certificate ot its 
merits bv M. S. WIIITJIEK, G. C. FRYE and A. 
G. SCHLOTTERBECK. 
TO THU RUBI K 
We wish to state that we ara selling l>r. Garrett’s 
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio’esale and retail as we 
have done from the first, for we believe them to be 
decidedly iRe best thing ol the kind ever invented. 
Medical men oltcn spy these pre precisely the tbin« 
they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURULEFF, 
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dea'ers, 
13 and 15 Tieinont Street. Boston 
Oiilers mav be addressed to Dealers or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO.. 
uugiuujuin' z* uiomnem st., Boston. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
In Bond and Duty Paid, 
FOB SALE BY 
E. O. WILLARD, 
JU,*I 3m Commercial \\ bnrf 
Powder & Shot. 
J. PS. LUCAS, 
CSO Exchange Street, 
AGEAT FOB TIIE 
Orange County Powder ! 
OFFERS THE SAME AT 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 
For Sporting purposes this Powder is undoubted- 
ly the BEST ever offered in this market, 
augu-t 11 tc 
A. GAIN! 
The Only Pertcct 
FRUIT JAR! 
N. EMWORTIl & HOIV, 




THE BES r ARTICLE ever offered to our citizens 
IS tviADUM s 
CnoLKit a Mixture. You need not suffer fen min- 
utes. Price 50 cents. Prepared on’y by Edward 
Mason. Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland. 
jy21sneodtl 
gu New Yacht Mattie. -^SLyHr This beautiiul craft having been fast*. fitted up is now at Hie service of responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as thov 
may desire. Apply to J 
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf. June 27-eod2mo sn 
KepubMcnn Caucus. 
The Republicans 01 Garham are requested to 
meet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M. the lGlli 
of August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate 
for Representative; also to select seven Delegates to 
represent the town at the County Convention. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Gorham, August 3, 1870. augldwtd 
• 
HIM Hitt, KIMBALL & JflUUBtt, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street. Xrw lark, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allotced 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It. I. KIMBALL. 
augGiiitf E. D. MOORE. 
NEW 
HAT STORE! 
THE SUBSCRIBER hXs REMOVED FROM 200 
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE 
Corner of Middle & Temple Sis,, 
Formally occupied by Winsliip & Paine as a Hat 
Store, and more recently by C. W. Wingate as a 




Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c., 
As can be found at any c*tablishn<ent In the State. 
Ky'Tlie low priced Systegi will be strictly adher- ed to. 
E. N. PERRY. 
wuijf -j-u,npuu 
Coal S Coal! 
LYKE NS~V ALEE 1 
FR4KKLIN COAL, 
A splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for ♦.lielr winter supply will do well to give us a call. 
FRESH MINED 
Cumberland! Coal! 
FOR FORGE OR $TEA3V, 
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
ranball, McAllister &co„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST.. 
jiinTsulf wppo.il. ITew Cu.Ijh. Hohm-. 
HISTORY 
OF TI1E 
1-10-29 Maine Regiments, 
Published by subsciiption for Ibo member, ol (lie 
Regiment ami their families. The boi-k will be an 
octavo ol too pages,pi inted on good whitepaper illus- 
trated with numerous eu'sand plans of batl le fields 
Willi about thirty first class engravings of the offi- 
cers ol the Regiment, snd ol Generals Mansoeld, Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various 
styles Willi ti e badges ol the 12th and 19th corns on 
the cove s. 
This book has boon wi it'en with tho greatest care, and its statements have been verified by many wit- 
nesses. Competent critics (not belonging to the reg- 
iment) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the 
most complete, reliable and comprehensive legimen- 
tal liistorv vet written 
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a 
copy must subscribe at on< e. 
Address the author SIaj. J. M. GOULD, 
Poll laud. Me. 
Prices: Chilli, $5X0; Sheep, $5 71; Morocco, $G.25. 
KE-UMON. 
Tile Ue-nuion lor 18/0, of the above Regiments 
will be on T hnr.dny, Aum.t IS, at some Island 
near Portland. The members with Iheir “wives and 
sweelheaits” are requested to meet aboard the 
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at» o’clock 
A M, Tickets $1.50, lor sale at the boat. 
HT* Foi further particulars inquire of any ol the 
officers, aug5sn2w 
THE 
AMERICAN BROTLER l 
The Crowning Achievement of Culinary 
Inventions, 
IT will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sev- en to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and 
admirable combination of simplicity, convetiie ce, cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cookimz utensial. 
IS^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
.Tlllv S-snt f 
GUMS AIDPISTOLS 
Oriental Sporting Powder, 
Hazard’s Kifle Powder, 
Dupont's Durk Powder, 
Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Tatham’s Shot, 
Cartridges and Caps. 
Fishing Tackle of All Kinds! 1 
Machine Screws Sc Taps, * 
IUnfliiui.1’. Calliper*, Divider*, j 
Neales,?* c. J 
48 Exchange St., 48 1 
RiSU of I he “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
G. L. BAILEY. i 
auglHsn tc 
SALT, SALT. 
1 )0 BHP?’ TURKS ISLAND, now cl.s- 1 J charging troni brig “Lydia H. Cole.” , 
bed,™ .s "ima!”TURKS ISLAND’ t0 arrive Ptr , 
“Clara8Eatoiu”' B0NA1RE- to :irr;vo per Barque f 
J' I'urch'.sed by car load from ship, prices will ho , less than from More, and there will be a large saving m freight, and also o» trucking ° 
IN STOKE, s 
Turk* Inland, Bonaire, Anqiailln, In- j 
nSBn> Martina, t ntliz and 
I.irerpool, 
In bond or duty paid. Also all kinds ot f, 
Dry and Pickled Fish. tl 
DAJVA & CO. 
July 28-dlw 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions Irom the skill, use Schlotlei heck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Scblotter- ^ 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland a 
Mo. For sale by all Druggists at .10 cents per hot- g' 
tie. mav.l Mill 
h 
Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled glove* equal to new. For sale by all _ 
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 J 
sents per bottle. mr28-dly 
To Let. J* 
ROOMS with Hoard. snaug6d2w* No. O'J Free Ni. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Lcadia Coal direct 
from the mines—fresh 
id pure and very lar superior to any now in ttfts 
arket. from the tact, that it has not i»cen subject to 
seks ol detrimental atmospheric exposure. 
ilr 
JOS* If. POOH# 
augldtf 
Batchelor’* Hair Dye. 
I bis Bplentlhj Il;iir Dye is ibe best in tbe world; 
.a only true Hnd perfect Dye; bai-mlcss, reliable,in- 
antaoci'Ui; no .lisappoiuiweiit; no ridiculous tints; 
.uiedies tbe ill effects orbad dyes; ImigoraUs and 
ares tbe hair sott and bcautilul Mark or brown.— 
>ld by all Dru*t:istsaiiil rerl'utners, and properly 




Residence 31) Parris Street, 
y AliOrders J’bomptlv Attkndkd to 
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store, 
jun25su2m 
Dr. Rickncll’s Syrup 
lures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or I11- 
antuiu, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
rallv, am Is entirely safe and reliable ami gives im- 
nediate relief, and never harms tbe most delicate, 
>e«ng purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
luce costive ness. One-third its bulk is of toe best 
french brandy, giving it pow jrful tonic properties. 
Vo family shoublbe without it for immediate use. 
?ail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy27d3msn 
MARRIED. 
On Turner’s I .-land, C. F., Aug. 12, by llcv. B. K. 
I’ritcbard. Thos J. Conned and M>m Lilly Antoin- 
ette Shorey, both of Cape Elizabeth. 
In Chelsea, Aug. 3, Chus. W. Jackson and Sarah 
E. Martin. 
In Unity, July 20, Charles F. Field and Miss Km 
ina White. 
In kockporl. July 24, George A. Barlow and An- 
na F.niery, both ol Camden. 
In Gome. Daniel Wentworth, of Lebanon, Me. 
and Miss Abl ie M. Ham, of Ko luster. 
pan._ 
In this city, 11th Inst., John McCallim, son o 
Hugh and Ko*ev McCallim, aged 17 years aud 5 mos. 
In this city Aug. 12, Miss Ellen C. Bradley. 
On House Is'and, Portland harbor, Aug. 10, Mr. 
John Starling, aged 81 years 2 months,—a member ol 
the Aged Brotherhood. 
In Falmouth, Aug. 12, Mrs Lydia M. Smith, aged 
19 years 5 mom ns aud 12 days. 
k In Augusta, Aug. 8, Mr?. Elizabeth Wiggin, aged 
72 years. 
In Eddington, Aug. 6, Mrs.Susan Woodbury, aged 
S3 years. 
In Wiuthrop. Aug 8, Mr. Joseph Tiukliam, agec 
91 years. 
In Lislton, Aug.9, Frederick, son of Janus G. am 
Nancy S. Jordan, aged 17 years 5 months. 
IMPORTS. 
Sch Kflle, from Havana — 300 boxes sugar, 10,00t 
cigais, to Frank E Allen. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
KAMI FROM DBtTINATTOS 
China .New York..Liverpool....Aug 1‘ 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug If 
Tripoli.;...New York. .Liverpool.... Aug If 
Scandanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 2( 
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 2( 
City 01 Merida.New York. .VeraCruz—Aug 2< 
Arizona.New York. .California .... Aug 21 
City of Brussels ...New York.. Live? pool-Aug 21 
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 2; 
City of Taltimore. New York. .Liverpool-Aug 21 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 2- 
Samana.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 21 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana..Aug 21 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... A ug 2‘ 
Nestormn.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug t: 
Cityot Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 11 
Miuhiiurs Alinwnuc.Angail 15. 
Run rises.5 06 I Moon rises. 9 30 PM 
Sun Sets.7.01 | High water. 2 00 PM 
M-AJKI3ST K NEWB, 
P U KT OF PORlIiA Ml 
Saturduy, AnguM LI. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, — indso t 
Henry Fox. • 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St Jobn.NL.vi 
East port tor Boston. 
Brig Rio Grande. McLellan, Rondout. 
Sell Alma, (Br) Copy, St John, NB— boatds to J J 
Lord. 
Scb Uattio A Butler, Davis, Elizabethporl—coal t 
Westbrook Manf Co. 
Sch Elisha T Smith, Baker, Elizabethport. 
Sch A F Ames, Ames. New York. 
Sch Veto, Harrington, New York—corn to Geo V 
True & Co. 
Sch Mary Lou*se, Frisbec, F»ymouth. 
Sch Romeo. Thurlow, Bav Fundy—110 bb’s niickl 
Sch Nellie T Camr.bell, Hagan, Bath. 
Scb L W Pierce, Davis, Bangor tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotti, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por 
teous. 
Brig D W Hennessey, (Br) Davis, Pictou—Chas II 
Chase & Co. 
Sch Eliza Frances, Hunt,St Amliews, NB—L Gat 
comb. 
Sch Danl Webster, Conary, Boston—Nickerson & 
Litchfield. 
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wircassct—Eas: jrn Pack 
et Co. 
SAILED—Brigs Cbarlena. Wcnonoh, Prairie Rose 
Eudorus, and Isola. 
Sunday * August 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Baiquo Geo S Hunt, (of Portland) Plummer, Me 
tauzas, in baila*!. 
Sch Fine, Br) Mllroy, Havana—sugar a ad cigars 
to Frank fi A Pen. 
Sch Pearl, Thorp. Bristol, 
Sch Boston Light, Boardman, Camden. 
Barque King Bird, 350 ions, built at Chcrryfleld ii 
1*56, and hailing from New York, was .‘•old at Cu’la* 
7th ult, lor $3C0J Bolivian currency. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANGISCO—Ar 11th, fbip Charger, Lester 
Hong Kong 
Ar 12th, ship John Tucker, laylor. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Gib, barque Alt*9ka, Potter 
New York. 
/ 12th, ship Wild Hunter. Kellev, Bordeaux. 
Ar at SW Pass 6ih, brig J W Hunt, Hunt, Loin 
Rockland. 
SAVANNAH — Ar Stb, brig Abbo Ellen, Orcutr 
Bath. 
RICHMOND-Cld 91b. brig Waltham, Hammond 
ll o Grande. 
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Sinbad, Arey, Rockland 
WAhHINGION—Ar l'th, scb Jessie B Smitn 
Williams, Bath. 
GEORGETOWN-Ar ICtb, brig Ida L Ray, Brad 
ford, Boston 
Cld 10th, brig Tim Field, Trimble, for Boston; scl 
Thos F’ish. Willey, Wev mouth. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10 b, br g Dirigo. Cole, Nev York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th. scl s Transfer, Pendleton Salem; Quail, Reynolds. J’erryvillc Old 11th, brigs Jennie Morion, Carnage. Malag, 
via Cadiz. Charlotte West, City Point; Anna A Knight, Davis, Portland. 
Ar I2th, br.g Pomona. Brown, Fernandina. 
Sid 1 Itb, brigs Tiber, and J Polledo. 
PHILADKLPHIA—Ar 11th, sebs Alex Young 
Young, and I) Gifford, Gerrald. Keuncbc.. 
Cld 11th, ship Virginia, campbel', for Rotterdam 
barque SW Holbrook, Polleys, Portsmouth: Lrij 
Siu Carlos, P rker, do; sch Sea Queen, liosebrook 
Salem. 
Sul im Delaware Breakwater 10th, brig Josephine, 
tor Galveston. 
Sid im Delaware Breakwater lllb, abfp Arcturus, 
lor Antwerp. 
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, ship Martfu Lather, Peter- 
son, Gotten burg; brig Naiad, Richardson. Cieutue- 
gos; B.dis Julia A Rich. Patten, im Elizabethport ioi 
Bangor; Capitol, Staples, do for Hodgdon: Adelaide, 
Hutchings, do for Portland; Albert Ma«on, Reed! 
Gardiner; Alice B Gardiner. Barbour, Boston. 
Cld 12tb, shins Alex Marshall.Gardiner, Liverpool; Missouri. Bradburn,Glasgow; barques Mary Bent 
ley, Cla k, Trieste; Jas E Brett, Nickerson. Cron- 
itadt; El wood Cooper, JackSon, San Francisco; brig 
Rachel Coney, Ooney, Sisal. 
Ar 13tb, brigs Neponset, Tracey, Anovo; Mary K 
Thompson, Bunker, Gardiner; schs Elizabeth De- 
Hart, Low, Arroyo; Abbie, Cleaves, Portland. 
Parsed through Hell Gale 1 Itb, schs Hamburg, >m 
Philadelphia for Norwalk; Adelaide. Hutchings, do 
lor Portland; G W Kawlev, Rawley, fin Rondout tor 
Newburvport; Osprey, Crowley, Rondout tor do; 
Jas Tilden, do for Salem; I»r« sfo. Drew, New York 
or Mathias; H Prescott, Merriman, from do for 
Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gale 12th, brig Altavcln, Reed 
iwmuouv «»r ou-iun, pens Harriet naKCr. WCDbor, 
inti Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Elizabethpoi t t. r 
Portland Adriana, Newburg tor do. 
NEW HAVKN-Av lltli, barque Wliie Cloud, 
Freeman, Calais; sch E C Sawyer, Kennedy, do 
PROVIDENCE—Sid lltb lust, sell Clara Sawyer, 
Uianscomb, Calais. 
Ar 12th, brig Aliston, Sawyer, Savannah. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th sch Black Diamond, 
derrlil. New York. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 11th. sebs Donworth, Aden, 
Salats lor Providence; Susan Center, Dow, Rockland 
or do; F Mavo, Fuller, l'homaston lor New York. 
SlishaT Smith, Baker, fm New York lor Portland; 
Jlyde, Gage. Bangor tor Philadelphia. 
Sid, schs Ruth S Hodgdon, Susan. Mary Brewer 
daud Webster, Helen G King, Loochoo, Coral, and 
►u?an Center. 
BOSTON—Ar 12tl). barque Shawmuf. Small, from 
lavana. sebs Sarati Watson,Clark, Alexandria, Va, 
‘am F sh, Teel, and Louisa Bliss, strong, Baltimore; 
darion Gage, Hatch. Philadelphia; S P Adams, Ta- 
»ut, and Willie Harris, Perry, khzabethfiort; Hen- 
ietta, Hart, do; Cocheco, Pendleton. Lincolnvilie. 
Cld 12th, barque Louisa Bruno, (Ha') Paturzo, lor 
taugor; I Howland. Eldridgc, St Thomas. 
Ar 13th, sebs Al.ce B, Alley, fm Kondout; Nettie 
lushing. Mills, and Frauklin, Brewster, New York. 
Cld 13ih, barque Ellsworth, Woodward, San Fran- co; brig Wm Mason. Small,Surinam; sebs Buceo, 
lhalmers. St John, NH; Franklin, Coaes, St an- 
rews. NB; Iowa, Rich, tor Bangor: M E Kockhill 
tockhtll, Dresden. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid tm Calcutta 26th ult, ship Premier, Sweetser loston. 
Ar at Havre 28th ult, ship Lisbon, Dunning. New Orleans. ** 
Ar at Liverpool 10th, ship Carrie Reed. Horton, t John, NB. 
Sid tm Callao July 2. ship Helvetia, Eld ridge, for luanape; 1st, Peru, Thomas, do. 
In port loth ult, ship Washington Libby Cousins, 
nc; brig Kilty Coburn, Wilson, do. 
Ar at Valparaiso 3d ult, ship Lawrence Brown, 
Irown, Boston. 
In jK)rt 2d ult, barque Francis B Fay, Dunham, 
>r Pnenix Island. 
Sid tm Aspinwall 20tli ult, barque Pleiades, Web- 
er, Key West 
Ar at Port Ppain ISth ult, barque Magdalena, Grlf- 
n, New York. 
CJd at Cfentuegos S9th ult, sch Hattie Ross, Uliick. 
few York. 
Ar at Kingston 22d ult, sch America, Patten, Aux 
ayeJ for New York. 
Ar at Quebec 8th inst, barque Devonshire, Weeks, 
wansea tor Montreal. 
Cld at St John, NB, 11th Inst, ships Peruvian, 
iverpool; S G Glover, Miller, Bristol, E. 
SPOKEN. 
Julv 9, lat 35 54 8, Ion 76 20 W, ship Gov Langdon, 
om Newcastle, K, lor Callao. 




l GENTLEMAN ot large <xperience as Book- 
1 keeper, corr* spondent and manager, and with 
thorough knowledge of buxines*, desire* an en- 
igeinent in some mercantile or manufacturing 
>use. No objection a* to locality. Address. 
QQK8*2w_“MEREDITH,** Press Office. 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co, 
1HK annual mreiine of the Stnckholili'is of the 
Westbrook Maoulacturing Co tor ihe choice 
officers and the transaction oi any ether business at may legally come belore them, wIP be held at 
eir om< e, No. JO Central Wharl, on Tuesday, Aug. d, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk. 
Portland, August 8th, 1870. augSHd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
liie«kwntrr at HSIock Island. K. I* ) 
Engineer Office, U. S. Army. I 
Newport, It. I., Augu-t 11th, 1870. f 
SEALED PROPOSiLS will l»o received at this ntlice, until Saturday, the 17th day ol September, 
187», at 12 o’clock M., tor the construction of the 
substructure ot a lire ik* at r at Block Island, R. 1 
tor local purposes. 
At will begin at a point on si- >ro near "Sanl's 
Lauding" on the southeast part ot the Island, and 
te built out to, and along a line joining “Cla> Head" 
and "Five Foot Hock." 11s total length wid be 
about three hundred (300) feet beyond t.ie low wa- 
ter line, 'lbe greatest depth ot water on the line cl 
he Breakwater is at its sea extremity, where there 
is sixteen (lb) lect at mean low water. From tbeuco 
-boreward, the bolt >ui slopes up gra lua'ly to high 
water mark, the bottom being >:no»th sand U' der- 
I ii l with day. The mean r>*e and tall oi the tide is 
three and one quarter 3 1 4) teet. ■■ 
The substructure ol the breakwater will le s*one 
simply dropped into the water so as to lot in a slope 
ol three (3) ba e to one (I) perp« n licul ir on the side 
touar I the sea, and one (I) base to one (1 > peipcnoic- 
u»ar on the side toward me I »nd, i*n«i to be diirtv 
(30) feet w de at mean low water level. '1 he w >rk 
must 1** b gun at the shore end, and be finished up to mean low wutcr level as it progre«ses troiu the shore. 
1 he stone must be granite, of the bat qua'ity. so tar as durability is concerned, ami in pkee* weigh- ing not less than one and one quarter (11-1) tons, witho.it regard to shape, exo^t that there must be no^tlabs or thin pieces. 
It is bebeyed that this work can bo do te bv ve.-sr Is 
un oading tlieir cargees on the spot. In ordinary 
weather vessels can tie in the roadst.ad with per leek sat dv, though there w«ll t>e tinus in the earlier piog- 
less of the work at least, w-hcu much time must i*o 
lost. 'J lie worst storms a:e Irotu the southeast, and 
during storms from that quarter, the roadstead is 
untenable tor vessels of any class. 
To complete the whole substrirr/ure about fifty thousand tons of stone will l>e required, hut at pres- 
ent the tunds appropriated will, it is estimated, pav 
I'T not more than ten thousand tons. Proposals 
will be received only for the smaller amount, mil no 
contract will be entered into tor work to l ep rform- ed alter the 3Cth day ot June, 1871. 
Payments will be made monthly, receiving ten (ft ) 
per centum till the contract is fulfilled. 
Proposal* must state the price p*-r t n at which 
the stone will Le turnisbed and ut in the breakwa- 
ter, w hich price must inc ude all charges whatsoever 
against the United States. 
J The stone must be deposited by the contractor un- 
der the su|*ervis>on ol an Kugiute. desigeuUd by the 
iirdersigne 1 tor that duty. 
Propo-als must state the earliest time at'which 
work wMl he begun after acct piance ot proposal.- 
Work one* begun must be prosecuted with all prac- 
ticable diiligeiice. 
Kacu proposal mnst be in duplicate, accompanied 
by a Guaranty in duplicate, with a prune f copv of this advertfsement attached to each proposal.* B ok forms for proposals and guaranties will he itirnisbed 
by ibis office on application, and any other into’mo- 
tion practicable to give. 
The object of this advertisement b*ino in give 
every r* spout ib'.e and capable party 
to bid tor the work, and to secure to 
greatest amount of work with me tun 
ed, the right is reserved to reject any 
if these objects are not thereby nbta<ntd. 
Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed on the envelope, "Proposals lor build- 
ing Breakwater at Block Island. R. 
G. K. WARREN. 
Major ot Engineers; 
Bvi. Maj. Gen. U. 8. A. 
au'JSdGt. 
For Sale or to Let. 
SHOE MANUl.F YCTOKV complete at S». 40 Un- ion St, containing pegging, last and heeling ma- chines with prieken. Die machines with dies Mi- 
ch ines tor rubbing down and sand r apering. Shank 
machines, band pegge..., Brown »y L’bibfs akivets, 
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necesj-a- 
ries for a complete *hoe manutai-torv. All carried 
bv steam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting com- 
plete. Formerly owned by a Ann now in bank- 
ruptcy. The property will be ►old or let on very 
reasonable terms, Apply to 
au!5tf 270 Commercial St. 
Butter, Butter. 
-f TUBS Vermont and New Yoik Balter, -L O v/ tor sale by 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
aulodlw £5 Commercial st. 
Proposals 
WILL be receive I bv the Committee on Drains and Sewers unMi Wednesday, the 17th Inst., 
for all Labor required in the coutpe'ioti of a fif- 
teen inch Brick Sewer in Winter stred, a distance 
ol GOO ftet, more or les from Spring street nor.h, to 
be eifg shaped, and laid to the depih of 10 feet. 
Separate proposals will be re el veil for excavation, 
filling and lor ma-*nnrv. 
Committee reserve the r-ghf to reject anv or all 
bids. Fer Ordtr Com in it tee. \ 
aul5-td 
Proposals 
WILL be received by the Committee on Drafts and Sewers, until Wednesday ihe the 17th 
> m<r lor all Libor requited in (he coin piclion of the 
continuviun o< Fore street Sewer from near Munjoy afreet to W»|m r street, distance ol 450 feet, more or 
less; sewer to be of brick. shape, and capacity of 
an 18 inch circle, laid tea depth of 8 ieo\ 
» Sei arate pr nonais will be received tor excavations 
and tilling, and lor masonry. 
) Committee reserve the right to-reject anv or all Lids. I*er Order Committee, 
aug 15 (ltd 
For Baltimore. 
Sell". Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce,) 
AfTy h iring most of her cargo engaged, will 
/7f f\ sail as above, f ur freight or passage //.LAl_ apply to 
-SHfc NICKEliSON A I.lTCHFIEl.D, 
anglSdlw 1-j3 Commercial s*. 
Wanted 
AN exiierienred Boot and Shoe Maker. Api ly to the subscriber, No. 999 Water Street nearly npisnele 
St. Patrick's Hotel. F. A. DoNNKi L. 
Bath, Augnst II, 1870. auglSdlw 
To Let. 
STOKE No. CS Union Slreet. next door to Middle now occuped by H. Taylor Esq. 
snglStt Inquire at No, 4 Colton Sf. 
Down they Go. 
The Last Chance 
The next 10 Days Only 
I will sell my entire slock ol 
MEM’S AMD BOM’S 
CLOTHING! 
AT ABOUT 
1 One-Half the Cost! 
1 want th« room lor Fall and Wilder (bods. I 
muni and will sell, 
Very Fine Harris Goods! 
All Wool Coats, $5.00. 
All Wool Pants, 3.50. 
All Wool Vests, 1.50. 
Whole Suits, $12. 
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25. 
Good Vests all wool, fSl 25 to $2. 
Pants, from $1.35 to $6.00 
S^^Everything in my stork at corresponding 
prices lor Tea Duy. Only. 
GALL tOON FOE THE BIST .BARGAINS. 





A Choke and Liitloubletl Security! 
7 Per Cent ' 
Fil'd IVlortjgap ___ 
COUPON OJt 1th If I STEREO 
-AM) 
*’«*■* of II. Ho TAX. 
IH.HUFD BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Jtapids 
<£• Minnesota It. It. Co. 
A Limited Quantity still of.’ered f r sale at 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. KOOA It THOMPSON. I.., 
CHARGES L. FROST, J Trustee*. 
The greater part ol the road is already completed, 
and the etrnlngc from the finished portion are al- 
ready nrnre than sufficient to pay operating expense* 
an 1 interest on ihe l*ond*. The hdance «»t the work is progressing rapidlv, in time for tto movement of the coming grain crops, wu.eh, it is estimated will double fhe present income of the road. 
The established character of this lino, rnnnin » as it does through the l:e*rt of the most tli cklv muIciI and riehesi portion of the great Male < | |..wa to- gether w ith its present advanced rendition and huge earnings war.ant us in uiiin sitatiugty recommending these bonds to investors, a* iuevery rispttt.au un- doubted security. 
These bonds have 50 years to run, are »oiivertlldo 
at the option or the holder into the stock oi the com- 
pany at par, and fhe payment of the principal i« provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility privilege attached lo these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a markit pru e considerably above par, l» sides paying about j* is>r 
cent., currently, interest in the meanwhile. U. s. 
Five-twenties at present prices onlv return 5 is*r 
cent, and we regard the security equally sate. 
HENRY CLEWS ,(• Co., 
:n Wall mi,-, c, i .rilt 
FOR *4LK HY 
W. H. WOOD .(• SON, Portland. 
S WAN ,t BARRETT, •• 
HENRY Id. PAYSON, 
Or any ot (lie Banka In Portland, wl.eia naninhV-s anil iiitor.. all.in m ly tiyolitained. |va« 
POST Kit PRINTING nl nil bind. dOMWith dm" ht pitch at. Prea Od;ca. 
TT=TR PR15S8 
---- 
Monday Morning, August 15 1870. 
Poftlsiud aad Vicinity. 
New Advcrihnsruii To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Sound Lo/ic lor tbe Sick. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Building Lot?.... F. O. Ballev Co. 
Foreclosure and Sale_llenry W. Her«ey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Manufactory lor S*le or to Let... .St. John Smitl 
Butter—ft. s. Crockett.... 
'J o Let-Stcre. 
Shoe Maker Wanfcl_F. A. Donnell. 
Proposals_Winter street Sewer. 
Proposals-Fore sireet Sewer. 
Soli tor'Baltmiore-Nickerson & Litchfield. 
Sea’ed Proposals-G. K. Warren. 
Ward caucuses. 
The Republicans <*f Portland are rcqneste 
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms o 
MONDAY EVENING, August 15th, at eigb 
o’clock to select six delegates from each War 
to attend the County Convention to be heh 
August 17th.* 
The delegates elected are requested to mee 
at the Receptiqn Room on Tuesday P. M. a 
tou' o’clock, to select four delegates 9t large t< 
the same Convention. 
lly order Republican City Cummit*ee. 
Tlauicipal Court. 
JUnO K MORRIS PBE5IDINO. 
Saturday.—Pour young men were arraigicdor 
a charge ol creating a disturbance on Pearl street or 
I'riday night. They pleaded guilty, and atter giving 
them an admonition .Judge Morris fined them $5 and 
a quarter costs each, which they paid. 
Slate vs. John Starkey. Assault nud battery or 
his wile. Continued to Wednesday and defendant 
bourn! over la the sum ot 8500 to keep the peace till 
that time. 
State vs. Peter Towle. Intoxication and disturb- 
ance. Continued one week. 
Slate vs. Patrick Corcoran. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Pined 83 a.id costs. Paid. 
Liquors and vessels seized on the premises ol Ho- 
ratio Boothby were declared forfeited to tbe city. 
'.Uiaji. 
cans than usual now 
.ot of stereoscopic views 
.. ...on wm c. interest outgoing or re- 
turned tourists. Pictures of Americau and 
foreign tceuery and at lowest prices. 
Carlos Pierce, Esq., ou Wednesday last had 
rallied a little, and hopes are entertained that 
he may live. A consultation ot physicians had 
been bold at Staustead, and bleeding had re- 
lieved the congestion of the brain. 
The work ou the new lighthouse on Hall 
Way Rock has been suspended in consequence 
of the appropriation beiug used np. 
The Deputy Marshals ou Saturday made a 
seizure of liquor in the store of Michael Mc- 
Laughlin, on Bridge street. 
Gold was a little higher on Saturday. It 
opened at 1171-2, advanced to 117 7-8, then 
dropped, closing at 117 5-8. 
It is stated that Miss Clara Osgood, who was 
sent to jail a short time since for larceny, ex- 
hibits evident signs of insanity. She disturbs 
the inmates, sometimes all night, by her bois- 
terous conduct. 
Iu our Court report published Saturday the 
decision in the case of Robert O. Fuller vs. J. 
S. Miller et al. should have been “Exceptions 
sustained. 
Five persons were taken to the lock-up for 
drunkenness during the twenty-four hours 
ending at 0 o’clock Sunday morning. Only 
two were brought in during the day on Sunday. 
The Secretaries ot the Ward caucuses this 
evening will oblige us it they will send to the 
Pbess office the names of the delegates elect- 
ed as early as possible after the meetings are 
over. 
The beautilul weather on Sunday brought 
larger audiences to the various churches in 
this city thau has beeu common of late. 
The grand Moonlight Excursion and Prom- 
enade Concert at the Ottawa House by the 
Portland Light Infantry will come off this eve- 
ning, tho steamer leaving Union wharf at 8 
o’clock. The Portland Band will furnish the 
music. The Light Infaniry iutend to do this 
thing up in good style. 
The St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society will 
have their first picnic to-aiorrow at Little Che- 
beague Islaud. The steamer will leave Union 
wharf at 9 o’clock A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M. 
It is the intention ot those who have the man- 
agement of this affiir that nothing shall be 
wanting that will conduce to the happiness of 
all who may attend. 
Rev. Dr. Wilkes, of Montreal, preached in 
State street Church Sunday morning and eve- 
ning with much acceptance to large audiences. 
^iicumicKs, or anuianai 
and wife were at the Falmouth Hotel on Sat- 
urday. They left tor Boston the same evening. 
Pleasant Excursion.—One of the most 
pleasant excursions of the season was that 
made by Portland Division No. 95, Sons of 
Temperance, last Friday, to tbo Two Lights at 
Cape Elizabeth. The party consisted of about 
forty ladies and gentlemen, who started at 9 
o’clock and eujoyed a delightful ride out. The 
fog was very dense so that the ocean view was 
obstructed, aud the steam whistle placed there 
by government .was sounded every minute 
during ibe day. But the tog did not prevent 
the excursionists from enjoying themselves. 
They went out there determined to have a good 
time, and U107 had it. The fishing was superb 
aud the dinners were caught as fast as the 
lines could be hauled in. Strolls along the sea 
shore, visiting tho light houses and steam 
wliisle, and charming social pic Dicing sped 
the time, until 4 o’clock, when a magnificent 
chowder was prepared by Bro. Loring, to which 
every one did ample justice, and prcnounced 
it superior to anything of the kind they had 
ever before tasted. Thoroughly refreshed by 
the chowder and “whaling” dishes of tea and 
coffee, prepared by Bro. Bell, the members re- 
turned to the city in high spirits, notwith- 
standing it begun to rain just after they start- 
ed. But they are all accustomed to cold water 
aud this could not dampen their cheM'fulness 
or prevent them from attending the regular 
meeting of tho Division ia the evening. It 
was one of the most cheerful and agreeabie 
pic uics of this season. 
Yacht Race.—The yacht race of the vessels 
belonging to the Portland Club will come off 
to-morrow at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. The 
yachts will start from a lino from the Break- 
water buoy to the Portland Company’s wharf. 
Oae gun will be fired as a signal to get ready 
and a second gun for them to be off. 
Yachts of tho first and second class will pass 
House Island, leaving it ou the port hand, out 
White Head passage, by Green Island, leaving 
Great Green Island on the starboard band; out 
by Halt Way Reck, leaving Half Way Rock 
and the buoy on the Webster rock on the 
starboard hand; round the buoy 011 Bulwark 
shoal or Rock Col ledge, leaving it on the 
starboatd band; thence iu by Portland Liglt 
to the starting point. 
Yachts of the third class pass out White 
Head passage and round Great Green Island 
nod Green Island nubble, leaving both on the 
starboard hand; round the buoy on Tiuudy’e 
Reef, leaving that on the starboard hand 
um Login in mo siartirg 
) handsome silver cups to 
i three or more in each class 
First Parish.—This church was re-opened 
yesterday and was filled with a large, brilliant, 
auil intellectual auditory. The services of the 
day were impressive ar.il interesting, and com- 
menced wnh a hoautif.nl anthem by the choii 
—“O he joyful in the Lord.” 
Resting upon the communion table was 
choice boquet of handsome flowers in the forir 
of a pyramid which were tastefully arranged 
with a viue encircling it around. The sacred 
desk was tilled by the Rev. Mr. Israel, and he 
gaiued the closest attention of the audience 
throughout the entire service. His manner 
iu the pulpit are exceedingly impressive and 
his prayers breathed a very devotional spirit 
After the introductory exercises of the fore 
noon Mr. Israel delivered a sermon which, 
wero it praciiced, would make this world be- 
come a paradise. The text was taken from St, 
Matthews,7th chapter, 13 veise,-“Enter ye ir 
at the straight gate.’* 
The church was crowdel at vesper service ir 
the evening. The music was ol a very bigl 
order and Kotzsehmar’a Te Deum was rendered 
with fine edict. A boquet ol elegant flower 
was placed upon the organ. Rev. Mr. Israc 
delivered a sermon of marked ability. 
Forest City Camping Association.—Thi 
Association, under the leadership of the ven 
erable Dr. John A. Larrabae, started on thei 
annual excursion last Saturday, armed an 
equipped according to orders. They will go t 
Andover and visit Umbagog, Richardson’s an 
all the chain of lakes in that region. They ei 
pect to ho absent two weeks and the fish an 
game in the region where they camp must loo 
out for themselves. 
Affray.—A sort of a social fight came c 
on one of the wharves Saturday afternoon hi 
tween smile workmen. Three rouuds wei 
fought when a pacificator suddenly appeare 
armed with a broom, of which ho made sue 




m SECOND DAY. 
The second day of the convention Was opened 
at 10o’clock Saturday morning by reading of 
the scriptures and |irayer by the Rev. B. F. 
■Barrett, of I’hiladelphi>. The constitution 
was changed by striking out the word “import- 
ant” iu Sec. 0, Art. II. so that oue fifth of the 
members may call lor tbe record of the yeas 
and nays on tlie vote ou any question, and 
dropping tbe portion of tbe section providing 
that tbe delegate or delegates who may be 
present from any society shall he entitled to 
cast the vote of that society, as if the entire 
delegation were present. An amendment with 
regard to changing the constitution was also 
added. The 5*h standing rule providing for 
the annual election of a staudiog committee, 
called the Book and Tract Committee, was 
stricken off. 
Mr. J. P. Baxter read the report of the Com- 
mittee on Tracts. The New Church Tract So- 
ciety was founded two years ago for tho pur- 
1 pose of circulating such tracts as diffuse a 
1 knowledge of tho truths of Swodenhorgin.— 
t They had issued six tracts which had a wide 
I circulation. Auy ; person who desired could 
I become a member by contributing oue dollar 
quarterly, and a life member by contributing 
$25. The committee suggfst in their report 
> the formation of local tract organizations, 
1 headed by tho pastor and composed ot adults 
and children whoso special object should be 
the distribution of tracts. After discussion 
participated in by Rev. Mr. Hayden, Mr. Piu- 
gree and Rev. Mr. Barrett, it was voted that 
the report be recommitted with a view of mak- 
ing it more general so as to refer to all tracts 
iu the interests ot the New Church and not 
specially to the New Church Tract Society. 
Rev. G. W. Steams read an interesting re- 
port of his labors during the time he has been« 
engaged iu this Slate. He began his labors 
December 22d iu Saccarrappa. Since that 
time he has preached or lectured eiglitv times. 
He has baptized three persons during his min- 
istry in this State, and administered the sacra- 
meut to some twenty-five. In Gardiner, 
whore he is now located, the society is intend- 
ing to build a new temple of worship iu the 
spring. In Richmond meetings have not been 
held ot late but will couimeuce again in the 
spring, when it is thought the society there 
will provide themselves with a house of wor- 
ship. Ho speaks encouragingly of the pros- 
pects in the towns where he has preached, and 
suggests the need of more zealous effort. Al- 
ter the reading of Mr. Stearns’ report tho so- 
ciety proceeded to the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, resulting as follows: 
President-Rev. S. F. Dike, Bath. 
Corresponding Secretary—J. P. Baxter, 
Portland. 
Recording Secretary—Rev. G. F. Stearns, 
Gardiner. 
Ti7»naiirpr—-Oliver rj-prrich P.iril m 
Executive Committee—Benj. Kingsburv.Jr., 
Portland; J. B. Bewail, Bath; H. B. Hoskins, 
Gardiner; I. S. Whitman, Bangor; J. C. 
Boynton, Richmond; G. II. Billings, N. Mon- 
mouth; J. H. Morse, Alt. Vernon. 
Committee ou Journal—Rev. S. F. Dike, 
Rev. G. F. Stearns. 
It was voted that the next annual meeting 
ot tho convention be held at Bath on the last 
Friday in September, 1871. 
In the afternoon some little routine business 
was transacted, and an able discourse was de- 
livered by Rev. Wm. B. Hayden. 
EVENING. 
Saturday evening was devoled to addresses. 
Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., presided, and 
opened the meeting with some eloquent and 
pertinent remarks. He was followed by Rev. 
B. F. Barrett, of Philadelphia, Rev. G. F. 
Stearns of Ricbmoud, Ale., Hiram Alills Esq., 
of Lawrence, Mass., Oliver Gerrish Esq., of 
Portland, Horace Smith Esq., of Boston, Rev. 
Wm. H. Benade of Pittsburg, Penn., Mr. L. 
F. Pingree of Portland, and Rev. S. H. Dike 
of Bath. The addresses were all of an inter- 
esting character and were attentively listened 
to by the large congregation assembled. The 
meeting closed a little after 10 o'clock with ben- 
ediction fcpm Rev. Mr. Dike. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
In the morning a discourse was preached by 
Rev. Air. Dyke, of Bath. Holy Communion 
was administered in the afternoon, Rev. 
Messrs. Hayden and Dyke officiating. In the 
evening a discourse was delivered by Rev. Air. 
Barrett, of Philadelphia, Pa. Both of these dis‘ 
courses were of a very high oider and were 
listened to by very large congregations. 
Tho Convention has been the most interest- 
ing and successful one ever held in this State. 
It is evident, from the tone of all the addresses 
made aDd from tho interest which has pre- 
vailed throughout the session of this body that 
the doctrine of Swedenburg is steadily, though 
it may bo by slow degrees, increasing in this 
State. 
Sunday Sebv-CES.—At Congress Square 
Church yesterday Rev. William A. Drew of 
Augusta, the former editor of the Gospel Ban- 
ner, and the early preacher in Maine of the 
paternity of God and the final salvation of man, 
occupied the pulpit. Father Drew, as he is 
affectionately called, preached In the morning 
upon the text, For what is your life,” James 
iv., 14, giving a vigorous argument for a future 
life beyond the grave. He evolved the theory 
of a spiritual existence from tbo natural life, 
and showed that it would bo no more of a mir- 
acle than the present state is. He is a good 
reader of the Scriptures, and a plain and solid 
preacher. 
An Inhuman Mother.—Last Thursday eve- 
ning a young woman with an infant child iu 
her arms went on board the Boston steamer 
and laid the child down in the ladies’ cabin. 
Ou being spoken to by one of tbe matrons Cf 
the boat about tbe child, she replied that it 
was not hers, but that the mother was on deck. 
She then left the boat. The mollier of the 
child then made her appearance and tbe infant 
was discovered by the officers after the boat 
had started, with no one to care for it. It was 
carried to Boston and brought back Saturday 
morning when the boat returned, and then 
taken to the Alms House. 
Caution to Bovs.—It his l ecu the practice 
of a large number of boys to bathe in the dock 
at Merchants’ wharf on Suudays, and to keep 
up such a shoutiog and to make so much uoise 
as to disturb the whole neighborhood. Yester- 
day they wero at it again, but a police officer 
was after them and he arrested two of the lads 
and took them to the Icck up 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Mr. Leverott 
ot Carlisle, Penn., and brother of the rector’s 
wife, preached two flue discourses at this 
church yesterday, and gave great satisfaction 
to the people of this parish. Mr. Leverett is 
an able clergyman, and is the rector of a large 
society and principal of a young ladies’ school. 
Miscellaneous Notices. 
The New Loom.—The excitement in rela- 
tion to the new loom on exhibition at 84 Ex- 
change street, instead of abating, seems to be 
greatly on the increase. Friday and Saturday 
the gentlemen in charge were obliged to close 
the doors a large part of the time in order to 
keep out the crowd, tbe room beiDg too full to 
admit of cither working or explaining the ma- 
chine. Certainly nothing of a similar nature 
ever exhibited in Portland has created one half 
the interest manifested in this invention, he its 
merits more or less. It is spoken of in the 
highest terms by those who ought to be good 
judges in such matters, and the inventor has 
undoubtedly made an improvement of im- 
mense value, and one which will materially 
aft ct a very important branch of industry. 
The purest water that nature gives obtaiued 
by using a 24-inch pipe for your well-sides, be- 
cause it keeps out all foul surlaco water. 
Owing to low water and obstruction in the 
KenDebec river the steamer Ella will run on- 
ly to Gardiuer until further notice. angl2tf 
Je you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 108 Federal street. They keep 
alt kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. Mav 5-tf. 
Jon Pbinti.no.—Seuil your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Mark'. 
Mb. Deecher says a man’s religious enjoy- 
ment depends upon the slate of his stomach. 
According to lliis theology how much belter 
than preaching is Gold Medal Saleratus. Its 
influence ou the stomach is always salutary 
1 has been known lo cure the worst iornr of dyB- 
1 pepsia, and will produce food that will make 
the mouth of the epicure to water. d&w 
To the Rescue, Ho!—Gentlemen and ladies 
who have had their heads contaminated with 
r nauseating and unctuous hair dyes, arc invited 
1 to try Phalon’a new discovery, Vitalia, or 
a Salvation for the Hair—clear and sweet- 
I smelling, without sediment. 
Sold by all druggists and faucy goods deal- 
II ers‘ augl5eod&wlw 
k -- 
The Ladies are in Raptures at the the in 
introduction of Phalon’s Vitalia or Salva- 
IT tion for the Hair. This grand discovery 
!- enables them to shako their ringlets at the 
e frosting hand of lime in defiance. Free from 
I, any sediment it rapidly darkens the grayest 
h heads. 
°l ers- augfi-codlw 
MiaMHMannMMalpMii 
The Order of the Day.—A gCheral ordt 
for Sozodont. In the teeth of all oppos 
Tion it has become the supreme dentifrice 
the age. tio impurity cau infest the teet 
cleaned daily with Sozodont. Yuillay, tli 
ha k of the Cliilial Soap Tree, an article whic 
possesses cleansing properties superior to thos 
of any other known substance, is one of tl 
ingredients of this peerless compound. Sozc 
dont is the ooly dentifrice in e.cisteuce i 
which this sa'uhrious botauical product is i 
corporated. 
“Spalding’s Glue,” handy about the lmusi 
mends everything. aug8 eodlw 
Another Mystery SoLVED.-Ckemists hi 
iug unable to discover the ingredients in fra 
grant Sozodont, which removes all stain 
from the teeth and imparts such a peculiar ro 
siness to the gums, the public are hereby in formed that it is a preparation from the Bail 
of the Quillaya Saponaria or Soap Tree o 
Ch'li, imported for the 6rst time into thi 
country for this special purpose. Such is th 
purifying and innocuous effect of this rar 
botauical ageut, that it removes discoloration 
fiom the most fragile textile fabrics, williou 
injuring a single thread. 
Save and mend the pieces, use “Spalding’ 
*-’LtIK- __auglSeodlw 
No Hljibug.—We do not wish to iuforn 
you, reader, that Dr. Wonderful, or auy otlie 
inau, has discovered a remedy that cures al 
diseases of mind, body or estate, aud is de 
sigued to make our sublunary sphere a bliss 
fill Paradise to which Heaven itself shall hi 
but a side show, but we do wish to inform yoi 
that Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy has curec 
thousands of cases of catarrh in its worsi 
forms and stages, and the proprietor will paj 
SoOO for a case of this loathsome disease tha 
he cauuot cure. It may he procured by mai 
for sixty cents, by addressing R. V. Pierce 
M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y. A 
pamphlet sent free. Sold by druggists. Look 
out for men representing themselves as Dr. 
Sage; Dr. amerce, whose private governmem 
revenue stamp is on every package of the t/en- 
vine. is the only man living who cau manufac- 
ture original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
angil eod&wl 
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The French Retreating. 
Nancy, PlUlsburtf and Frcuard Oc- 
cupied by the Prussians. 
Metz Evacuated by the 
French. 
AL9A0E PABTIALLT ABANDONED. 
The Bombardment of Strasbourg. 
An Armistice Asked for and 
Refused. 
A PiopomtiiD tliat th< Beligiocs Oomtnnni" 
ties be Made Liable to Military Service. 
Blockade of Prussian Rivers. 
Klim IV.I jam’s lleadqnarier* within 5*3 
■niter of Metz. 
S'ranee. 
DISAPPEARANCE OP THE PRINCE IMPERIAL. 
Brussels, Aug. 13.—Advices from Metz 
through private channels seem to confirm the 
story of the removal of the Prince Imperial 
from France. He has not lieen seen there 
sither in camp or at church since Sunday. It 
is reported on excellent authority that the Em- 
press Eugenie made preparations to go to Eng- 
land hy way of Belgium in case of necessity. 
THE TONE OF THE FRENCH PRESS 
s hopeful and resolute. Gen. T.oumaine is in 
:ommand of the forces of Paris. 
RUMORED EVACUATION OF METZ. 
New York, Aug. 13.—The French paper 
lere has a despatch from Loudon giving a re- 
port from St. Avoid dated Thursday night 
.hat the French army had been evacuating 
Metz for twenty-four hours, with the intention 
if falling hack upon the principal line in order 
;o be reinforced before delivering a general en- 
gagement, but tho abandonment of Metz and 
the line of tbeMosello would he almost as great 
blow to the Empire as (lie loss of a battle and 
is not to be easily believed. 
FRENCH VIEW OF THE SITUATION. 
A special despatch from Paris dated lust 
“Igbl, gives the following view of the military 
situation of France as seen through Parisian 
spectacles. 
Paris, Ang. 12, Midnight.—News Iroiu the 
army is awaited with anxiely. The informa- 
tion obtained by the war department shows 
ibat Prussia is concentrating a great army of 
invasion, consisting of 750,000 men, between 
Cologne and Rastadt. It is certainly asci r- 
ained that there are no longer more than 250,- 
)00 in Alsace and Lorraine. 
The leaders of the French army are inakiug 
preparations to resist this tide of invaders. 
More than 400,000 rueu will he Drought together 
between the Vosges and the Moselle within 
two days. The bulk of the army remains con- 
rentrated around Melz, where the first detach- 
ments of the corps of McMahon and ot that of 
De Failly arrived yesterday. Tha retreat of 
the corps has been effected in very good order. 
ALSACE PART:ALLY ABANDONED BY FRENCH 
TROOPS. 
The partial abandonment of Alsace by our 
troops give rise to lively anxiety for the fate ol 
Strasbourg. That city is well supplied with 
war materials, food and ammunition, but tin 
very limited numbers of the garrison excite! 
fear lest they cannot hold it long. One of the 
first efforts of the new Minister of War has 
been to remedy the delects in supplies whicl 
occasioned the demoralization of our troops 
Immense convoys of provisions liav# been sent 
to the field. Here the situation is much till 
same. There is less tumult and more resolu 
tion in all classes of society. There is an ir 
resistahle current towards the frontier. Foi 
example: Mr. Huiy, formerly a cabinet min 
ister, and Mr. Pauldu Cassagnac, the belliger- 
ent editor ol the Pays, have enlisted, the for 
mer in the reserves, tho latter in a regiment o 
zouaves. Tbe. atmatnent of tha fortification! 
is complete; 5000 mariue artillerymen arrive! 
this morning from Cherbourg. There is seri 
ous though not threatening agitations at Mar 
seilles, Toulouse and Lyons. 
A PETrriON FROM ALGERIA. 
The Journal Official says that,at the begin 
ning of tho war the Emperor received ad 
dresses from tha principal native chieftains o 
three of the provinces of Algeria who askei 
that they might be permitted to march am 
fight side by side with our troops and to opei 
subscriptions for tho sufferers by tbe war. 
THE EVACUATION OF METZ. 
London, Aug. 14.—Advices from Metz state; 
that the French army has been withdrawn h 
the west bank of tho Moselle Marshal Me 
Malion is at Toule, 12 miles west of Nancy.— 
The evacuation of Metz is considered certain 
The Prussians count on starving out the de 
fenders of Strasbourg without resource t< 
bombardment. 
A FIGHT NEAB METZ. 
A despatch from Nancy, via Berlin, datei 
Saturday night says that a French battalioi 
moving towards Metz was encountered in tin 
morning on the railway near Pont a Musoi 
aud retreated leaving its baggage train in thi 
bands of the Prussians. 
OCCUPATION OF NANCY BY THE PBUSSIANS. 
The Prussians occupied Nancy, which ba< 
been evacuated by the Freuch. The Prussia! 
cavalry destroyed a portion of the railway l^c 
tween Frouard and Paris. 
CUTTING OFF SUPPLIES 
and forage for the French tioaps sheltered un 
der the glacis of Metz. 
THE.OCCUPATION OF NANCY. 
A special dispatch trom Haguenau dated tr 
dav says Marshal McMahon’s army evacuate 
Nancy yesterday on the approach of the Crow 
Prince’s army and retreated acress the Mosell 
to the fortress Toul. The French destroye 
a fine bridge of seven arches, which spannei 
the river. The forces of the Crown Princ 
now occupy Nancy and Frouard, at a junctio 
on tbo Paris aud Strasbourg railroad. Tli 
Prussians attacked Port a Mousan, driving or 
the French but subsequently fell back to th 
main army. The headquarters of the unite 
armies of Frederick Charles and Gen. Steii 
metz are at Herry, on a direct lino with Saai 
bruck, and within 20 u.iles of Metz. Larg 
quantities of stores wero captured in the env 
rous of Metz. Gen. Frossard’s division lost a 
its supplies. 
r BOMBARDMENT OF STRASBOURG. 
> A special dispatch from Carlruhe to-day say 
>1 Strasbourg was bombarded with red hot sho 
ii ou Friday, aud the bombardment resumed Sat 
e urday. The besieged asked for a parley am 
b were given 48 hours to decide whether the; 
e would surrender. 
e tiie news confirmed. 
Paris, Aug. 14,—Noon.—There is nothin* 
1 new from the headquarters of the army. Tele 
2 graphic communication was interrupted yes 
terday between Paris and Nancy. Last nigh 
» 
the authorities at Toule seut despatches t< 
Paris statiug that Nancy had been occupied bj 
a Prussian detachmeut. The news was con- 
firmed this morning. The Emperor Napoleon’i 
retreat from Metz has hew fully confirmed. 
3 From Cuxbaven it is stated that nine Frencl 
iron-clads and oviaos are iu the offing. The 
French admiral, Bouet AViliamuez, is off Kiel, 
The French army have not committed any vio- 
lation of the protocol of Geneva by the-neglect 
5 of wounded soldiers. 
a naval prize.] 
5 A Southampton dispatch says a North Ger 
man bark, name not given, had been taken 
into Cherbourg as a prize. 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE DEFENCE OF PARIS 
* continue to be energetically pushed forwand 
aud are of acollosal character. It is thought 
that the Prussian demonstration ou Stras- 
bourg is only a feint. 
I Only a thousand volunteers left Paris to day 
for Failley’s corps. 
Advices from Amsterdam say that United 
States bonds are the only exception to steadi- 
ness ot the stock market. 
NO ALLIANCE BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND SOUTH 
GERMANY. 
The Staats Zeiger publishes a dispatch from 
Herr Tlule, denying the rumor of an alliance 
between Austria and South Germany. 
EXPULSION OF GERMAN3 DEMANDED. 
The journals unanimously demaud the ex- 
pulsion of Germans from French soil iu conse- 
quence of the discovery of Prussian spies. 
TIIE TROOPS CENSURED. 
Count Palikao has issued an address to the 
troops, in which be blames them for firing too 
quick on AVeissembourg. He says that they 
used more ammunition iu one day than the 
Prussians would in three. The Marshal re- 
minds the soldiers they are now ou a grand 
line of defence from Thionville to Metz and 
Nancy, aud they must bold their ground. Back 
ot that is the liue of the Meuse, then Argon- 
ne$, tbeu the line of rivers illustrated by the 
campaign of ’14, and behind this is Paris, and 
behind Paris is all ot France with four millions 
of armed men and a thousand millions of treas- 
ure. 
THE IMPREGNABILITY OP STRASBOURG AS- 
SERTED. 
Bourse heavy; rentes ftlf. 20c. 
La Patrie says tliat when Strasbouig was in- 
vested by the Prussians it was completely sup- 
plied with ammunition, and that all places 
likely to be injured by the enemy’s shot had 
been strengthened. Many persons left town 
willingly and many others were gent away. 
REPULSE OP A PRUSSIAN DETACHMENT. 
A dispatch dated Metz, Aug. 13th, 11 A. M., 
says that the Prussian pickets appeared in the 
valley of Moselle aud a detachment for a short 
time held Pout a Monsson. A brigade of 
French cavalry drove them away and took 
thirty prisoners. 
More Prussian’spies hayo been arrested at 
Melz. The French army is fine condition. 
A dispatch dated Column, Aug. 13,3 P. M., 
from the Prefect to the Minister of the Interior 
says that all is quiet ou the right bank of the 
Rhine, aud that the investment of Strasbourg 
appears to be but a semblance of the attack. 
A profound sensation was created to day by 
the passage through the city of ambulances, 
of doctors, nurses and sanitary stores, all go- 
ing to the front. A large amount of money 
was given to the doctors and nurses iu the 
streets for the assistance of the wouuded. 
Strasbourg, it adds, cannot bo taken through 
famine, as it lias provisions for many months. 
The Journal Official says the activity at the 
Ministry of War is wonderful, and the im- 
mense resources of the country will soon be 
available. Large numbers continue to volun- 
teer. 
The journals notice that the public sentiment 
in France is calmer and that the deepest de- 
termination is evinced throughout ihe country 
to retrieve the recent defeats. 
La Opinion Natiouale says the Germans ad- 
mit their loss iu killed and wounded is iu the 
proportion of five to two ol tha French. 
The newspapers announce that the Prussiaus 
treated the iuhabitauts of Woerth as enemies 
because some of the citizens fired upon the 
German troops. 
A COMMITTEE OF DEFENCE. 
La Liberte to-day says that at a secret meet- 
ing yesterday of the Corps Legislate Jules 
Favre developed with ability and moderation 
the proposition that a committee of defence 
having supreme power he appointed by the 
Chambers. 
Count Palikao, with tact, avoided an acrim- 
onious discussion. 
A Deputy asked tho Count whether he 
wished to he a minister of the Tuilleries or of 
the Chambers. 
Palikao replied that he had the utmost confi- 
dence in the patriotism of the Chambers and 
would be guided by them, but lie considered 
the formation of a committee of defence incom- 
patible with the regular duties of the Govern- 
ment. 
Deputy Gambetfa made an able speech iu 
favor of the proposition ol M. Favre, but on a 
vote being takeu only fifty or sixty Deputies 
voted for the motion and it was lost. 
THE OCCUPATION OP NANCY BY THE PRUS- 
SIANS. 
aris, au<*. 14.—iiit) iterance of Nancy 
states that alter all the French soldiers had left 
the city the Prussians took possession on Fri- 
day aiternoou at 4 o'clock, when tho Mayor 
was ordered to present himself before the com- 
mander of the Prussian forces. The town was 
made to pay 50,000 francs. Requisitions were 
also issued for large quantities of rations and 
forage. The Prussians tore up the railroad and 
cut down the telegraph. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
In tho Corps Legislatif Saturday, a petition 
containing 8,000 signatures was presented by 
Jules Simon, that members of religious com- 
munities he required to do military service like 
other citizens. Several other memorials of like 
character were presented by other memhers. 
A motion was passed in the Corps Legislatif 
granting a delay in the payment of commercial 
bills of forty-five days, and forbidding suits for 
debt within that time against persons engaged 
iu active service. 
The session of the Corps Legislatif was very 
stormy. 
E*l UMSiit. 
THE BIGHTS OF ALIENS. 
London, Aug. 13.—The King of Prussia has 
issued a proclamation at St. Avoid, in which 
he declares military conscription abolished in 
all French territory occupied by German 
troops. He also announces that if tho French 
Government should persist in the forcible ex- 
pulsion of Germans from France no measures 
of retaliation will be adopted by lnm, as it 
would be unfair to punish men for belonging 
to a country cursed with a Bonaparte for a 
sovereign. The heads of Frenchmen in Ger- 
many need not be uneasy. They shall, iu com- 
mon with all mankind, bo convinced that Ger 
many moves at the head of civilization. 
RIVERS BLOCKADED BY THE FilSNCH. 
^ London, Aug. 14.—The British Consul at 
l Hamburg telegraphs that the mouths of the 
rivers of Elbe, Eyde, Jabodo aud XVesser are 
1 blockaded by the French fleet. The Governor 
of the Island of Heligoland has refused to 
grant pilots permission to conduct flag of truce 
1 boats to Cuxhaven. 
1 THE KING’S HEADQUARTERS. 
Berlin, Aug. 14.—King William had his 
headquarters at Faulquemont yesterday, hall 
way between Melz and Saarbiuck, on the 
railroad between those cities. 
1 [TbiB station is within twenty-five miles ol 
Metz.—Ed. Press.] 
viuvio UCUU 19? Ill'll 1 LU 111 
headquarters that two francs be paid each man 
daily at commutation rations. 
Orcnt nrltaiu. 
REPORTED CAPITULATION OF STRASBOURG, 
London, Aug. 13.—[Special to tbe New York 
Herald.] Reports are received from Carlsruhe 
of the capitulation of Strasbourg after a short 
I bombardment. 
I SHARP FIGHTING IN FRONT OF METZ. 
There was sbarp fighting in front of Meta 
yesterday. Small forces of the Prussians ad- 
vanced to tbe envirous of the city, merely tc 
discover tbe truth of tbe report ot tbe evacua- 
tion, but were received with a sbarp fire fiom 
the French batteries and retired. 
The French Ambassador in this city has re- 
1 ceived reports Irom Paris that there was .fight- 
1 iug to-day before Metz and that tbe attack was 
led by the Freucli. No report ol the fight hai 
1 been teceived iu this city from correspond- 
L ents. 
a SURRENDER OF PFALSBOBG. 
l’falsburg, the key of the Vosges, 25 niilei 
a Irom Strasbourg, has surrendered to the Prus 
t sian Crown Prince. Tbe army had left t-liif 
a place in their rear long before it surrendered. 
I THE FRENCH POSITION. 
The Lodon Globe is informed that the Freud 
army holds tbe best possible position on tin 
e Moselle, and that their front is at right angle! 
with their line ef communication with Paris 
II REINFORCEMENTS. 
Reports from Paris represent that 70,000 re 
inforcements have already moved to the front, 
* Gen. Changarnier has been appointed com 
t mandant of the fortress at Metz. The corps at 
Chalons, consisting of new levies, is beiug rap- 
I idly organized by Canrobert, and a new corps 
'8 forming at Paris under Gen. Vandez. Vol- 
unteers are coining forward in large numbers 
in Paris and the city is lull of troops who have 
; arrived from the departments. Additional or- 
ders have been issued calling the Garde Mobile 
into service in those departments not enibrac- 
® 1 in previous calls. 
the FRENCH ARMY WEST OF THE MOSELLE AND 
STILL RETREATING. 
London, Aug. 13.—Advises from St. Avoid 
to Friday night represent that the French army 
is west of the Moselle and still retreating. The Prussian cavalry had reached Pont a Mousam 
about half way between Metz and Nancy on 
the railroad. 
NAPOLEON ADVISED TO ASK AID OF AUSTRIA. 
The John Bull, a weekly newspaper, says 
the lriends of Napoleon urge him to seek as- 
assistauce from Austria by offering the Empe- 
ror 1 raucis Joseph all the territories which 
may be acquired from Prussia by their united 
arms. 
The London Shipping Gazette states that in 
the view of those whose opinions deserve re- 
spect tlie war is virtually closed. 
PRUSSIAN SPIES 
swarm in the French capital aud the police are 
busily engaged in searching for them. Many 
already have been arrested. Marshal Para- 
guay de Hilliers has returned to his original 
command at Tours. 
DISTURBANCES. 
have taken place at Toulouse, Limoges, aud 
Lyons, and martial law has been proclaimed 
in the department of Du Rhone. 
A QUANTITY OF CONCEALED ARSIS 
aud commissary stores Jiave been seized at 
Paris, supposed to belong to parties dangerous to the goveroment. Ttie police are seeking for 
their owners. The French claim that Stras- 
bourg is thoroughly prepared for a siege. They 
say 400 cannon are mounted on the ramparts, 
and that the garrison cousists of 11,000 men 
besides the Gaide. 
TIIE TItLUUNE DESPATCHES. 
New York, Ang. 14.—[Special to Tribune.] 
London Aug. 14. —Our special correspondent 
at Luxemborg writes Aug. 13th, 4 30 P. M„ as 
follows: Intelligence has just been received 
here that the Prussian armies are concentrat- 
ing rapidly in the neighborhood of Nancy.— 
The King’s army is said to be at Pont a Mou- 
sou and Gen. Steiumetz at Frouard, which is 
only a few miles from Nancy, while the Crown 
Prince is advancing from Strasbourg and Metz. 
If this be true lie must have passed to the 
right. 
Our special correspondent writes from Saar- 
guemincs on Tuesday that the troops at Ham- 
burg on Monday, with the King were the 
12th army corps and all Saxons. The King’s 
body guard and life guards went to the front on 
Saturday. The King wanted to go but was 
restrained by his ministers. He left Tuesday 
for Saarbruck with Bismarck aud Moltke. 
Our correspoudeut at Saarbruck writes that 
thelCing has gone to Forbacb. Bismirck is 
It isj reported that Napoleon asked for au ar- 
mistice but it was refused. 
Our special eorrespoudeut writes from Metz 
Tbursday:-“Oa my arrival from Naifby the 
Prussiaus were everywhere reconnoitering and 
overrunning the eouutry without hindrance. 
The peasants were obliged to bring provisions 
and supplies for the French. A division sent 
out ou a reconnoisauco yesterday returned, 
having effected nothing. The French Hues 
extend about six miles beyond Metz and the 
Prussian armies are concentrating in their 
front 
Our special correspondent writes from Ber- 
lin ou Tuesday that 7000 more Prussians were 
on their way there and would go hence to For- 
tress Naucy. The French officers taken at 
Woerth were uot wounded. 
The French fleet have been seen off Eostoek 
and Kiel. 
The Prussian soldiers say thet the hardest 
fight of all was at Weissemburg. There was 
much hand-to-hand work, hut tho French, 
though brave, did not know how to use their 
bayouets and no Prussians received bayonet 
wound s. 
The Enssiau Government has stopped pas- 
senger traffic by direct route from Berlin, and 
it is necessary to go via Warsaw. 
Eussian newspapers of the National party 
begin again to express fears that Germany is 
proving to be of too great strength. 
Preparations for a fresh Polish insurrection 
is supposed to have been discovered near 
Toeiu. 
Our special correspondent writes from Paris 
to-day that the author of the tremendous hoax 
last week of the capture of Ludwo and 25,000 
prisoners is believed to be M. Magne, the new 
BXtmster «l‘ Finance. It must bo some high 
personage who could use the telegraph wires, 
which are closed to the public, s'tice the same 
swindle was perpetrated at .the same hour in 
Marseilles, Lyons and elsewhere. The profits 
by the operation is estimated at 1800 million 
francs. 
Our special correspondent telegraphs from 
Luxembourg as follows, Sunday:—The news 
arrived here (hat the Crown Prince hid en- 
tered Lnneville, which place had been evacu- 
ated by the French. 
Tho Emperor lias left Metz for Chalons. A 
great battle is expected to-morrow between 
Nancy and Chalons. Metz is still in the occu- 
pation ot the French, hut the position has been 
turued and all tho roads between Ourhruteck 
and Metz are closed. Nothing goes from here 
beyond the frontier at Thionville. 
Our eorrespoudeut at Luxembourg writes as 
follows: 
Luxembourg, Aug. 13 —No battle is likely to 
occur in tbis neighborhood at present. The 
French are fortifying in the direction of Nancy* 
The army of the King of Prussia advanced to 
St. Avoid, near Metz, which place the French 
had evacuated. Tho French are not likely to 
make a stand at Metz. 
Our special correspondent at Melz writes 
Thursday that dissatisfaction was increasing 
among the soldiers. Disorganization was 
spreading in the service and demoralzation 
was gaining possession of the people. Yester- 
day more than a thousand families entered 
Metz, flying from the Prussians. The streets 
were filled with carts of bedding and furni- 
ture and military trains, all in execrable con- 
dition. Tho Prefect of the department pub- 
lishes a notice that do stranger will be allowed 
toremaio in Metz without forty days’ provis- 
ions. The Prussian advance guard, 40,000 
strong, are approaching the city. The enemy’s 
movements are completely covered by* woods 
which the Freuch failed to destroy. 
Our special correspondent writes from Paris 
on Saturday that the Eastern Railway Com- 
pany have removed all their rolling stock and 
a portion of their track from Strasbourg. The 
administrations are all in woeful confusion and 
disorganization. Cash payments are virtually 
stopped. People surround the bauk of France, 
waiting to obtain specie. Silver brokers ask 3 
per cent, for changing silver for gold. 
An official despatch announces all private 
correspondence by telegraph suspended in the 
departments of Haute Marne, Moselle, Bas 
Rhine, Houte Rhine, Meurltreand Vosges. 
The same is true of departments in a state of 
Beige. Marseilles and Bordeaux are under 
martial law. 
Our special telegraphs from Dublinjon Mon- 
day that a mob GOO strong, headed by a band 
playing Fiench airs attacked a Prussian ves- 
sel lying in Langstown on Friday and threw 
stones at her. 
They failed in trying tdfeoard the vessel and 
left threatening to return the next night and 
cut the throats of the bloody Prussians. The 
police guard the vessel. 
Bands of people parading the streets with 
the French flag this evening were stopped by the police. A riot is theatened. 
AQUATICS. 
London, Aug. 14.—At tho Thames Water- 
man Regatta yesterday Sadler won the cham- 
pion sculler’s race. Chambers’ Newcastle-on- 
tbe-Tyne crew were successful in tho champion four-o.lrpil rand 
Btclgiuni. 
BE LG'AN GBATITODE TO ENGLAND. 
Brussels, Aug. 13th.—The actiou of tliS 
English in securing the neutrality of Belgium 
from violations has aroused the strongest feel- 
iug of gratitude in Belgium. Immense crowds 
gathered yesterday in front of the English 
Embassy and cheered for the Queen and Gov- 
ernment oi England. 
Cuba. 
MORE INSURGENTS GON-5 OVER TO STAIN. 
Havana, Aug. 13.—Autolin Auguilera, the 
insurgent chief who surrendered at Holguin 
and ottered his services to the Spaniards with other insurgents who had surrendered, took 
the held and captured the insurgent Col. Ar- 
ras and brought him to Holguin, where he was tried and executed. 
Insurgent Gen. Castellanos, who surrendered 
at Puerto Principe, has arrived at Havana and 
reports that Againonte had arrested Geos. Or- 
tega, Fortuuio and Rodrigues, who bad at- 
tempted to surrender to the Spaniards. A 
search wins made for Gen. Carro, but be man- 
aged to escape. 
In answer to a dispatch from the Colonial 
Minister at Madrid, DcLtodas stated that only 
sufficient reinforcements were needed to make 
good the loss since September—about flOOO men. 
TCLEGKAFH ITEMS. 
The Archbishop of Buenos Ayres died at 
Rome on Friday. 
Madrid was excited Saturday by a Republi- 
can meeting held the previous night, at which 
the most liberal sentiments were expressed. 
Holland has sent 1200 soldiers to serve in the 
Papal army. 
The Empress has commuted the sentence of 
1G41 French convicts. 
G. T. Jenks, a Brooklyn lawyer, was found 
dead iu his bed at a [Saratoga hotel Sunday 
morning. 
Twenty-one surgeons, mostly Germans, have 
left New York for Prussia since the opening of 
the war. 
Domestic News* 
Death of Admiral Far ra gut, 
Official Announcement ot liis De- 
cease. 
Mur 'er of thj Warden of a FtUe Prison 
by a Oonvic). 
Washington, Aug. 14.—The following was 
promulgated this morning: The Secretary ol 
the Navy has the painful duty of announcing 
to the navy and couutry the death of the Ingle 
est officer in the service. David Glasgow Far- 
ragut, Admiral ol the Navy ot the XJuited 
Slates, died at Portsmouth, N. H., at meridian 
on the 14th inst., in the 70th year of his age. 
Nearly sixty years of t' e life of this officer has 
been spent ill the service of his country. The 
records of his deeds are wiitten on the noblest 
pages ol history, and his deatli will be mourn- 
ed by tlie whole people who loved while they 
honored him. He will be buried from Saint 
John's Church, Portsmouth, N. H., ou Wed- 
nesday, 17th inst., at noon. 
Portsmouth, N. H Aug. 14.—Admiral Far- 
ragut died to day very peaceably at 12 o’clock 
precisely, surrounded by his family aDd friends at the residence of Commodore A. M. Pen- 
nock, at the navy yard. His remaius will bo 
deposited temporarily in a vault here until his 
uiiul resting place shall bo decided upon. 
CONNECTICUT. 
MURDER OF THE WARDEN OF THE STATE 
PRISON BV A CONVICT. 
Hartford, Conn, Aug. 14,—Capt. William 
j Willard, warden of Connecticut State prison 
iiit Wetlie sfield.i was brutally murdered by 
| James Wilson, oue of tbe couvicts, this after- I noon. Wilsou bad been put into a cell for six 
j weeks close confinement, for making an effort | to escape from prison. About two o'clock this 
j afternoon lie called Willaid to bis cell to see what lie (Wilsou) liad written upon his slate. 
Willard was reading tbe slate standing in front of the ce'l when Wilson reached his arm 
through the bars, having previously tied the blade of a shoe knife to the end of' his cane 
stabbed him iu the abdomen, inflicting a inor-’ 
tal wound, which caused Willard’s death in a 
few hours. Tbe wound severed tbe intestine 
causing it to protude on the outside. Willard 
was able to reach liis room, but died from in- 
flammation and loss of blood, at about G o’clock Wilson was sentenced last October to prison 
i for sixteen years for burglary in a dry goods 
store in this city. 
He attempted to escape from prison about 
six weeks ago but was detected and has since 
been closely confined. He was a cripple, hav- ing several years ago escaped from a Michigan State prisou in cold weather and froze off both 
feet. He was allowed a cane to walk with, which accounts tor his having it in the cell at 
the time of the murder. How lie obtained the knile is a mystery. Mr. Willard had been warden of Ihe prisou (or about eight years. He had expressed fears of his life from the hands 
af Wilson. Tho latter hss been stubborn aud 
ugly since his confinement, and Mr. Willard 
.has informed his friends that Wilson was the 
only man ho feared. Wilson on Saturday told 
some of the attendants that there would bo 
fuu before another sun went down. Mr. Wil- 
lard was universally esteemed and respected 
wherever known, and bis dealli caused a 
gloom over (he whole community He was 52 
I • -- 
NEW YOICK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Yoke, Aug. 14.—The citizens’ meeting 
in the 9th (Fernando Woods) Congressional district last evening pledged the nomination 
lor Congress to William McNuliv, who ex- 
pressed bis willingness to accept. The immigrants last week numbered 4300, the only arrivals from Germany being 99. The race ot the New York yachts from New 
London, Ot., to Newport, R. I., yesterday, was 
won by the Tidal Wave, though the Palmer, which arrived two minutes Inter, protested ou 
accouut ot a flying start by the Tidal Wave. White Lap won the prize for sloops. The Cambria, Dauntless, Magic, Sappbo, Fleet- 
wing and Phantom did not compete. 
fatal railroad accident. 
Buffalo, Aug. 14.—About 12 o’clock last 
night a collis'on occurred at Arkport switch, about two miles westot Howettsvitle, between 
eastern and western bound freight trains, both of which were completely wrecked. Emery Chapman, engineer, and fireman, a French- 
man, were instantly killed. 
l’ELEUBAPHIt) HEM*. 
The German Sanitary Committee of San 
Francisco have sent §20,000 to Berlin. 
Feeliter, the actor, and Miss Lecleiq arrived in Boston from Liverpool on Sunday. 
TJ. S. Treasurer Spinner is qnite ill. 
B. B. French was buried in Washington on Suuday with Masonic honors. 
President Fay of Liberia is in New York. 
New York had fine showers Saturday night and a comfortable day Sunday. 
Lena Cleveland, a Germau woman, was ar- 
rested in New London, Conn., a few days since for the robbery of watches, jewelry and U. S. bonds to the total amount of thirty thousand 
dollars from her employer, George Wheeler, at Staten Island last spring. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Itrff jpt, by Kailroml* aud Stranibtal*. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston. — lots casks 
nails, 1 bale yarn. 920 tt lumber,! iron siuks, Ilk) bbls flour, 2j bbls oil,fte boticr tubes, 3 sewing mat-lit m s 20 pkgs furniture, 10 bbls ruin, 53 bars and 12 bdls 
irou, 5 bags bair, 50 bbl* apples, 35 bxs tom-ttoes and 
peaches, 100 bide!. 18 bdls pipe, G bbls beer, 30 cases lard, 2 casks oil, 25 bags rye, 1 horse and 1 carriage, 150 pkgs ro Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For 
Canada and up country, 658 dry bides, 2 pcs marble, 5 roll* carpels, 20 bdls paste board, 8 cas\s oil, 40 pigs 
iron, 1? coils cordage, 51 empty barrels, 10 bbls oil, 500 green hides, 71 bales rags, 45 do wool, 1 horse, 2 chests tea, 11 bdls lea her, 125 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Dirtgo. fr»m New York —150bales 
co»t n, 27 do wool, 100 do rags, 21 do yarn, 15 do bur- laps. 24 rolls leather, 15 bags seed, 41 do rice, GO do cutt'ee, 314 chests tea, 64 bxs salmon, 218 do glass, 1GS do lobaceo, 25 do raisins, 128 do cheese, 152 do starch, 16 do clock-, 34 cases hats, 6 bhds tobacco, 22 casks 
oil, 40 tes lard, 2>kegs soda, 137 pigs lead and tin, 1 
horse, 1 buggy, 3 pianos, GJ bbls fruit, 80 crates do, 10 
bbls saltpetie,24 deg ass ware, 2 lihdsdod>. 25 water 
melons, 40 cases diy goods, 37 bdls paper hangings, 250 pl:gs sundries. 
Grand Trunk Kailway — 193 cans milk, 200 bbls flour, 1 car hay, 1 do feed, 1 do blieep, 1 do shook, 51 do lumber, 1 do bark, 11 do cjrn, 2 Go sundries.— bor shipment east, 400 bbls flour, 1 car paper. 
Portland & Kennebec Kailroad—2 car oil cloth, 1 do piling. 250 bdls paper, 7cu»es cl th. 14 
warp beams, ^elliptic springs, 12 bags wool, 151 pk«m merchandise, 19 cars ireight ior Boston. 
Maine central KAtLR°AD—lS9 empty barrels 16 bbls flour, 5 cars old iron 2371 sidesP leather^ cases carpets, 16 b.\s eggs, 94 do sundries. 
new York Mtock and 
T2“.’ Aug'. \3-Vornin9- -GoW opened at llig, and advanced to 117j. 
The shipment ot specie to-day were $2,167,200 
1 $*** 3 ^ 4 per cent* Sterling Exchange 109j @ 
Government bonds lower than last night. 
The following ate the forenoon quotations: 
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.114$ 
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.1113 
United State»5-20’s 1SG4,. 1104 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.!*.!lloJ United States 5-20*8. January and Julv.Iu9$ 
United States 5-20’s 1867....”.1091 
United States 5-20’s\868. 109* 
United States ^0-40 coupons...107a 
Currency 6*s . 
Stocks goneially lower, but New York Central and 
scrip } per cent, better. 
Du ting the call resolutions ot respect to the mem- 
ory of T. B. Strout were introduced, passed, and the board adjourned until 1 o’clock. 
The following are the forenoon quotations ot Rail- 
way Stocks: 
Pacific Mail. 30$ 
N. Y. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidated*scrip.91# N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 954 
H rlem.. 
Reading. »6 
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106 
Michigan Central..ll8j Cake Shore & Michigan Southern. 
Illinois Ce tral. 131 
Chicago & North Western.82$ 
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.85* 
Western Union Telegraph Co.34$ 
New York, Aug, 13-4 P. 3/.—Gold dull at 1174. 
Money easy at 2 @ 5 per cent. 
Stocks have advanced about j per cent, since the 
morning call. 
Southern States securities very dull. Business is intensely dull and the official list of the 
morning session shows a business ot only 1457 shares of Stock, and $S-'',000 in Government bonds 
U*aneatic markets. 
York, Aug. 13—Cottondull; sales300 bales; 
Middling uplands at 19) @ 192c. Flour quiet; sales 
6,800 bbls.; State at 5 30 (eg 6 70; Round Hoop Ohio at 
63»@765; Western at 5 30 @ 7 00; Southern, sab s 
300 bbls. at 6 25 (eg 10 00. Wheat dull; sales 35,-000 
bush.; No 2 Spring at 1 20 @ 1 28; Winter Red and 
Amber Western at 1 45 @ 1 48; Corn moderate; sales 
28.000 hush.; new M ixed Western at 91 @ 924c. < >ats 
dull; State at 40 @ 6!c; Western at 50 $g 52c. Pork 
heavy; new mess at 29 09; prime at 24 00 (a} 26 00. 
Chicago, Aug. 13.—F'our dull with small busi- 
ness. Wheat quiet at 1 04 ^ 1 04) tor No. 2. Corn 
unsettled with no buyers; No. 2 at 73c. Oats steady 
at 39c lor No. 2. Rye quiet at 70 tor No. 2. Barley dull at 113 @ 114 tor No. 2, High Wines firm at 91 
@ 92c. Lard at 15|c Provisions quiet; Pork at 
28 75. Bulk meats—Dry salted shoulders at 13c; short rib middles at 15}c. Live hogs weak at 910(g 
9 25 tor common, and 9 50 @ 9 G5 tor good to choice. 
Receipts—4,200 bbls. flour, 98,000 brsb. wheat, 
99.000 bush, com, 10,000 bush, oats, 6,000 bush, 
rye, 6,000 bush, barley, 2,406 hogs. 
Shipments—4,500] bbls. flour, 40,000 bush, wheat, 
24.000 hush, corn, 10,000 bush. oats. 2,500 bush, rye, 
9.000 bush, barley, 2,800 hogs. 
New Orleans, Aug. 13 —Cotton firm for high 
grades; Middling uplands at 17Jc. 
Charleston, Aug. 13.—Cotton nominal; Mid- 
dling uplands at 17)c. 
Savannah, Aug. 13.—Cotton in good demand; 
Middling uplands at 17c. 
Mobile, Aug. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
at 17)c. 
virijK’i I'lurnriH* 
London, Aug. 13—11.30 A. M.—Consols Oil @ 913 
for money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862. 86: do 
1J**> old, 85g; do 1867, 85; U. 8.10-40*8,834. Erie share* i7j. IllinoisICentral shares 106. Atlant c & Great Western sliiucs 21. 
186,,sA^RF°RT’ Aug* *2‘“^,S* 5-20s closed at 91* for 
PVtnRnn??»? Aafe,Vm11 30 A* M.-Cotton quiet: Mies 10,000 ba'ogj IiijQiing Ul,iam]8 sj(i. California Wheat 10s lOd. Corn 30s 9d tor European. Pork 120s. Lard 13s. 
London, Ang. 13-.ii.so A. M-Sognr easier at 31s 
@ 3Is lid on the spot, >nd 203 Ski afloat. 
London. Ang. 13.—l.ai p. M.—Consols 91* @913 
for money and account. 
4 ^ 4 
American securities—IT. s. 5-20’s. 1SG2 RG- .In 
1805, old. 851; do 1807,85; IT, S. IlMOs 83‘ Frio shares 17J. Illinois Central sliai,sioG. Allan icand 
Great Western shares 22. 
-nu u  a il
LIVEBPOOL, Aug. 13—1.30 P. M.—Cotton nnht- 
Middling uplands 8|@ 9.1; sales 12,«« bales Fine 
lies in 14s. 
holloa Slock LlM. 
Sales at.the Brokers* Board, Aug.VJ. 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 4C 
United States 5-20s, 1007 .. 10.-JJ Eastern Kauroaa... 121 
[Sales by auction. 1 
Igaconia Manufacturing Company. 122J 
Michigan Oe:.irai Kauroaa... ... 1 a 
Boston and Maine Kailroaa..... 14* 
Maine State Sixes, 1889... 
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1870. 1004 
Portland City Sixes, 1871... 91 
Bath City Sixes, 189 . 88^ 
_ENTERTAINMENT*. 
Grand Moonlit pit Excursion 
IN I’AMO UAV, 
-AND 
Promemde Ooncort at tlie Ottawa House; 
Monday Evening, August 15tli, 
Under tlie auspedes ol tlie 
Portland Light Infantry 
Tlie Steamer Clias. Houghton will leave Union Wharl at 8 o’cl ck precisely, and proceed to tlie 
Ottawa House. Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock, 
MU3I0 BY THE P-IBTLAND BAND 
Who arc engaged for the entire evening. 
*c l*,e Excursion and Premie ado Con- cert, $1.00 t..»r (lent, and Ladv. Single tit-kef* 75 
Mush Store, Fessenden 
KTfirrnuDepot, and bv the committee. It srorray the Lxeursmn wilt rawe pUce the next eve- 
n,n£* Walter h. kowe. 
JAMr.S SENATE. 
nnm 
M’ W1LDRAGE, auut 1_Committee ol Arrangements. 
THE 
St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society 
Are t) have their first 
Grasa*! IMc-NI© ? 
To Little t Iicbcague Island, 
In tfce Steamer Cba?. Houghton, 
On Tuesday, August 10, IS70. 
No pains will he spared to make this the Pic-Nic 
of the season. 
Crnnd .ISuiic iu Atteudunrr* 
The Steamer Ch is. Houghton will leave foot of Ur on Whan, at 9 a M,and 1 pm. Returning will leave the I daul at 5 and 7 l*. m. 
Tickets 5d Cents. Children half price. Tickets can be procured at Set .ago Ik0 Hour*. Plum street, at J. II. Murphy’s, 179 bore st. ai l*:rcit?e McGowan’s, cor. emigres, and Washington 
sfs^at M. H Rea ly V, Federal st, and James C'arv. toot of I ark st, on Commercial st, at J. Cunnit-e- ham .*, Washington *i. and aba can he had on the 
whart on tlie nay ol the Pic-Nic. nug 9dtd 
B .1 "VI T -*> -nr 
■*-* w JEU 11 M lal HJf 
EXCURSIONS 
THE STEAMEli LILY 
Will leave JBnri>ht«m'rt Wharf on and alter 
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Eve- 
ning, (when the weather Is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock, 
FOR PEAK’S MLAND. 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock. 
Fare, 25 cents, down aud back. jy30t t 
Steamer Li By l 
FOR Jilin SLA ND S. 
e BURN If AM’S 
itil further notice, at 
lOOf> A. .11.; 
and if.tlO P. ill., 
Peak’s and Cushing’* Islands. 
I'Vttrip from Peak’s Island in the morning at 11.15, and Cushing’s Island at 1 l.:io. 
Last, tfijf up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at 5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.JJH. 
Fare (down and return' 45 cia., Children 
fc Pricf’ _J)4tf 
Steamer Oriental! 
Via Lake Sebngo to Naples, Bridg- 
ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frye- 
burg. North Conway, and 
the White mountains. 
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De- 
pot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham wiili 
Stages for Steamer’s landing at Sebngo Lake, con- 
veying passengers to all points above named. 
Ketitrning—The steamer Oriental will cave Har- 
rison, North Bridgton ami Bridgton daily, on the ar- 
rival of stage from Waterford, Frycburg, arriving in 
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going East 
and West, 
Tlie attention of summer touris’s Is respcctlully 
called to this as tlie pleasantest and quickest route 
lr«*m Portl mil to the points above mentioned. 
Ary further information in regard to the route may 
be obtained of and ticket* will be tor sa’c bv 
Jyl9tf No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me. 
S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent, 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 CONGRESS STREET, 









And all Diseases arising from impure Blood. 
Personal attention will bo given to treating dis- 
eases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy 
genized Air,” “Medicated lnhala’ions,” “Local 
Treatment, and the be*t therapeutical agents 
The OXYGEN (the vital principle o» the air) fa 
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them 
is carried into the blood, tbu-» reaching all parts ot 
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decom- 
posing the impure matter aud expelling it. The re- 
sults trom this mode of treatment arc immediate. 
Patien’s do not have to experiment for months to 
learn whether they are being benetitted. But few 
iuha!arions arc necessary to satisfy any one ot its 
efficacy. 
This practice br.s been thorcughly tested, and thus 
tar it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS 
OE THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, itie patients being largely composed ot the worst case*. 
Ladies suffering trom their diseases will find this 
mode WI LL reach their troub'e. 
The citizens of Portland ami vicinity are invited to call aim examine this mode of treatment, and see 
record of practice and its results. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
If those who are unable to vis’fc the office person- aily, will send a brief history of their symptoms, a candid opinion will be given, and it desired, reme- dies will be sent by express. 
Address, 
"E Ed EB i/x-awr m x ■-» 
-- w ff I'iEa* 





335 miles asa lLcu^iSi. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is 
graded and under contract to he finished this 
season. The fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by a combination of leading hank- 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Pant. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 percent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issued for the 
iuiu'uih vi v*u,wv mill'. 1’t»l 
the present, tlie unsold portion are offered at 
93 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fart that the road ii 
now nearly finished, and that the Security h 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In our opinion, no class of investments has 
been ionnd so uniformly safe aud profitable a: 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles o 
railroad in the Northern and Western States 
on which there is a bonded debt of $002,000,COO 
we know of hut two that do not pay their in 
terest regularly. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL IIE 
Ml .StORK FAVORABLE TIME TC 
NELL GOVERNMENTS, AMI Bl'f 
REALLY FIRST-CLASN RAILROAD 
KEF FRIT I ION —SUCH AN THEME — 
TDiltt THE PRESENT. 
W. M. MHATTDCK, 
Treasukeb 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of tlie above I- irst 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOK*: & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
Subscriptions will he received iu Portland 
by 
SWAN A BARltETT, 
Comer i?li«I«tle at ml Plant Hired*, 
ot whom pamphlets ami full information maj be had. jun2lkl&w:’*m 
Found. 
L AULY Wednesday morning, ono i>:i<kago <-on- 
j-i tuining one White Q nit. inquire at il»*s o1H< e • Yig lldlit 
AUCTION HAI.RS. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE—■Ctmuekland ss. 
ATTACHED on a writ and will be sold by consent ot parties, at public auction, to the highest bid. 
no'i», OJi WEDNESDAY, the 17th day or August 
1870. a* 2 1-2 o'clock P M, at the store ot «JONA 
HANSON. N<» it Franklin street., in Portland, in said 
county, the following personal property,to wit; Tea 
Tobac o, Candles. Kui<dn«, «oap, Bn ad Prepara' 
tion. Cider and White Wine Vinegars, Ker. Oil. Mo- 
lasses, .Vans, Oriel A poles. Flour, Saleratus, 
Canned Hoods, Spicks, Cheese, Tomatoes, Ketchup, 
Pickle*, Candy, Wash board", Hail!-, Dry and Fancy Hoods; al"o I> sk, Scales, Chce«e Box, Store, Wet 
an«t I>i v Measures. Ac. 
Dated at Portland, Aug 12th, 1870. 
M. ADAM-i, Dipt. Sheriff. 
1 ■ O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. aul3td 
Sheriff’# Sale. 
S 1 ‘V Ky* E—cI XBERI.ANI), 18: 
on sun,,ty writs and will lie sold at pub- 
» t?c2l2Si«? 1° l!je ’''-heat bid ur at the rooms of A. I>. LKK\hS, Nodi: Free **t. in Portland and s»ld County, on WEDNESDAY, the I7ih day ot Aug., 1*70, at ten o’clock % m the following |»erson- 
property-, to wit: a tine assortment ot Broad- 
loths. Cass mu to. Doeskins. Overcoatings. Vestings, i.euly .Mute Clothing, together with the Tailors* 1 riinminos. 
! he above comprises some very choice goods. They 
11 ,,IH lo HU,t l'ur*hisers, a large pro- iw.rpon being m par urn*. 
Date-i at Portland. Ang. II. 1870. 
F O BUI fv « m i ADAMS. Dep. Sheriff mlIjX & CO., Auctioneers. au12 fd 
Two Splendid It in Id in ir Lois ou 
1’U-asant st., Westbrook, 
at Auction. 
ON Til UBS DAY next. Aug 18. at 7 o’clock P AI. we shall sell two splendid building lots mi Pleasant street. Westbrook. Said lots being about ♦0 / lf>0 toet each. 'Hies lots a e on the line of the Horse Cars, ai d in the in iurdiite vicinity oi Hie 
proposed in w depot ol the P. & K and P. & K. # 
Kail road", on tbe pi as antes' street in Westbrook, and Hr occupancy or investment they cannot l»« 
b« af. Title perfect. 
To ms ta-y and made kn *wn at sale. 
aulStd F. o. BAILEY Jfc CO., Auctioneers. 
Huildiny Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale. 
WH KHEAS, Timothy Looney nml Catherine 
* * Looney, wife ot said Timothy, both of the city ot Port land in the County ol Cumberland, on tbe 
tweiity-fflcondday 11 June. 18'd, by their mortgage d«ed ol that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor said county, book 3.>G, pa^e 12, conveyed to said 
city a certain lot ot land and the buddiugs therein, situated on the northerly corner ol Monument and Mount tort streets, in said Pollan', and tounded and de-erthnd as follows: 
Beginning in Hie corner of said streets, thence north-easterly in and by the northerly line of said Monument street, forty live feet and four tenths ol a loot to a stake; thenco nor h-wesierly at right an- gles with said street slxlv-teet to a stake; thence south-westerly parallel with siid Monument street 
elghty-one feet to Mountfori; street; thence south- 
easterly in the line of Mountfort stree* to the place he.Min at, being the tame premises conveyed to said Catherine by Samnel L. Carioton, and by her con- vened to sai l Tinn-tby by her d ed dated Jane 
fourth, IS 7, and recorded in the Registry ot Deeds lor said County, book SSI. page 54, with nutboiify iu tup case of the breach of the c -ii-lifion in said mort- 
gage to S)«* 1 said premises at auction and irom the 
proceeds to pay ti e debt, secured thereby. And whereas the condition of raid mortgage deed lias been broken by said Looneys’: J his is to give notice that said house and lot will 
l>e sold at puoiic auction cn sa d premises, on the lifueiith day of September, 1870 at ten o’clock in the loreuoon, tor the reas on and purpose aforesaid 
V.1 w‘ whereof, 1, Henry \V. Mersey, in he- bait ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto 
set mv hand,and give tnis notice this thirteenth day ot August, 1870. 3 
HENRY W. MERSEY, 
>Q( IS-M&Tli-t Mp 13 
Free from U. S. TaxesT 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sale Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE F 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
KAIL HOAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in HO years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Etb- * 
rnary, in A civ York, London, or 
Frankfort. fre of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
°f $ 13,505,7!) per mite. Eastings 
in excess of its interest HabiUli s. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHOE TEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS A EORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY. anet connecting with the. 
UNION PACIFIC at FOR1 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land (Irani, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan notv for sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies in 
Xetv York or Boston} in Sew Fork, 
Tanner AS Co., Bankera.No.40 H all 
St; or TP. Converse AS Co., No. 54 
Pine st. In Boston, of E. Boltins 
Morse AS Bro.. No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation ran be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. IFe are Satisfied 
they are lift that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & C0„ 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wiill Sired, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
51 Pin<> Si pud Mimr 
U| l\l 
nn4dJdptr-ftw8p 
A Choice Security. 
WH)h4iHP RONDS 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
(COUPON OR REGISTERED) OF 
New- York & Oswego 
Midland Bail Road ? 
150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW ABOVE EXPENSES more THAN the inter- est on that PORTION OF THE MORTGAGED 
DEBT, and more than the interest on ail the bonds that can l»e issued up to date. 
The completion ot new road enables us to otter tor sale inure ol these bonds. No bonds can be issued 
on road under const met ion. and on finished road the 
tS9Ue is limited to $vMI,<•<»<> per mile. 
These bonds are desirab e as an investment for 
many r»>a'uhh the most prominent ol which are: 
I’irsf: Behind tb* m and terrifying them is a paid 
up capital ot nearly #7,000,000. 
Secmd: The roa is a new great trunk line run 
ning between the New York Centra’ and Erie Rail- 
wavs, and oboitemu; the dhtance seventy nii'es—a 
v»*ry g eat distance properly consider erf. and one 
that atone would render hi< road a vast sum ss. 
Third: Tin* cost ot building the road is twice the 
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate or perfect 
title, and, if g< od lor anything, is always increasing 
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan ot the 
best character at halt value. The cost ol sinqls 
track Is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, #20 Otn. 
Besides, lu bis case, the real estate is in existence 
before the bonds are issued. 
» ourtk: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad 
running out of New York City arc good, and inter- 
est is promptly paid oti them. 
Fifth: The total interest lubPity of this great 
railway, over four hundred miles in length will be 
but #500,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line 
is completed. The earnings ol a single mouth, it is 
expected, will exceed this. 
A consideration of the gross receipts ot Ihe New 
York Centra ami Erie Kiilwavs will be aU that is 
necessary, ws believe, to connnee parties that the 
Midland’will net, after all expenses, a much larger 
sum than its interest debt. 
THIS RATE OF INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol 
Ui.it* d States Income tax. and this, with gold at 115, 
is cqu il to over * PERCENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expert a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered 
on more liberal terms tliam these. 
TII l< BOND*. 
The bonds have 2"> years to run; arc issued in de- 
iiom i ii if ions ct $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter- 
cr-t in gold, tree ot income tax;areCou*on or Regis- 
tered, with imevesr, payable semi-annually in New York, on the 1st of Juimary and 1st ot July. 
PliHTit PAR AND ACCRUED IN- 
TER K« r. 
Pamphlets, circulars, dfcc., may be had on appli- 
cation. 
Jirewster, Sweet Co., 
•IO Minir -ircrl. Mo.,on. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & GO., 
Hankers, Ao SB Sassau-si 
no'Adftwly_ 
Sebago Lake Icc. 
I f <‘F irolu fliio water ready fur orejent or luture 
I delivery, for sole by the Uargo.ou board by ! * J hi. O. CRAM, 
| March 13th, 1379. mrlSedistl 
Poetry. 
The Morning 4 all. 
Past six o'clock in the morning. 
And Bessi* is still sound asleep; 
Of t ns wonderful, rosy dawning 
Slit’s had not so much as a peep. 
The bl d> ’neath her window uio wild 
Wi h their efforts to waken the world; 
They think ’ti- an indolent child 
Under the coverlid curled. 
For they have been up since llie dawn 
With rosv touch painted the east, 
And from hillside, me*dow and lawn 
Have gathered iheir morning least; 
Have poured out the i >\ s ot tlieir heart:} 
In many a sweet roundelay ; 
And now they are lonely tor Bess e. 
And are calling her out to her play. 
“Wake up, little Bessie,” they cry, 
“And Bpiiug from your so t downy nest, 
The sun is lar up in the sky, 
The ireata air out here is the best. 
At the very first glimmer of liglir 
That tapped the gray hill far away, 
We sung good by to the night, 
And welcomed the fair, rosy day. 
“We flocked to your w'ndow In crowds, 
And topped with our beaks on the pane; 
We gave you a grand matiuee, 
Then back to our homes flew again; 
We bathed in tie brook neath ibe hill, 
An dressed all our fcaihers with « are, 
We are back to your window, and still 
Find you sleeping so lazily there. 
“The robin is picking his beriy, 
The woodpecker taps at the tiee, 
The thrush on the bough ot the « h rry 
Calls loudly for you and tor me; 
Then wake little girl in the morning, 
When the flowers are all lathing In dew, 
Wh n the wonderful beauty belonging 
To young life Is iresli, bright, and new. 
• Geo. R. Davis & Co's 
BULLETIN. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We offer for sale the headland formerly known as 
Bartlett’s Point, in Falmouth, together with flic 
tann acjoiuiug. con'aiitiLg about 40 acres, beautiful- 
ly situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive fiont 
on the beach, fine c-<vis for bathing, wooded shores 
and prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable, 
orchard ot fine fruit, giapery, <£e., on the premises, 
with abundance of pure water. 
In addition to this property, we will sell onc-lialt 
ot clapboard Island. Tetms easy. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
Brown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets. 
aull-d3w 
©ATS! ©ATS ! 
Prime Western Oats, 
Now landing from Sobr. “Mount Hope,” and for 
sa’e cheap by 
OLO. W. TRITE & CO, 
116 Commercial St. 
aug 12 dtw 
See for 8afle! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to take in supply from the whan, or to 




TJ>e clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE. 
Seavev, Master, having part of her car- 
go engaged, will sail as above. 
For freight apply to 
NICKERSON & 1T0H FIELD, 
auljdiw No 12ft Cornu ercial st 
For New Vork. 
Schr. Idaho. (Davis, Master,) having 
m7\i greater part of i.er cargo engaged wil 
VJfTE sail as above. JmUiX For freight, apply to ■*™r» NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD. 
No 129 Commercial st 
Portland, Aug 11, 1870, u3t 
R E m o y a jlTi 
JAMES HERBERT has removed to the large spacious Store, No 8 Moulton slreet foot oi 
Exchange, between Fore and Commercial streets, 
where he intends keeping a lull supply ot 
Ship anil Family Stores. 
NO 8 MOULTON STREET, 
aug 12 dlw 
TO RAlliltO \D eOATIUCTORl. 
Maine $7 erica I It. R, 
PROPOSALS will he received until 12 o’clock M. on the 25th oi August inst,. for the peri'ormanct 
ot t e grading masor.v, bridging, and the laying ot the truck and ballasting, according to the sjiecihca- tions and plans to Lc fu'dii.-bed at Die Engineer’s offl.e in Augusta, ol ihe extension of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad between a point at or near Danville 
Junction and a point o' jum tion with ilie line ct the 
Por bind & Kcnneoec Railro d in Cumberland oi 
Ealmoutu, eitier up >n Die line by way oiGray Cor- 
ner A) Ea rn *uth, or 1>y wiv ot Koval’s K ver to 
Cumberland. Proposals will be received lor sections, 
or the whole work on either line. 
Plans, profiles and spccitica ions may he seen at the Engineer’s office in Augusta on and alter the 
20tn day ot August current, where blanks tor pro- 
posals may be had. 
»ul,td R D. RICE, President. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A beantilul vaiietyof case goods lor 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
§plrndid Hcluof Jewelry, 
New Pattern!* C’onstnutiy Coming in. 
« ABNER LO WELL. 
THE NEW liNCLAND 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Music Hall, Boston, Mass. 
Oder- advantages unsurpassed bv anv music school 
in America tor securing a thorough musical educa- 
tion in every department, at the lowml possible 
cost. 
Free Classes in Harmon//.Notation, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
liccmrcs, Concert*, Cue of C.ibrnry, with- 
out Charge. 
Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fkencii and 
German, at reduced rates. Pupils tilted to teach. 
Situa io s proem td. Ka.1l Term begins September 
12. Send tor circular giving full information, to 
huiiuiuiu IV. luenutiT-, uuccior. 
FOREST CITY 
BOAiiDl SU, 
Liver and Hack Stable, 
451 Congress .St., 
FEENALD & SAWYER, 
Proprietors. 
HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water I. troii) Sebago, Carriage house with all modem 
improvements, which render** th'» a superior pi arc 
ior boarding and both.* lioises. 
Good Livery Tcumim lo be had at nil times. 
■Inch* and BarouihrM furnished with 
cartful drivers in any numbtr aid lor all oc- 
casions. 
N S. FERNALD. 
juii 1 Geo. 12iii Will 1M A N SA W VER. 
Livery, Boarding *. Hack Sfable. 
». HE subscribers having puichased the slock and 
t* based the stables o:i Centre si reef, formerlv 
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently 
by .lohn Sawy« r. have reuirnished the s;mie with 
good s'oek «nd intend to keep a first-class Livery 
an Boirdmg Siable. and are prepared to luinish 
our customers with first class teams at reasonable 
raes. 
Permanent and transient bom tiers accommodated. 
Our city and country iriends aie invited to give us a 
a call. 
a A (IE A CU AO BOURNE. 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. CHADBOURNK. 
juu23d3m 
Dissolution ! 
*PHE firm ol WARREN & COVELC is di solved 
A this day mutual consent. 
S. WARREN, 
.. f> c. P. COVELL. 
r»*cThai e,\i -11 wing purchased tlie infer- est ol Samuel Warren, will continue the business ar, tlmir old stand, corner Oxiord and Bo,d st .. and all 




Every species ot concord an I discord is treated in 
detail, simplified an made plain, with comprehen- sive and natural explanations m keeping with the breadih of the subject. 
It is Ike Lo'ik for the Student and the Musician— whether .or instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral or Band M use. 
BY B. F. BAKER. 
Price in Cloth. $2. Sent post-paid to any address 
on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVfelt I>IT«ON & CO., Bofttou. 
C. II. DITMON A CO., New York. 
augldto 
Notice to C'onl Den let s. 
tT* H E Committee on Public Buildings will receive X proposals unlil Youday, August 15th, at 
noon, lor lour hundred tons broken COA I,, 2240 pounds to Ole’on, to be ol the be.-t “Sugar Boat 
th''imblin'i o’i'r be dt‘:'ve,t''1 a"d pu' in at such ot led on orVebire*Nuv 1 'mt\Z f®, Ue?,«n:i; reaneots of tii« iKH.t ,-4 eoul to be ill nil S orter, Itnd wml'lS&S' ^““nte and in 
weigher as me city may desb-naij Thi“ ‘f1 by the right to reject am or all uul and f C;ty ***' ves 
raKEEM* ~ - 
. 
r 
Specl.il attention given to tbe 
fitting: ol Spectacles 
tor ordinal y failure of eight and also for those ot ba- 
nal 
defects of vision, 
known as Kypermectropla, Myopia and Astigma- tism. 







New York, August 151h, !SC8.£j 
Allow me to call jour attention to my PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. The 
component parts are BUCHU, Loxo Leaf, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIFS J 
Mode of Pi{ei*aration.—Buclin in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a tine gin. 
Cubets extracted by displacement with spirits ob- 
tained trora Juniper Berres; very little sugar is 
used, and a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Buclni, as prepared l>y Druggists, is ot a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the 
action ot a flame destroys this (its active principle, 
b aving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the 
color ot ingredients. The BucLu in ihy preparatit n 
predominates; the smallest quantity of the other 
ingredients are added, to prevent lei mental ion ;upon 
inspection, it will be found not to be a Tinctuie, as 
made In rbarmacopcca, nor is it a Syrup—and tbere- 
tore can ba usad in cases where fever or inflammation 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dients and the mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
With a feeling ol confldenca, 
I am, very respectfully,' 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Che t and Druggist of 1C Years’ Experience. 
[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in tho 
World.1 
November 4, lfi5t."- 
E£“I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; lie 
occupied the Drug Store opposite inv residence, and 
was success!ul in conducting the business where 
others had not been equally so before him. I have 
i been favorably impressed with his character and 
enterprise.” 
WILLIAM WEIQHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing 
I 
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
VI elm hold’s Fluid Extract Bcchu, for weak- 
ness arising from indiscretion, The cxhiuted 
powers ot Nature which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which will be lound, 
! Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake- 
^ fuluess, Horror ot Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in- 
ability to enter into tbc enjoyments of society. 
The constitution once affected w ith Organic Weak- 
ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which nELMBOLD'S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU invariably does. It no treatment 
j is submitted to. Consumption or insanity ensues. 
j Helm bold’s Fluid Extract of Buonu, in af- 
factions peculiar to Female.8, is unequalled by any 
1 
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention, 
! Painlulnc-Bs, or suppression ol Customary Evacua- 
tion#, Ulcerated or Fcbirrus State of the Utertls.and 
all complaints incident to the sex, or the decline or 
change of life. 
IIelmbold’s Fluid Extract Bfcdu and Im- 
proved Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the stem diseases aris tig from habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
no inconvenience or exposuie; complete]v super- 
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
Copalva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use IIrlmbold’s Fluid Extract Cucnu in al 
diseases ot these organ", whether existing in male or 
lornalc, from whatever cause originating, ar.d no 
matter of how long sanding. It is pleasant in taste 
and odor, “immediate” in action, and more strength- 
ening than any of the preparation* of Bark or Iron. 
Those suffering Irom broken-down or delicate con 
slitutions, procure the remedy at cnce. 
The reader must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the ab.ive diseases, it is certain 
to affect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU i* the g'cat 
Diuretic. 
Sold i*y Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.25 per 
bottle, or G bottles fur $G.50. Delivered to any ad- 
dress. Destribe symptoms in ail communications. 
Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 594 Broad wav n v 
Irff-Xono ore Genuine unless dune up in slecl-eu- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chernies 1 
Warehouse, and signed H 'J .[HEI-YL'C l.I>. 
I 
f 
Jau ■!|-uXl* eoa lyl-, T mtMln ,-r. j 
MISCELLANEOUS. 





Capilal, Gold, .-.$1,550,000 
Nuiplu*, Gold;.766,805 
..$2,316,805 
I,o SOS pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No li. iske taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?, 
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoik. 
Policies i>supd and made* binding on Ilnllw 
night* or Cm goes, ami losses adjusted ant 
aid at 
IVo. IS Exchange St.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
BY- 
l iras. W. Ford, Agent. 
Board of Reference. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
REN SELLER CRAM, GEO. E. IS. JACKSON 




TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Ire long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. I>i 
auieter of each forty-two inches. 
Will he said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 282 Commercial Street 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, 8aco, where the 
may be seen, 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD and SOFTWOOD, lor Bale at No. 43 Li coin street. Also, ory edgings. 
Jan29WM. MUSE* 
PRESERVE 
-T ( 1 J *1 A.X1 
Tlie best in the market is the “GEMi” sold by 
C. C. TOL1IAN, Agent, 
jv25eod t sepl i£9 Market Square. 
FOR SALE : 
THE Stock, Fixtures, and Lease tor three yean ol a well established Auction Store, on Washing 
ton street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the caw 
ot selling. Address P. K1LROY, 1918 Washingto 
street, Boston Highlands. jy26d2w 
. 
€ CC I 
Just received at 301 Congr< ns Street, a bear 
tilul lot of 
Watches, Jewelry & Silver Wart 
ABNER LOWELL 
Jyl6 dim 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dur; 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weigl 
and price. They are widely and favorably knowi 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfai 
ory, or no s»le. Descriptive circulars sent on ai 
plication. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass. 
julldOm 
To Business Men. 
AGENTLEMAfT'of undoubted business abilit; with tirst-class rete rentes wishing to locate! 
this State, desires a position as Book-keeper an 
Correspondent, or Manager, in lume re‘ponsil> 
establishment; address‘‘BUSINESS,” Pre?s Offid 
au«4*lw 
££ A N K OB’ THE METROPOLIS 
Non. 41 and 43 State Stieef, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-Housi 
making it one of the most pleasant and eonvcniei 
of access in the city, will continue to receive dt 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy an 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amste'rdau 
Brankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities < 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Cred 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot th 
world,) upen tbo most favorable term's. Partit 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to.low 
ing import: 
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other pari 
ot B^urope, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging theainitori 
courtesy and attention shown by your corrcspoi 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY/’ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks c 
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their trieuds. 
leb2S“2aw2C»f&law39t-ly 
A Stray Horse 
CAM E into my enclosure Sunday, July 17, 1871 A Bay Mare, black mane and tail, three whit 
feet, and a white lace, with shackles behind. Tn 
owner is requested to come and prove property an 
pay charges and take her away. 
CHARLES E. STUART, 
x>uisier s mi.in. 
Harrison, Me., July 18, 1870. w3w*30 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman am wilt?, (pleasant parlor chamber.) and a few singl 
gentlemen may be had il applied lor soon, at No. 5 
Franklin St. is je30dtf 
Rooms to Let! 
PLEASANT rooms to let with or without board at No. 6 Free street, good references given am 
required. jy29tf 
CAUTION —All genuine baa the name Peruvian 
Strut,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dinsaoiui 
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York. 




For restoring Gray Hair tc 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing whicl 
is at once agreeable 
healthy, and effectua 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or graj 
hair is soon restorec 
to its original coloi 
•with the gloss am. 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. But such as remain can be saved foi 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
n 
iuvibijr 1U1 iX 
hair dressing, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye. docs not soil white cambric, uud yet lasts 
long on the Lair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Cuemists, 
LOWbCL, MASS. 
fRICEJ $1.00. 
Sold b, Brnggiais in Eoitland aii.I 
Everywhere. 
Nixon’s S©ap Works, 
Cor. Grreenlenf and Everclt Sis. 
ERY one that uses Nixon’s French Electric 
y Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best wash- 
ing soap in the market, making a sott ami fluent pther. leaving tho skin solt and puie and tbe linen 
exceedingly white without injury, it is made trom 
a French receipe and contains no adulteration. All 
who have not used it, give it one trial and you will 
say it is superior to any soap iu the market, 
angldlm 
Notice. 
HP* The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cu- 
onmstanees. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “Press” in this manner,Jwiilconfer aiav- 
atebry leaving word his office 1 _ ^ 
■■ c<l ■ ■ '■ -3 ■ ii ■■1171 
EDUCATIONAL. 
--—-- ■ 1 -- -- 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
THE Fall term of this Institution will commence on Thursday, the 1st day ot September, under 
the instruction ot J. F. Moody as Principal; with 
Miss M. B. Shepley and Miss A M. Holyoke as As- 
sistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Mu«ie 
Mr. Moody Is a teacher ot large experience ami 
th se who IVel disposed »o patronize this school mav 
be assured tnattlie institution wiil be of the highest 
order. s 
Ample accommodations for “roomers’* or board- 
ers at the boaruing-liouse as usual. 
For Circu'ars apply to 
JAS. M. BATES, 
au"ltf Secretary of Trustees. 
YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY, IVo. 12 Pine Street, Fort laud. 
THE Fall Session of the Misses Symonls* School lor Young Ladies, will open September 15 
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address the principals at their residence. aup3d6w 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BO YS, 
No 43 Danfoitli St., Port and. 
Rev. Daniel F. Nrnilh, A. HI., Rrctoi; 
NIImi Maiy F, Holmes, A»si*tnnf$ 
Her. N. IV, Taylor Root, A. M,, 
Instructor in Drawing. 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. 
Trinity Term begins April 23. aug2tt 
Franklin Family 1 chool 
FOK BOYS, 
TOPSUAM, ME. 
Tbe 28tb Semi-Annual Session, 
BEGI.MI ,«p.!tlil. 
The buildings have teen recently refitted anil re- 
furnished at. a gener«us outlay. All the arrange- 
ments make it emphatically a Home School. r> 
A thorough school icr hois wishing to he trained 
lor Business or fitted lor College. BeePation, con- 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at 
any time. Pur circulars address the principal" 
J. PS AN BOHN. 
jy2Gmw&F tf K. 0. L.1NLSKY. 
BRIDGTON__AOADEMY. 
Fall Term of Eleven Weeks, 
Commences Tuesday, Pept. Bib. 
I WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Principe. 
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant. 
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
pi ices. Board in th; vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. No. Bridgton, August 6th, 1870. au9J2aw&w3w 
Codman Mansion Home School, 
FOll YOUNG LADIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,) 
Will re-opcu for it* fourth Year Sept. 15* 
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited 
/ to sixteen. Corp-«ot Teachers Iar-e in proportion 
to Pupils received. 
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies, 
with board, $600 per annum. Day Scholars $150 
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal, _iv30 2m Mrs. S. INI. (IdtdlKAXK. Miltrm. Mnsa 
Gorham Seminary / 
> fPHE FALL TERM ot this Institution* will coir.- 
X mence on 
e 
n Tjiestlay, August OOth, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
For further information apply for circular to 
J, B. WEBB, A. M, Principal, 
Or, 
J. A. WATERMAN, Scc’y. 
Gorham, July 21, 1870. jy22U6w 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE FALL TEliJSl 
• Will OPEN 
MONDAY, August SSd, 
it And continue Fourteen Weeks. 
New buddings and other improvements, make 
the accomodations at this Inslinution, lor both 
young ladies and young gentlemen, first c!a«s in 
every respect. 
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will en- 
■, sure thorough instruction in all the departments, 
j A pplicatious lor Rooms should be made at once. 
e For lurtber particulars address 
REV. *J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal, 
j)22eodtd Stevens* Plains, Maine. 
St. Augustine’s School for JJoys, 
Ufo. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
* REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
1 MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistast. 
j REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IssrRUCT- 
t oe in Drawing 
b 83^* Trinity Trim r.riiut April 25lb. 
April It, 1S70. dtf. 
Bowdoin College. 
9 ---- 
r rpHE first examination tor admission will be held 1 X in Adams Hall, on Fridav oi Commencement 
■ week, July 15th. at e'ght o’clock A. M. The second 
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, ou the first 
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight r nVIth'lf a m 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 





Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
1 316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tt 
Teachers’ Institute*. 
I tpHE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County X will be held at Biidgton, commencing August 
5 8th and continuing five days. Prof. Allen of Penn- 
sylvania will conduct the txercfces and will be as- 
sisted by State Superintendent Johnson and Coun- 
ty Supervisor. 
fiy*A fu 1 attendance of Teachers is expected. 
( By’Boaid lor Ladies one ha'f usual rates, 
j y28d&wtd J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor. 
Maine Mate l ollege of Asricnlturc 
and tlie Mechanic Arts. 
Examination for Admission will lake place Tues- 
day', August 23, 1870. 
Candidates for admission to tlie Freshman Class 
must be not less Ilian fifteen years of age, and must 
pass a satisfactory examination i Arithmetic, Ge- 
ogiaphy, English Grammar, History of ihe United 
States, and A!g bra as far as Quadratic Equations. 
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character 
and industi ions habits are rigidly exacted. Immedi- 
ate application should he made bv those desiring to 
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fernald, or Samuel 
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine. 
Per Order ol the Trustees, 
Orono, July 8, 1870. tc jyl2dla\v&wtd 
DOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
FROM the poses-son of the substriler recently,in way and manner to me unknown, a promissory 
note for titty dollars, given by Benjamin Stuart, to 
me daied on or about the 2d day ol May, 1870, and 
this is to prevent any and all persons lrom purchas- 
ing the same as the payment is hereby loruidden to 
any one but to me or on my order. 
LUwY J. STROUT. 
Harrison, August Cth 1870. aug8 2\v 
Small Account Book Lost, 
OF Wednesday, evenining last, between Long Wharf and Middle st. The tinder shaft he suit- 
ably rewarded by leaving it at tlie Argus office. 
aul2 d3t 
Dost. 
ON Mondav, a pair c I G )ld-Bowed Si eclacles and Pocket Knile. The finder will be re raided by 
leaving either at O’iver Gerrish’s, Middle st. 
anl2 3t 
Fos* the Hair l 
The new preparation recently prepared by us tor tlie restoration of Pair to its original enter whiili 
preparation, as can bo seen by Ihe certificate ol the 
Stale Assavcr, Hr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable nialtcr, is now ofteied lo fl,e public. We rel.v upon it lor Its virtues, and are willing to trust it upon the public a( its intrinsic worth. 
Read Ihe following coriiflcaie: 
Portland, April II, 1870. Having examined a specimen ol Hie Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. J. M. J'odd, I am satisfied that it is what lie claims 
it to Ire, a vegetable preparation pure and simple, and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. It is ior sale by ail druggists and lancy dealers Prepared and far sale w bolesale and retail, by 
J. M. TODI) &• co., 
No. 74 Middle slreet, corner of Exchange st. 
apISdif 
Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is far the best 
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury to any ot them. The most complete 
success has long attended its use in many localities; and it is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish all 
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain; 
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never 
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, 
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- 
culiar to women, it filings prompt relief and certain 
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe 
jr; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- ily return to the use ot any other cathartic, 
i>nt uia'l>on recsiptoi price and postage. 1 Box, $0 25.Postage, g cents. 5 Boxes, 1 00 _ _ _ .(lo •• 
12 *‘ 2 25 “39 It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
*11 It NS, It & CO., Proprietor*. 
Cost! sand Wood ! 
CARGO of Goal, brig Ilatt E. Wbceler, suitable lor furnaces, ranges, cook ng purposes, &c„ &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any part ol the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM rf. WALKER, octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street# 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A LARGE ami convenient Hist class house, pleas- antly situated In Gorham Village. To be fur- 
nished it required. Enquire at ibis office, or ot 
aug4 LEWIS McLEI.LAN, Gorham Village. 
Itoom to Let. 
ONE large ami phataul furnished room, with gas for one or two gentlemen, at No 15 Spring St 
augl3-3t* 
Tenement to Let. 
A VERY convenient tenement, in a new and modern-built house, on Franklin street. Will 
be rented to a small lamilv. Eight rooms, with 
plenty ot clothes presses; ga9 In evervroom. Price 
$285. For iurther particulars call on GEORGE C. 
FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin streets. 
aug3dtf • 
To Let. 
THE house lately occupied by Dr. LeProlion, No. 7 South Sireet; said house having been 
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel hoarding 
house or privaio lamilv. Apply to A. 1C. SHUKT- 
LEPF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. jy3o 
To Let, 
A BUILDING at Sacearappa, 00*30 feet, two and a halt stories. Supplied wiilra water-wheel. 
Enquire of MARK BROS’, corner Middle and 
Market sts., Portland. jyl8eodlm* 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jjlgtl___ 
Hotel for Sale or Lease. 
ELEGANTLY furnished throughout, being the only regular Hotel in a flourishing city of 22000 
inhabitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 large 
rooms, 2 splendid suit* rich gilt papered Parlors, 
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar, 
tine pictures, French plate mirrors, marble mantels, 
gas and water. The finest finished and furnished 
House of its size in the State. Can be filled the vear 
round. The bar alone is a fortune. A new building 
belonging to the premises could be easily converted 
into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the base- 
ment of the Hotel into a Barber Shop and Bath 
House, all of which would pay well. This is the best 
opening for a good hotel keeper to be 'ound in the 
country, and is offered on account of old age and 
feeble health ot the owner. A farm would bt taken 
in part payment. 
For particulars address E. B1CKNELL, 
angOd w No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass. 
Store to Lett 
ON Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampshire Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, June 20. jun21ti 
To be Let. 
THE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. Applv to [junotl] WM, H AMMOP. 
To Let. 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widg« ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Gram, 
Esq. Possession given July 1st. 
AUG E. STEVENS & CO., 
jpnltf_ 146 C( mmercial Street. 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
'I eneiKents to Let. 
AT from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland anc: Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman 
28 Oak Street, ami J. C. WOODMAN. 
jan8dtt 114] Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Stree between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. II, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street.<lec30dtf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom Hou& Wliart. Apply to L\ NC11. BARKER & Co. 
oc16tf 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double bouse, sit uated five miles from tlie city and within tei 
minutes walk ot R. R. Station. ‘For further par 
tieulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at Lis nev 
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second doc 
east of New City Building, Portland, Me. ap29t 
TO LET. 
OTORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts. 
O fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Good 
or Millinery business, with cemented*cellars am 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter 
race, titled with all modern conveniences, abund 
a nee of pure liard and soft water. Now ready tor oc 
cupancy. Apply to 
./ L. FAEMEE. 
augGdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
TfETiTu™ 
-OR THE -- 
Mysteries of Mor monism, 
By J. H. Beadle. Editor of llie Salt Lake Reportci 
BE INC. an EXPOSE oi THEIR SECRET RlTki 
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and ail 
thentic liistoiy of Polygamy and the Mormo; 
Sect, from its origin to tlie present time. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success 
one re' orts 186subscribers in f»ur days, another 7 
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circu 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
Boston. Mass. aug2d4w 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS 
An unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptberia 
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catarrh 
al Diseases. 
Tne wondcrlul modern discovery of Carbolic Aeit 
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessing 
to mankind in its application to diseases ot th 
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in al 
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach. 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides tbe great remedial agent carlolic acid, con 
tain no other ingredients universally reccommende< 
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet mor 
highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases o 
the Human Race, than any preparation ever hefuri 
offered to the public. 
For Worm* in Children 
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in fief 
these Tablets are a specific and should be prompt 
ly given lor this painful suffering lor our little ones 
In all cases where the Kidffeys do not perlorm tlieii 
functions properly they shou’d be freely taken 
when healthy action will surely follow. They ari 
invaluable as a preventive of ail diseases ot a con 
tagious nature, and no family should be withou 
them. Try Well’s Carbo’ic Tat lets. Price 25 centi 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, bj 
JuHN Q. KELLOGG, 3i Platt Sl„ N. Y., Sole A’g 
for the U. S Sold by all Druggists. augi 4w 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT LE r>E W1N G M AC H 1N E. Price, $25. I 
makes the “Lock Si itch,” (alike < n both sides) and ii 
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-viachine so’c 
for less Ilian $69. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson 
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other under 
teed Shuttle- Machines sold for lc>s than $60 are in- 
tringments, and the s i er and user liab c ;o prose- 
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK # CO., Bos- 
L>n VT„CC Diti.hu... On r-1. ill >_: 
Mo. juii 17 3iu 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell tlie OCTAGON S WING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes 
the‘‘Elastic Lock Stitch” ami is wai ranted tor { 
years. Price. $15. All oilier machines with an 
Hnder-lied sold tor $15 or Itss are intringenienls 
Address OCI AGON SEWING MACH INE CO., St 
Louis, Mo ,Chicago, II ., Pittsbuig, Ta or Boston 
Mass._ junl7 3ui 
I will send the re- 
ceipt t»y wh’ch 1 was 
cuicd u! Catarrh anti 
Deaincss tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N. J. 
augzuiw 
f* FTS\i-\ WORTH SOLD BY ONli l 0<0VJ\J AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS 
Agents wanted for 
14BE1V OF PROGRESS 
by Jas, Parton, Greeley and other prominent writ- 
ers. It is the most complete and compendious liter- 
ary and artistic work ever published. It contain* 
sketches ol Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50 
other prominent Americans. LONDON, NEW 
YORK t*r HARTFORD PUBLTSUINGCOMPAN Y, 
205 to 213 Fast 12th street, N. Y. aug2d!w 
AGEx%rTS WANTED—($10 PER DAY)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. junlG 3m 
This is no humbug i By sending 31 CENTS, with age, 
height cclir c-f eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
return mail. a correct pictuie ot your lutui e husband 
or wito, wi' h r.p.iaa ami date ol marriage. Address, 
W. F'KX., P. O. Drawer No. 24, 
jy!4;4w Fultanville, N. Y. 
W UL A .r A. AS. K 
Dr. J. Walker 'o California 
Vinegar Bi. iirs ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEi^UYilKLYE, 
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to 
please the. taste, tailed “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “ap- 
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness and rniu, I-nt aie a true Medicine, made Irtm 
the Native Roots and Herbs ot California,yrre tram 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jbey are the GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a perteet Renovator and lnvigorator ot the 
System, carrying eft all reisc nous matter, and re- 
storing the tdood to a healthy condition. JSo person 
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and 
remain long unwrcil. $100 will be giveD tor an in- 
curable case, providing the bones are not destroyed 
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted l»e\ond tlie point ol repair. J. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & COM 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal., 
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD HI ALL 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. Jy24-*w 
VITRIFIED CLAY l IDE, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Siz.^s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianetor. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
CONTRACTORS anil Corporations in want ot Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to examine our slock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Dtnt 
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and bist as- 
aortment ever offered in this country. 
For sale by JAMES EDMIIAD A CO., 
at Whan 3Stj to 4PJ Eeiletal Street, Boston 
Proprietors ol' Beaton lin-llricli Work.. 
Importers and Healers in Fire-Clay Goads, 
jy26lu,tli,sa'2mo9 
$500 R HW-v Hi/,F0,^7r0h' that Dennett*? Nmth American Catarrh Kerned 
cannot cure. Price per packaee, $1.25, (two bott’es 
For sale by all Druygists. CAKRUTUEKS & DE INIKRLTTVS, 120 Hanover sr., lioston. Send tor Cir culars and home tcsiiinonial?. my31eodtoAu28 
AN APPETITE. 
It ono can’t eat, to do his best, 
J ( not! ing nice the hunger rouse? 
What gives him not a moments rest’ 
Till lie’s devoured the widow’s houses? 
DOBD’t* nervine. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Hollar 
jy!3t4w 
FOR NAFE 
rpWO large, good Horses, one double harness and A one Gig, will be sold. A gnod bargain to the 
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFOICT 
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner. aug3ll 
MEDICAL. 
I»K. J. B. UCOHKM, 
0A5 Bit fOV»I> AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Neil Ike Preble B»»«, 
v. i: tlKKe te c»n Ml oonrolted prlTAtely. bbI w'l 
TV the utmost confidence by the afflicted, *< 
bouts daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. *» addresses those who are suffering uudei the 
aftHciiwa of irivato diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible Tice oi selt-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
antee me 4 Cubs in all Casks, whether of long 
standing ox recently ccntrooted, entirely removing tke 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a ivr* 
fact and p tc it & a next oubb. 
He would call the attention of the aflllotco to the 
a*t of h*s lonf*-staoding and well-earnad reputation 
urnisbine sufficient assurance of all skin erd «u«' 
0688. 
•• W3in*« eo tfe* c*kt>ih'. 
fitorj intelligent sun thinking person mast mow 
hat remedies handed out fox general use should Late 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he to net 
fulfil; yet tke country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-ails, pirjv*% tg to be the beet In the world, 
which are not or seless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate K -r % /tie particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is *. lam an table yet incontrovcrt 
ble fact, that roarr syphilitic patients art made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced pbysicitns in general practice ;icx 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogxp- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment ani cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to msk- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
fpursues one system of treatment, in most cAses luai- ng »n indiscrtmicate us:? o? the? ir.riq^e'rd and dev* 
garous wrapon, the Mercury. 
S3«vi? <i-ssnia««)B©c. 
Ai wno have rcmmittea an excels oi ary md* 
better it be ‘.he solitary vice of youth, or the tin*- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? year?, 
BRER FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON 
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. * 
Dd not wait for »he consummation that is suie to fol- 
low do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, fo» 
ritfahled Litnba, for Loss of Beaut* 
%nd Complexion. 
Ms aw v Any *:a^ 'rectify tv Vhfa 
fey ‘. afutjpjr &£*<«* views? : 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
oom plaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short (dm* « e 
mvde to rejoice in perfect health. 
tKl<££ta‘ Age 2 ££&2&« 
There are many men oi the age of thirty who ark troubled with too frequent evacuations from the triad, 
der, ofteiAaceorapanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willofteu be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ei al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a tliinmilh- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF BENINAL VIAASlgg. 
I can warrant a perfect cure tn such cases, and s 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr. 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrijn tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate recede# 
Will be forwarded immeJ a tel 7, 
2All correspondence strictly confidential an a will 
In zeturnel, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES. 
WO. Preble Street, Seat door to the Preble Houee, Portland, Me. 
J3F* 8en<l a Stamp for Oircuiar. 
Klectic Medical Initrmary 
TO THE LAUUSS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tfctlr 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific am! 
oertain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is fjuiely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be t*kei> 
with perfect safety at ad times. 
8ent to an i &»* oy the country, with fun director* 
by addresstrg DR. HUGHES, 
jsnlalfKVd&w. sfo. W Preble Street. Portland 
--
AOardto the Ladies, 
nupoyco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Inlallable in collecting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during 
which lime they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ot the leading physicians, witl 
in.paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
manied or single, snttering iroin any ot the Com 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponoc 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head- 
a«-he,Fainti»ess,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing down Pains, falpitati-n of the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and ?.artlcu!arly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
[ or Whites. Females in every period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in ihedi:- 
charge ct it functions. J liey invigorate the debdita- 
[ ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthen’ng 
the system, prepares toeyouthtul constitution for the 
duties ot life, and when takeu by those in middle life 
or old age they t rove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health, 
{safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire 
organization. SI 1). HOWE, Proprietor,Nf.lf. 
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agcnt N.E.States. 
Ladles by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidr*ntlv to any address. 
SOLD HIT ALL 1IKUCGUT9. 
my26dCmo 
DR. If. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable in formation on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes o»‘ the loss of manhood, with 
[' lull instructions for its complete restoration; 
s also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address. 




V UnimrsalNeii ialgia| 
V^p®/'ass? Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNedralioaFac- 
ialis, often effecting a perlcct cure in a single day. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- 
deriul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a tew days affords the most astonishing reliel and rarely fails to produce a complete .and permanent, cine. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has the unqualified approval ot the best physic! 
ans. Ihousatids, in every part of the country, gratc- lully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One package, $1 00 Postage 6 cents. Six ackages. 5 00 •* 27 
It is sold by alldcaleis in drugs and medicines. 
1 IIKNEK A- Do., Proprietor*, 120 Tremonf Mrtel, Iftonioia, Hinas. 
Nov.27-deow-\V&Slyr 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOKINIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying Ihe Cnilrd Nutlets III nil. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
steamships on the Connecting on the 
^ t Tan I Ic: Pacitic wirli the ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
li 8 NKY CHAUNCY CONSTITUTION 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NOIt'l HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c. 
One el the above laige ami splendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the nib anti 21st ot every month (except when thosetlavs tall on Sunday. and 
then on the preceding Satur.lay.llor ASPINWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama for SAN- 
FRANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers lor South Pacific anil Cev tkal Ameri- 
cas Pouts. Those oi the 5th touch at Maszas- 
II. LO. 
For Japan and China, Steamer A MERICA leaves 
San Ftancireo, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Maslets accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male piotec- lors. Baggage received on the dock the day before sailing, trout steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prcler to send down early. An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and attendance tree. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
,n yi'P’y at the company's ticket, office on the wliart, tootof Caual street, North River, to F. R. BABY, Agent, or to ihe Agents tor New England. 
O. L. BARTLETT Ac CO., 16 Broad Street, Boston, or W. D. LITTLE & CO, Janl3tf_49* Exchange St.. Portland 
LLWAKU LLRffi. 
BBITfun At NORTH 
<L UP§^h,t^IC.AIS KOY4LMAIL8TKAM- ^Yin Jiff ft s h Ps between NEW YORK ami nKaWfcuv-ERPOpL.canin* at CorkHarSor 
ABYsiN1 A,dTh!U"y ft TaIifI’ RMl* !? 
I1, 27. | CHINA, Wed. <7 hrrlRiBKarA’JTh' 28. | SAMARIA Th. 18 
hi rif»t .“«£• A®8- 3. I A BY?SINIA,Wed.“ 24 SIBERIA, Tb. *■ 4.1 BATAVIA, Til. 25 
RATtS OR rjSHABK 
liy the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$1301 ,, Second Cabin., 801 
First Cabin to Paris...$145, gold 
By tlie Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerago.$30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer of tliis line leaver Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on theConiiueut; 
and tor Mediterancan ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolo’GOeodt 
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
li been duly appointed and taken upon herself 
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
CHARLES T. THOMES. h te of Harrison, 
in the County ot Cumberlaud, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law directs All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are icquir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm’x. Harrison, July 5tb, 1870. jy!8w3w 
kailko* l»H, 
HOI FOR THE WEST/ 
Great Reduction in Rates I- 
OVER THE 
Lake Mho.-* and Mirhi«an So..hern nod i cuu.jlvauio C'rnlral Horn*., 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running 
allroims Vi 187°. >'‘r‘9 to Chicago and 
Southover the'6** hy routes, and to all points 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
NewYork'Jia"’ Pll,ladel*'b,a Baltimore and to 
Fall Kiver Steauicrs Bristol and 
Providence,or by the Spring- 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables. and all necessary information can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Argncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Ayeut, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Mm., 
jane 10-dtf _PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R 
Naminer Arrange aiml. May. 23, IS70. 
JHBBBjjl Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily SM^^R*£lorBalh, Lewistuii and Augusta at 7.10 A. Al.t 5.15 P M. 
Leave tor Bath, Ijewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. bkowliegau ami Bangor, at 12.45 P JVf. 
Morning tiain from Angusra tor’ Portland and Boston, leaves at 5.45 and fiom Skowheg >n, at O.UO 
Bolmn lta0vesEaT5d5.‘r0m Anga9la ,or Por":""' and 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
r.J,'0o'ro.rnil15 *ra,ln ,ef*,inh’ Boston at 7.E0 A M, from Boston A- Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depots connects at Portiand with the 12A5 p M traiu f„r ail stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad lor L- wision, Earminc- ton and stage lino to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall'a Mills with Maine Central Uuilroad for Put-Held Newport, Dexter ami Bangor. 
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M eon- 
needs with the 5.15 P M Uaiu at Portland lor Lew- 
istou, Batb and Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. trains lor Portland, arriving sameevtn- 
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A M lor Bath, Lewiston, Ac., arriving at Augusta 
at 10 00 AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on 
thimine, striving earlier than by anv other line. |^T*These Trains are supplied with llelrigeraror 
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. Ac., to have their Freight delivered in 
good order in tbe hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damarlsi otta, War- 
ren, Wa’doboro’, Tbomaston anil Dockland, daily. Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac. Augusta tor 
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East 
and North Vassalboro’and China. Kendall’s Mills 
for Unity. Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowliegan 
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Brtdgtou, The Forks and Moosebead Lake, 'Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt. 
Aagusta, May 18, 1670. maj‘2311 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Frannsco. 
"hjongh Tickets for falo at KliDI Cbll KATK8, by 
w. i>. little & co., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street 
Only $30 to Chicago. 
ONLY $15 TO DETROIT. 
And rates in jroportion to California and all points West, via the 
Grand Trunk. Railway. 
B^j&Excarsion Season 
FOR ISTO. 
Commencing Mag 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- 
tion, to AJontreal, aud return, $lf,00 To Gorham ami return, (,o 
To Quebec, do. IgV.O 
ToNiagaia Falls, do. (all rail) 25.00 To Detroit, do. 25.00 
To Chicago, do. (all rad) 36,uO 
Y in Sarnia Line of Steamer*). 
To Chicago or Millwaukee, • 20 00 
do. and return, 34*00 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation Included'in the above lares. 
Three fiiral-clana Miranacrn have now re- sumed tbeir trips for tLe season. Families moving west, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- portunity. F 
ITie atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail. ar® available to return up to November 1st, 1870. lickcte can be obtained at the Company’s unices, and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
WILLIAM FLOWERS, 
ERARD TRUSS SAiLVW 
OF 4IANAUA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gaBEgjan ^ On and alter Monday, June 13,1870, gtOg^iSag Trams will run as follows: 
Expre 8 train at 7.10 A. Mfor Monlieal, stopping at all stations between Portland and South Paiis. and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum’ berland and North Stratford, arriv.ng at Island Pond 1.45 P Al, and Montreal at 8 30 P. Al. 
Carson thi-train will run through to Montreal without change, connecting with Through Express trams west. * ^ 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note This Train will not top at intermediate 
Mail Tralii (stopping at all ttalions) for Island 
&TaS ,br Q“ebei’ 
stalionsTSp.'M S°Uth Pari9 a“J intcrn’",ial‘ 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham. South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Qnebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P ill 
Accomodation Horn South Paris, at 7.30 P. M. 
BBT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage lo 
?.,c*»,,lnk *»0 in.valoe (and that persoi 
Cuepa^Dger'forevery $500 additional 4S£* '"* " 
B. f'irKt°T- 
Portland, Janet;. 1*70. ^ 
Portland,Saco, &PortsmouiiriT¥. 
StUUlTIEK AKUANCtEMEIvr. 
Commencing: Monday, May 2, *70. 
L*E5Ha*2; PASSENGER TRAINS le.vc Port- 
laud (lady (Sundays excepted) lor Rosion at 0.15, and 8.40 a. st„ and 2.55 and u.tio p. ji. 
Leave Bostun lor Portland at 7 Su A. 12 oil « 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7,!0 A. u.,—returns e 
at 5 20 p. >1 * 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. »t 2 30 and 5.30 p. u, and on 1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. J 
The 6.00 p. M.(Expnss) tiains from Boston anil 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday,! liars (lay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenutbunlc, Portsmvuth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and hrioay via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco Biddetord, Kencebunk, South Berwick Junction 
Dover, Exeter,Haveihi.t and Lawrence. 
Freight trains eacdi way daily (Sundaysexcepted I. 
E'RANCIe CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, lt7o. ,f 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLA ND AND BANGOR LINE. 
UtmtkHBIJ Trains wilt leave Grand Trunk Depot ■Sff^lSSSht Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston ai~10 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor WaterviUe, Kendall’s Mills, Newport Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at lisp’ 
M. Connecting with the Euro)iean & North Ameri- 
can R. K. tor towns uortti.and east. 
Freight train leaves Poi tland tor Bangor and in 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave I-ewistou and Auburn lor PorCan I 
and Boston al 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and iniermediate stations is due in Portland at2.i0P. M.,and iroin Lewisloi. 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all Iniermediate stations 
east oi tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
dccloiiEDWIN NOTES, Supt. 
If You are tioing: Hesl 
Procure Tickets by tlie 
feufest, Boot and Mo t Boliablo Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ii the WEST, SOU 1 11 ANDNOU7H-WEST inrni h 
ed at the lowest rale*, with choice oi Route* .• 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 I0xclian;:c (Street, 
,'ff* **• •‘•TTLE A VO.. Warms. 
^ORTIAHD A ROCHESTER 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
® On and after Monday, May 2, 1870, 
'j.jmm trains will run as follows: Passenger trains leave Portlanddully,(Sundays e.v- 
cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Si at ions, at 7.1? 
A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Alfred tor Portland ami intermediate sta- 
tions ar 9 3o, A. M. 
Leave Sa» o River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach 
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M. 
Leave Pori land for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham 
lli'l, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebaco 
Lake, daily. 
ison and Eaton N Hi, daily. 
At Saco Bivcr, lor West Buxton, Count Katie South Lfudngton, Limington, dailv. * *le 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick Newtteto, farsnnsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weeklv 
BehL ^Hj!r ll,r limerick, Parsons- At’AII'rco (nr Sanford Corner Springrale, F. j.cb- 
fer’and'Rocheater.^a''8'* ^ *•’*£& 
April 28.1S701HOS- QU1MBY’ ""Perlntentlfn,. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimensions. 
llAKIk PINE PLANK. 
HA Kit PINE E LOORINI] AN It STEP. 
■OA RUN. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wl.arl and (lock, Fust,corner of E Street. Oltlot «0.10 State Street, Boston. mrlsMIyr 
....1— -, 
r >■ \ n I KS. 
Inland Route to Mt. Desert 
Millbridye and Mathias. 
TWO TKIIM PE It WEEK 
Steamer LEWISTON Cant. 
Ceering, will leave iiai'roal 
Wliari, tool nr Sim- Si.( every Tuesday Tvrniag, at |i) 
-o’clock, lor Millbriilge anil every Fridny Kvrniug at 10 O’clock lor Mactaiasport touching at Jit Desert, (S. W. li. ami Bar Harbor ’) ami ether intermediate landings. 
Returning,will leave Macbiasport every Monday 
Morning, at 5 o’cloi k. and .Millbriilge every Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. 
Conveyances will he Inund at Millhrhlge on the 
arrival cl the steamer lowing here Tuesday eve- nings, to take passengers to Machias and oilier 
tow op east. 
for further particulars inquire nt 
ROSS X- STUIIIMV \ NT. or 
CYRUS SI UltDIVANT, Gcn'l Ageut. 
Peril tud, July 13. 1870. *”'«,?*"•»• 
Portidiul and Kentkt Steamer. 
On ami alter Tinmlay, fnnr 
* ■ •!, the 
steamer ill;t 
m 
,u" f rniAtlin .1 hmf 
every Tuesday, Thursday amt Saturday at 7 a m 
lor Bath, Richmond, Oa.dim-. imi Angus'a and' other landings on I be Kennebec.  
KetnratagTeave AuguetaatS a. m. every Mon- day, WcTTiiesday and Friday. 
Freight received in PorrUnd Mou lay, Wrdne*dd\ and Friday ironi I to 51*. m. 
Fare to bath, 75 cts.. Richmond $1.00; Cardin- r 
$1.25; Hallo well $1 40; Augusta, $1.50. * 
For further particulars apply to .JOHN BLAKK 
Agent, Franklin Whari. juugJtf 
* 
For the 
r The Mir linin' Cinzellr will corn iiMiw-'if' her Hips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 13tli, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl at i-.r Prak’s ami Cushing's Islands at 0 and 10 1-2 A M and 2 and 3 1-2 P. At. *• 
9.W A"M.”8na135 FT* ^ for Pw"a*"“*» 
l^veCushing's islaml tonebing at Teak's Islam!, 11.ID A. M. and 5.15 P. AI, 
-V. II Ml It'll 1J 
cen>a-_juu9ll 
Norfolk aiid Baltimore and WaaHftrton Tl. 0. 
Steamship Lino. 
_T -JR. Steamships of this Line sail Irom eml 
jaBLJ1 Central Wharf, Boston, XUKS- ih«£l,^2k.I,VYs a"‘l FBII).\ VS lor NORFOLK ■■sBttHiiaiiini BALI11IOKK. 
Steamships 
•■miliamr.airrent'," (apt. If n A. Ifallttt. 
u 
I apt. Solomon Howes 
Ao“:':''-v' (al"- (!*o. II Ilallelt. "McCleUan. tael. Frank ,1/. Howes. Freight forwards.! Irom Norfolk t. Washington by Steamer Kaiiy ol the Lake. 5 
Freight iorw»r<led from Norfolk to Petersburg and Itidnnond, by riser or rail: and by the l a. k Term 
f**** “*** |K'int8 in f'irgmia, Tennessee Ala 6ama and Georgia; and over Hie Seaboard and Ho 
to 
and South Carolina bv the Halt. # Oiuo ft. ft. to Washington and :;h places Irest. 
X'hrough rates Risen to South and West. 
FiuePassengeracco odatious. 
..S'-yemoluding Berth and Meals *'300; time to Norfolk, 4« hours. Xo Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further inlormatlou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
JuncUf_5J Central Wharf, Boston. 
Damariscotta^ Waldoboro 
First Trip Couimenciu« April a. 
Steamer••I’hnn. Ifoutth- 
lon,”ALDEN WINCHEN- 
RACH, Master,will le.i v* the • wost aide ol Atlantic Whan, 
n .^„, .■■ ■ » ■ -m* foot of India Street, every SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor >amariscoi i.i 
and every WEDNESDAY, at G o'clock A. M, Ibr Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. Retue.mno—will leave Darnariscolla evt 11 
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and YValdobor \. v 
THURSDAY at G o’clock A. M. 
Freight received alter 1 o'clock I* M, cn davs ore* vlons to sai'in r. 
E or further particulars Inquire of 
HARRIS, AiYVUOD & CO., 
mrJ3dtt_ 145 Commercial St* 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOR, 
Three Trips per Werlf. 
...?.l,eanHir CJTV ,IK BICIIMONP VYdliani K. Demotion. Master, will 
cave Railroad Wharf loot ot State .St 
-very MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and 
I FRIDA Y Even 1112 at 10o'clock tor Ra ng or, touch- lug at Rockland. Oanulrn. fiuiiasi u..,.» 
aauuy I alui, Bucksport, Wiulerport and Hampden. uciXvlfEl^’A Vr11* ,eaV®. Bangor, every MU.NOaY. WEDNESDAY, ana t HI DA Y, morning at 6 oVIrn k touching at (be above named laud.tig-*. 
! rx,Kor (arther paiticulars inquire of KOSS & STITR- 
I DlvAN t. 1 T9 Commercial >»., or 
Por!lamM,0,1 ^5S.PI'VAVf> <icl'tri‘l 
For Halifax, _N ova Scotia, 
WEEKLY LINE. 
e». -\ Th" Steamships CHASE or 
a CAHLOll'A will leave Galt's 
rl 1, \ Wbart everv .ggggWfcfgiV MTCRPAV, 
«• 4 I*, w.. tor Haliiax direct, making close connections wiib tbe Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co-Jur Windsor, J ruro, New Glasgow arid *»ic- 
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wb »rf, Haliiax. ev- ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, wnb State Room, $7 no Meals extra. 
pcTntsOUgl1 tlcket* c,ay be lind on b ard tealova 
For turtber particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wbart, or * 
Nov. w-tt 
J0HN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
ROS ON. 
v The new ami stipe* ior sea going 
, {teaman JOHN BKOOKS, an® 
doj<X.VV\MONTREAL, having been fitted 
-V'-bHt ff«at oxpens. with a large " .'number orbeanlilul Slate Mcun.ii, Will run tbe season as follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Portlazm. at 7 o’clock and India Wbart, Boston,ev ‘*-ydav at 7 o’clock p! M, (San-lay* excepted.) 
Si??..«t.w -**0*.. 1.00 
si eight taken as asnai, 
.. HILLIN'In Ago May 1, igf’O-dtt * 
FALL III VEll LIME, 
Tor Naw York, Philadelphia., Baltimore,Wash• 
ington, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
A iu Truuicu, I'wll Itiver and Krwpei t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00 Baggage checked 
through and transferred m N Y tree ol charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Knee land 
afreets,daily, (Mundavs excepted,)as tollows: at4.:tO I -M, arriving in Fall Rmr 4t- minutes in advance ot 
I?VSK »f earn boat Train, which leave* Boston *“ «* .su r M, connecting at Fall River with th* 
new am) magnilicent steamer* i'koviu* xce. Capl. ThUkf^at00*’ BB,.!roI‘» l*l'( A- Simmon* ere steamers ate the laslesi and most reliable U>ais on tbe Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety 
??» Il,11?,*,aecpOBect* with all ibe South- ern Boats ami Uatlroad Lines from New York going Wett *na South, ami convenient to the Cal I ton-ia At i’3 merfl. 
“To —Nipper, of l'r. ighl,*’ tbl* Line, whb 
1 n*'' 11,1,1 extensive depbt ucvomnioUations idBos- ton, and tar pie, in New York, (cxclmivelv tnr tbe twines* in (he Line) is snpi lied with taeithles l..r Height amt passenger business wl.tcli .aniiot be sur- *™*< xtwnys taken at low rates and lor- 
; wauled with dispatch. 
New York !£x| ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M goods strive it, New York next morning about 6 A M. irei.it, leaving New Yotk roaebrs Boston on tbe loMowimcday *t#.« AM. 
Eoi itekets, twill's and staterooms, .may st ibo ,aai)|.»ny’s oltloe »l No 3 01.1 State Mouse, eirmr ol 'v-Sbingion and state *tteets,uii,i at uld Colonv an,I oew j oit Kajlroad l.t|iol, corner oi Soiiiliai.il Kn«e- lanil si reels, Boston. 
steamers lea-o New Tork dally. (Sun.lavs cioen. 
£ at Sam*'**' ji# 'or,,• "HAoi Chamber 
Otto. SHivKHit K, l assenget and Eieiahi Agent 
vt p sim vs mA,BES 1,‘SK. dH., P.oaldent 
St 'imsti i! >Umi|flr‘l -'bitri, r NarraganseU 
N'ovS dlt» 
1 nteruatioual S^antSiiip O'. 
i'j«M}.«»ri, (itlals iui.i 5»t. John, 
Dierhy.WiiuiHoi-* llmmi?., 
HI M \1 EH AKKANUEM ENT. 
TltiSKE ntl s tv .>• 
v On and alter Monday, .Inly tin 
—,■ tbe Sieameieol tbi* line will leavo bail road Wharf, tool ot siaie 
jfeWftV- «--r.v Alinday. Wednesday a,„i ~ “l U ^-'I'or, 
sameduys.1"'Wi" lca,e Sf ,Mj '*n.t Eastport on 
a* Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
x t""l < ultiif, and with 
•tatlOk.. .noB,,UB 
St John wiih li t Steamer EM- FKEns. lor Digby and Annnpoli?, thrt.ee bv rail to W in-isor ami Hallnix, ami with the l;. A- N.A Rail- 
"•'Vi ano Intermediate -datioi.s an.I w dli Kail :u d Se oners tor t hurlottetown, p. E. I. BF"*1reight n ceived on days ot sail tig until 4 
0 clock I* V. A. K. hTU HB» 
juidG* J.jul Iluu os Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
^emi-Weekly Llue X 
On anrt atlei the 18th Inst, the tire 
< ^ ^ASieauier Utripn and Fram-onla, w,|| uuin lurthir m.Iu t. run as li.flows JBMJt.ZJtTTSH la-ave Halts Whan. I’ortlaml 
piCT'iV iV"1Nei,U1\S1)k Y,*‘ 5P M‘ “"‘I leat* 
tH I'KSldv, lil ’r,\|'.rk' MONUJY and 
a .,!,!« il,h,*<YMuJ Ersmeonia are fitted nr with tine at tnuuoda ions lor passengers, niakin » this t;,* m.^t eonveu!et>t m,d rotatortable rout* lor travel* 1* Betweeu Now York ml Maiu*. iei
MtaTs^ra! 81 ““ *5 Cah,» Pa*.* 
s’/TlV’hr” l0, ‘S'* 'rnru ‘Montreal, t,.,, f,c »ri re 'J'i *D,'1 Maim Sl.i|.|wW 
a cany as 4 1*. m. ou the d:ivs thry leave l’ortlnmj.s Fvir freight or pussa-e appl v to HUNKY Fox, Huffs Whirl. Portland. 
0 
J. F. AMES, Tier38 E. It. New York. 
May 9-titt 
THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’3 MALT EX- 
TRACT is known to every one hi Europe and many 
in America—Its use is not confine I to any pai- 
ticular class; in Europe Emoeiora and Kings dritik 
1 as wed as the people. The first have conferred 
upon Mr. JOHANN HOrK numerous decorations 
and diplomas, and the latter have sent him thou, 
sandaot let'eis in which they laud in the highest 
terms the benefits ol this tome beverage tn the stomach; and physicians both bore and abroad units 
in pron utuing it a sate and'etiicae ions remedy tor 
Dysi eps a Coughs Colds, etc. 
SOLD UY ALL !>lt l’(JOISTS ANDOROCFRS 
TAItlU vi &lo.,97N GreenwichSt. A j SOLK Ad CRTS FOR UNITED STATES, ETC *’ augSeod'lw 
